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Floor Is Armstrong Corkstyle* Excalon Tile, Style No. 799, with teatgre strips of plain black. Style No.

THE FLOOR ADDS 24-MOUR CHARM TO THIS

den by day... guest room by night
By day, there's no hint of the bedroom that’s hidden in this smart den, but you t 
see at once that it's a wonderful spot to relax — ■with an interesting book, a 1 
record or a good TV sliow (like Armstrong Circle rheatre). Everything about this ro 
says comfort —especially the warm, golden cork tones of the handsome floor. Co 
Wait a moment! That's not cork—it’s the new Corkstyle effect in Armstrong Excc 
Tile, a budget-priced plastic floor that you can put down yourself with just scissors i 
a brash for tools. It's very easy to dean, of course, but the best thing about Arm^i-. 
Excelon Tile is its modern, fashionable look — for any room in your home.
SEND FOR FREr. BOOK. "New Beauty for BaM-menis and Ba>ementle«(i Mouse*. ’ You albo gel a sketch 
ot this den-gue*l room and list of fumi«hing>. Write Armatrang Cork Company. 5703 Plum St.. Lancaster. TV

Ahi H»r« il III Just pull out a drawer and the den becomes a luxurious 
guest bedroom. The striking floor it Armstrong Corkstyle Excelon Tile— 
an economical do-it-yourself plastic. Other lovely cork effects are 
available in the wide range of Armstrong Floors.
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(^Irnstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
IINOT

ASPHALT
COPIC TILE 

EXCELON* VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE
LINOLEUM 
CUSTOM COPION PLASTIC TILE

PLASTIC CORLON* RUBBER TILE



Now! $2,500 of Term Life Insurance 
I- - - - - for only a month! (AT AGE 30}

The remarkable “Ratemaster” policy is issued at LOWER annual rates than those of any leading 
non-participating company in the United States*... Usually without medical examination.

No Solesmon Coils...You Exomini tht Policy Without Cost or Obligotlon Facts About Patriot
1. A Les:al Reserve Company operating in 46 states (not 

Kansas or Wisconsin), the District of Columbia and 
Hawaii.

2. Over $900,000,000 of reinsurance and insurance in force.
3. Capital and surplus over $10,000,000.
4. More than $3,000,000 paid out as death benefits last year.

LJ ERE, surely, is one of the most attractive 
^ life insurance offers ever made. Think 

of it! You can now have $2,500 of term pro
tection for only S1.90 a month at age 30 — 
or $5,000 for only $3.80 a month. Whatever 
your age, the annual rate is lower than that of 
any leading non-participating company in the 
United States.

cation printed on this page, and return it to 
Patriot with the special Approval Coupon. 
If you're accepted well send your policy 
promptly on a 10-day no-obligation basis. 
After you have read it, cither return it within 
ten days or send in your first premium pay
ment.

Surely you owe it to yourself to investigate 
No salesman calls on you. You deal directly this unusual erffer . . . particularly when you

with Patriot . . . America’s largest company can do so without cost or obligation. Mail the
offering you life insurance this convenient coupon and application now while you're 
way. You alone decide how much insurance thinking about it! 
you want. You receive the actual policy to 
examine for ten days without spending a 
penny or obligating yourself in any way!

Remember: The greatest protection need 
of most men is a guaranteed cash fund for 
their families. The lowest-rate kind of life 
insurance you can buy to meet this need is 
term insurance—pure protection for the years 
your family needs it most. Patriot’s RATE- 
MASTER Policy now offers you this protcc* 
tion at remarkably low rates.

MAIL THIS 10 DAY APPROVAL COUPON 
TODAY WITH YOUR APPLICATION

Patriot Life Insurance Company 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Gentlemen: Please send me the Patriot Ratemaster Policy requested 
on the enclosed application. 1 understand that if 1 am accepted I 
have the privilege of examining the policy without cost or obliga
tion. Within 10 days. 1 will cither return it to you or remit my 
first premium payment.

Rates for $2,500 
Ratemaster Policy with 

Double Indemnity
{Far $S,000 mulfipfy these rotes by 2)

Four Convenient Payment Plans 
—Select The One You Prefer PATRIOT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Here Are The Benefit Highlights 
of Patriot's Ratemaster Policy

OiNf. Park .\vknue, Ntw Y’oiik 16, N. Y.
|Um thU applIcQlian for ef«i IS-SS only. PUom print aniwsrt.)

"Act Annual Semi-Annuii Qusrttrlii Monthly 

Ratnmestar nnt itsund at ttivo* 
•eei. Write for InfermaNefl ebetif 
special plan avollable.

1 to 19

* We will pay your family $2,500 or 
$5,000-whichever amount you select— 
if you die within the next fifteen yean.

* We will pay your family double the 
amount of your insurance in the event 
of your accidental death as defined in 
the policy.

* You may continue your insurance after 
the fifteen year protection period ... re
gardless of the condition of your health 
at the time . . . simply by changing your 
RATEMASTER policy to a straight life 
policy at the premium for your attained 
age. (For example, Patriot’spresent pre
mium for $2,500 of strai^t life at age 30 
is $4.10 a month; at age 45, $6.95.) This 
is important if you want all the insur
ance protection you can afford now 
when it is needed most . . . but may 
want to make such a change later on.

Here*s How You Obtain The
Ratemaster Policy On Patriot’s 

Ten-Pay Approval Offer!
Now you can see for yourself—without cost 
or obligation — exactly what this RATE- 
MASTER policy contains, and how it meets 
I’our needs. You pay nothing until after you 
-eceive your policy and decide you want to 
teep it.

Here’s all you do: Simply fill out the appli-
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PATRIOT LIFE INSURANCE
Dal* It.... Signad:

COMPANY
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□ PLEASE SEND ME ADDITIONAL APPLICATIONS FOR ACES

334ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 1«, NEW YORK
Cop^lfht 1957 by Patriot LUs Insursneo Compsay
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A*U*W •THE AMEninAX

HOME
^’hat a beautiful project for the home-handyman, the 
fishing cabinet on our rover! No wife coaid object to 
this fine piece of furniture in a den or livini: room, even 
comp/ete with ftshing rods. It's a big project, but worth 
the effort. Duplicate ««ith our pattern. More picture» and 
details on page 72. Cover photograph by Peter Nyholm.t|
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“clean feeling” you’ve never 
experienced before. Discover 
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way to internal cleanliness.
Zonite is entirely different from 
okl-fa-shioned. homemade 
douching solutions ... far more 
effective in antiseptic, germicidal 
and deodorizing action.
In fact, Zonite is the one effective 
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NUTCRACKER SUITE
THESliEPING BEAUTY BALLET

THE PMUBCLraA ORCKESTKA V «
tpciw otmwPT. Ciiiiriit

MY FAIR LADY
4lC .^Rvw<FnA»«r

FKItCV FAITH

RRAHM5: DOUBLE CONCERTO 
ISAAC STERN LEONARD ROSE 
BRUNO WALTER

+1

ANY 3HieH-FIDELITY

12" COLUMBIA® RECORDS
If you join tlit Columbia ® Record Club now —and aeree to accept as few as 4 selections during the coming 12 months

LEVANT PLAYS GERSHWIN
VES! You may have. FREE, ANY 3 of these best- 
T selling 12" Columbia (S> records. We make 

this unique offer to introduce you to the money- 
savtng program of the Columbia ® Record CliA 
... 3 program that selects for you eKh month 
the greatest works in every field of music - per
formed by the world's finest artists, brilliantly 
reproduced on Columbia @ records.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES
To enjoy the Club’s benefits-mail the coupon, 
indicating which One of the four Club divisions 
best suits your musical taste: Classical; Jazz; 
Listening and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Tele
vision and Musical Comedies.

Each month you will receive free the Club 
Magazine which describes the current selections 
in all four divisions. You may accept or reject 
the monthly selection for your division ... or 
take records from the other Club divisions . . . 
thereby assuring you the widest possible choice 
of recorded entertainment. Or you may tell us 
to send you NO record in any month. Your only 
obligation is to accept as few as 4 selections 
from the almost 100 that will be offered during 
the next 12 months. The records you want are 
mailed and billed to you at only $3.98 (original 
cast Broadway Shows somewhat higher], plus a 
small mailing charge.

FREE BONUS RECORD GIVEN REGULARLY 
The 3 records sent to you now represent an "ad
vance" of the Club's bonus system-given to 
you at once. After you have fulfilled your mem
bership obligation by purchasing four records, 
you will receive an ^ditional free Bonus record 
of your choice for every two additional Club selec
tions you accept Bonus records are superb 12" 
Columbia records — the very best of the world- 
famous Columbia @ catalog-just like those 
shown here.

Indicate on the coupon which 3 records you 
want free, and the division you prefer. Then mail 
the coupon at once. You must be delighted with 
membership or you may cancel it by returning 
the free records within 10 days.

CONCERTO IN F

AN AMfmCAN IN PARIS %

Scheherazaderimsky-kotsakov
THE PHtLAOEkPHIA ORCHtaTRA. 
EVaENE ORMAMDV, OONDUCTOR

MAIL ENTIRE COUPON NOW!<Columbia q record club, d*p». 22s

I TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

(Pleat* tend me u m? FREE (1ft the 3 reconU Indicated here: 
(Select the record* 70u want by cbecklne the 3 boxM In the Hat at 
I the rl(hC) . . . end enroll me In the lollowlne Division of Che Club;

I teheeh on* bos only)
Q Uatraina and Dancing

ICHECK THE 3 RECORDS YOU WANT: 
□ Bralimt: Double 

Coneorta; Variation* 
oa a Them* by Haydn;
Tragic Overture 

Stem, vioUn: Bose.
’oello: N. y. PtaUhAT- 
moDle. Walter, cond.

ESsne* frem WaH 
iuiiy'* Maelc Klneden 
13 hapM tent* from 

famoui Disney films.
C Conoert by tlii Sen 
SzToU Oaronr — re
corded In an netual 
performance at Car
mel. Calif.—playlns 11 
numbers — Red Top.
Where or When. etc. 
n Levant Plays 

Qorthwln
3 works—Rhapsody In 
Blue: Concerto in F:
An American In Paris.

□ Tchsiktviky: 
Nutcraektr Suite:
The SlMping 
Stauty Ballil 

Philadelphia Orchee- 
tra, Ormandy. eond.

□ The Velee 
Frank Sinatra In 13 
sonss that first made > 
him famous — Z,ot>cr, | 
Fools Bush In, etc.

I

I
□ Rlnsky-Kermkev: 

SclMbwvads Philadelphia Oreh.. 
Ormaody, conductor. A 
superb perfonnanoe of 
this exotic score.

G Classical
□ Braodway, Movies. Television and Musical Comodlos

□ Jail IC Day DrMBi 
Sorts Day sings 13 
popular sonBa-lnelud- 
Int Sometimes f'm 
Havn. roE Go To Nr 
Head, etc.

□ King ef Swing; V*i. I
Benny Ooodman and 
Oricinal Orch., Trio 
Quartet. Aidin' Hioh. 
JVoonplotD—s more.

n My Fair Lady 
Percy Faith and hlg 
Orchestra play music 
from this hit show.

IEach month you Will send me the Columbia Q Record Club Magazine 
which detcrlbM the records oSered In all fonr Club divisions. I 
have the privilege of accepting the monthly selection la the division 
checked sbove, or any other selection described, or none at all. My 
only obligation I* to accept a minimum of four records la the next 
13 months at the recular list price plus a small rnatUng charge. 
After accepUnr 4 records. I will receive a free Bonus record 
every two additional record* I purchase. If not delighted with 
membership. I may cancel within 10 days by returning all recordt.

I
I□ MuiU ef JarsEN 

Ktre
Andre Kostelanets and 
his Orchestra play M I 
Kara favorites. *

IIor

I
□ Jazz: Rad Hat A Gael 
Dave Brubflck Quartet 
In tooe Walked in. 
The Duke—6 more.

INem* ................
(Please Print)COLUMBIA (g) I

IAddrttt If you wish to have this membership credited to an ebtab- 
lished Columbia Recorda dealer, authorized to accept 
aubscrlptions, pleaae fill la the following Information;

Dislar'f Naai* ...................... ................. ..............................................................................

I
ICly ZsB*.... Srete

Frleee eilphtly higher. Aidreet li-dS Soho St^ Toronto 30 Dealw't Addrett

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

{§> "ColumWo", (§), ^ Marecs Res- 
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N YOUR PLANNING

IN YOUR SHOPPING

-IT- 
YOURSELF
DOLDRUMS

MAKE
YOUR OWN

IN»II»THV M. €'LOf>iK

’m tired of do*it-yourself! Sure, 
it’s a very noble idea, and there 
are many things we wouldn't have 

if it weren’t for doing it ourselves. 
But after all. there’s a limit. Most 
men don’t realize this. Do-it-yourself 
is like an addiction with them. In 
fact, it’s a disease!

They start out small, with things 
like putting up curtain rods and oil
ing sewing machines, and before you 
know it they are spending all their 
spare time in a hardware store stock
ing up on things like hack saws, key
hole saws, circular saws, and jigsaws.

They start subscribing to how-to 
magazines, and. before you can think 
of some antidote, they have decided 
that ever>’ room in the house needs 
repainting, repapering, retiling, re
wiring, reflooring and refurnishing— 
all products of their neat little base
ment workshop.

And. if they don’t have a basement 
their flrst project is apt to be an 
addition to the house jor such a 
handyman hideaway.-

Men are like mole.s with their little 
workshops; they disappear into them 

' after supper and don't emerge again 
until bedtime, Weekends are the 
same, only more so. Show me a man 
with a complexion like left-over 
putty, and I’ll show you a do-it- 
yourselfer.

They're insatiable. They walk 
around the house with X-ray eyes, 
looking for flaws in something—any
thing—so they can drag out some 
graph paper and a slide rule and plan 
how to redo it.

There are so many drawbacks to a 
man like this that I feel it my duty 
to point out some of these little 
idiosyncrasies to any prospective 
brides who might have noticed these 
symptoms in their intendeds.

In the first place, of course, there 
is absolutely no chance in the world 
of balancing a budget if you’re mar
ried to one of these handymen. You 
see, the hardware stores have charge 
accounts!

Your man may promise and swear 
to stay within his monthly allotment 
for tool- and supply-buying, but let 
him get inside that hardware or 
lumber store with his ch:irge-a-plate 
in his hot little hand, and he has as 
much chance of coming out un
scathed as a woman turned loose in 
a Paris couturier’s salon.

Of course, at the end of the month, 
when the bills come in. you can point 

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

1

DEPEND ON KIRSCH
RELY ON
KIRSCHBeautiful WindowsFOR

To achieve room effects that win admiration, start at the uinrJows, 
That’s where you get the most for your time and money! Look 
to Kirsch for help in your planning.. . choose from a w'ide 
variety of beautiful, adaptable winditw styling idea.s.’" Example? 
The combination of traversing filmy curtains with traversing 
overdraperies shown above.

And depend on Kirsch for the complete line of fine drapery 
hardware you need to carry out any and every window "project” 
to applause-winning perfection. It costs no more to enjoy the 
extra beauty, smo-o-olh operation, and substantial, durable 
quality of genuine Kirsch fixtures . . . like the rugged, new 
"Superfine” Double Traverse Set shown above. In your plan
ning AND in your shopping, keep one trusted name in mind — 
Kirsch. You need not be satisfied with less!

Professional Look!
MILLIONS of yards of Eas^fleat a 
r«*a«ly in use surest: "You, too, ca 
gel l>cautiful results; just follow tli 
simple directions.”

But take no chance! Be sure to 
genuine Kirsch Easypleat! The lap 
is Sanforized or pre-shnink . . . Th 
(’asypJrat hooks available include (h 
popular rigid design above, and sever; 
others, some of which pinch or gri 
the pleats firmly. Only Kirsch offci 
such variety—in E'aijpleat,

8 EC U R EI 
Ea»ypi*at “PINCH 

RITE” HOOK
Aak your Kirsch dealer i 
show you this latent, a> 
vanced hook; it holds ph-u 
firmly. Id tape or hooks, n 
cejit no substitute, ank h 
KIRSCH—by name)

♦ GuatwiMd ’
Goed HoDnkMpiaf Ki rscKDRAPERY HARDWARE

*8TART WITH THIS BIO
“IDEA BOOK”

Kirsch "Window Inspirations” , . , 32 big pages of
fers 40 fuJJ-color room pictures ... 64 window treat
ments . . . helpful hiniB on fabrics, fixtures and 
making draperies . . . and a fascinating “slide rule" 
color guide. Only 50^. At your dealer, or write 
Kirsch Co., 425 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich.

START WITH K I R S <1
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beautiful floors...

and here’s how beautifies them
without frequent waxing, without hard work

REGINA
• America't fint, best, most widely used

polisher—tkousande still
giving trouhle'free service
after 25 years in use. ru>4 rMir riiMi

• Ask your dealer for a quick
TBUAW PAOSademonstration. IUMlV*nMr MMblBM’

—*‘*Mupor

FABEi 8«nd today for iaformativ* booklati

POLISHER I
IThe Regina Corporation, Rahway 6, N. J.&nd I

Please send free “Bulletin 44—Care of FIoots,**
SCRUBBER and name of nearest dealer.

Available with optional ruf-cleaninK Mahe.
and aandiny.reflnifihing attachmantB

IADDRF'Sn.
CITY. .atATi. 1
In Canada. Switaon Industries, Ltd., Welland. Oolono

By the world^s largest manufacturers of twin^brush polisher-scrubbers... also makers of famous Regina Electrikbroo”L J
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Better not cut costs on 
your house sewer... that’! 
not saving-it’s gamhling!'

ii

(Continued)

out the error of his ways, and he will 
be aghast at the total run up by those 
“little" purchases of a "piece or two 
of sandpaper, a saw blade, a few 
2x4 s.” But in the next breath, he 
will logically and statistically prove 
to you that you couldn't have had a 
carpenter come in and build those I 
shelves for twice the amount he spent 
for materials.

The argument that you wouldn't 
have hired the carpenter until you 
could afford it won't go at all. He ; 
will remind you that "you needed 
those shelves now, and look at the 
money I saved doing it myself." He 
will always save money that you 
didn't have anyhow!

Aside from this involved financial 
problem, there is the fact that the 
house is always a mess. For instance, 
if he is papering in one room, every 
other room in the house is littered j 
with furniture from that room. 1 
buckets of p>aste. brushes, newspapers , 
scattered wildly around, and equip
ment of ever>’ description.

Now, I'm willing to admit that you 
would have somr of this disorder 
even with a professional in the house. 
The only difference is that a profes
sional would come in. do the job, 
and leave. The home handyman starts 
the job. leaves for a trip to the hard- 

store. finds some other neces-

“Stick with Cost Iron. Once it's 
buried, you can forget it. But 
believe me—substitutes can cause 
plenty of headaches. Toke your 
landscaping, for instance ■ ■ ■

L

“It's risky to plant certain tree^ 
near a
invasion causes most sewer foilures 
That means costly repiocemenf.. 
digging up trees and lawn. Sup 
pose you want to odd a terrace o 
barbecue? The extra weight migh 
crock a non-mefall'ic sewer —om 
you could kiss your project goodbye

non-metallic line. Root

ware
sary repairs “while he’s at it,’’ and 
you end up with that litter for days 
and days on end! With the possible 
exception of putting washer.s in a 
faucet (and even then, sometimes he 
can decide to repbee some piping), 
any job he starts can involve several 
other side jobs that are all somehow 
interrelated.

Be prepared for a general house
wide disorder whenever he gets that

“Cast Iron’s different. It's ruggei 
and root-proof. Never interfere 
with landscape plans because it jus 
won't foil. You plant and buil 
what and where you please."

Want to know what you can do to p 
tect your sewer-line, landscaping .1 
pocketlxK>k? Mail the coupon lx i 
frrr ynur copy of “What You S)>*i 
Know .\lx>ut Plumbing Drainage” . 

for details on how to obtain—frr 
informative film for your neigh) 

hood club.

we’ll have plenty of phones ! nu fixing'it gleam!
One of the most annoying aspects 

is sawdust. Whenever a piece of 
lumber is sawed, billions of chunks 
and granules cf sawdust envelop 
every cubic inch of the house. Your 
man tracks it through the house; 
every fly that soars by whii>s up 

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Hey, kind of extravagant, aren’t you?

Not at aJ]—convenient phones make life so 
much easier—save time and so many steps.

But what do they cost?

Very little—so let’s have them in color.
One for the kitchen, den and bedroom. 
Sound nice?

Sure does—but how much?

Just a little more each month than the cost 
of one phone alone .. . and it will give us the 
convenient service we want.

Great—then let's put a phone in 
the basement, too!

He:
She: or

an

He: CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

She:
WHEN YOU CHANCE 

YOUR ADDRESS
Th« Mark of Quality 

and Parmonann

Stnd this form with address lobel lor 1 
focsimite cooy' from thir issue directly 1 
to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription I 
Oeportment, Forest Hills <7S' N.Y. Five" | 
weeks odvonce riotjce will ovoid loss of 
on issue. 1

He:
She: r.CAST IRON SOIL FIRE INSTITUTE 

Th* EngiiiMriiip lldp., Otpt. AH-3 
20s Nodxr Oh*e 
Chirage A, llliMit

Q Send me your booklet, 
"What You Should Know 
About Plumbing Drainage''." 

□ I'm interested in your movie' 
"Once and Forever".

Nem*__ _
Address- 

City,

He: Ntmc

Sew AddressWorking together to bring people together 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Zone StaleCity

State.Zeiw.

L
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Rolls on wheels! 
Snaps on 
any faucet!
No installation! This remarkable Uni- 
couple connector provides both water and 
drain line connections. Electrical cord 
plugs into standard appliance outlet. 
Rolls smoothly on rubber-tired wheels.

Takes space only 2 feet square. Heat- 
and stain-resistant Textolite* top gives 
additional work surface when not in use.

Does away 
with rinsing 
and scraping!
Exclusive new Flushaway Drain 
does away with messy scraping and rins
ing. Just shake the plates to remove large 
or hard food scrai^.

Powered pre-rinse does the tiresome 
rinsing and scraping chore for you, Flush
away Drain liquefies, flushes away most 
remaining food before washing begins.

All-new General Electric Dishwasher 
does all the work not just the washing!• « •

m.
Use it the very day ifs delivered! The new 
General Electric Mobile-Maid Dishwasher needs 
no installation! All plumbing connections are 
self-contained in the Unicouple connector.

Low price makes it possible for you to put 
automatic dishwashing into your home for as 
little as $2.45 per week after a small down 
payment.

Don’t put up with dishwashing drudgery 
another day! See your G-E dealer for a demon
stration. General Electric Co., Louisville 1, Ky.

i

r

Power-scrub washing action 
gets most pots and pans clean!
Electrically powered impeller 
keeps piping hot water circulat- 
ii^throughoutcyde. Even most slip everything into place. Can cycle. Safer than hand-washing

hold complete service for ten! for your most fragile crystal.

Giant capacity — extra room Dishes dry in a jiffy — all 
for the big pots, pans and bowls sparkling bright—spot-free !CaI-
you use! Vinyl cushioned inte- rod® heating unit warms air as 
rior and racks make it so easy to it is circulated during the drying

Live Better . . . 5/ecfr/co/ly

GENERAL® ELECTRICstubborn soils can't stick!

HE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1957 9



Can You Call a Man 
a Failure at Thirty?

((^ODlinu«*d)

clouds of it with his beating wings; 
it sifts and pours through every crack 
and chink and opening.

You may vacuum for weeks, wash 
heads daily, but still it remains. (If 
some genius can invent a sawdust-less 
wood, his fortune is assured')

About the worst fate that can be
fall you. though, is to marry a handy
man who is not a do-it-yoarselfer, 
but rather a do-it-ourselveser. And 
here I speak from long, gha.stly ex- ■ 
l>crience. Ifs not bad enough that a I 
man lose himself to society in the I 
dank reaches of some gadget-filled 
workshop, but when he lakes you 
with him, that's it!

My husband is one of these. He 
needs someone to hand him things— 
"No, not that. Don't you know what 
a brace is yet? That curved thing 
with the black knob on the end.”

And he needs someone to chat with

Men who think that success is only a matter 
of "a few years'’ are failures 
... however young they are!

How often have you heard some young man in business say, “m admit the 
job I have now isn’t much but, after all, I’m only in my twenties.”

Or; “Just about every executive in the company I work for is between 45 
and 65.1 have plenty of time to get ahead.”

This mistaken idea that succes.s comes automatically with time is easy to 
understand. Promotions do come regularly and effortlessly to young men of 
promise. But the day arrives, often abruptly, when that promise must be 
fulfilled. Native ability and intelligence can carry' a man only to the midway 
point in business—beyond that he must prove his capacity to justify a position 
of executive responsibility. That calls for a practical, working, knowledge of 
business fundamentals.

The time to build that knowledge—to lay a solid groundwork for your 
future progress—is now ... now while time is still on your side. If you fail 
to recognize that fact, you'l) know only .struggling, skimping and regret when 
your earning power should be at its height.

136 PAGE ILLUSTRATED
catalog

Over 1000 items — doors.
windows, panelling, garage # 
doors, kitchen cabinets, roof- H 
ing, siding, flooring, mantels, ^ 
cabinet work, lamp posts, * 

sliding doors, garages, etc.— 
“Why don't you run upstairs and : leadership in quality for 64 I-,
bring us down a little snack?*’ '

You just haven't lived until you've 
spent hours of your life perched on 
a couple of 2x4 ‘s in a damp basement, 
trying to look enthusiastic over the 
latest project, or mixed load after 
load of concrete in a wheelbarrow

—‘‘If you had held that like 1 told 
you to, it wouldn't have slipped, and 
we'd have a square comer.”

And he needs an errand boy— I
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN WHO

REFUSES TO STAGNATE

years.
All items are illustrated, 

priced and described—like a 
carpenter's handbook.

Don’t be
without this Catalog if you are 

Building or Remodeling.

I

I
with a hoe while the master laid 
bricks faster than you could mix.

A very embarrassing sidelight to 
this business is that every single per
son over the age of 14 who visits 
our house is taken on a Grand Tour. 
All the improvements and renova
tions arc pointed out to them with 
the pride of a guide at the White 
House.

1 guess it's all right if the tourist 
is interested, but 1 know our last 
female on the tour looked rather non
plussed when my husband pointed out 
the slick way he had vented the new 
powder room in the basement off the 
new rathskeller.

Maybe some people go wild over 
‘‘originals,’' but just once I'd like 
to point to an end tabic and an- 

I nounce that it was a Chi]>pcndale or 
I Duncan Phyfe or one of the other 
' names I'm familiar with only through 
i adverti.sements.

So he saves money, does a much 
more thorough and perfectionist job, 
and we have three times the things 
we could have if hired labor were 
used? So what? So, if you're in the 
neighborhood, do drop In. I'd love 
to show you the fireplace we built in 
the rathskeller we built—did every 
bit of it ourselves, mixed the mortar 
and laid ever>’ brick, and neither one 
of us had ever laid a brick before, 
and—

Speaking of laying bricks, I won
der what he would think of a patio 
just east of the garage?

executive are in today’s competitive 
market. . . what you must know to 
make 115,000,920,000 or more a year... 
what you must do to accumulate this 
knowledge.

“Forginx Ahead in Businws.' 
written for ambitious men who seriously 
want to get down to bed-rock in their 
thinking about their business future; 
there's no charge for the booklet be
cause, frankly, we’ve never been able 
to set a price on it that would reflect its 
true value. Some men have found a 
fortune in its pages.

If you feel that "Forging Ahead in 
Business” is meant for you. fill out and 
return this ooupon. Your complimentary 
copy will be mailed to you promptly.

ALrtbe world is half asleep! Mon who 
could be making twice their present 

salaries are coasting along, hoping for 
promotions but doing nothing to bring 
themselves forcefully to the attention of 
management. They’re wasting the most 
fruitful years of their business lives ... 
throwing away thousands of dollars 
tbey'U never be able to make up.

If you Want to discover how to start 
to succeed while you’re still young—if 
you want to avoid the heartbreak of 
failure in later years—send today for 
"Forging Ahead in Business" ... one 
of the most practical and helpful book
lets ever written on the problems of 
personal advancement. You will dis
cover what the qualifications of an

H

was

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
71 West 28rd St., Now York 10, N. Y.

•1r ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
Dopt. 526, 71 W. 23rd St.. New York 10, N. Y.
In Cuiada: 57 Bloor St. W„ Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Pleaae Mail Me, Without Cost, a Copy of Your 48-Page Book

Vmt WOODWORK COMPANY1645 Blue Rock St.. Dept. A-3 
Cincinnati 23. Ohio

Oentlemsn: Please sand mo FREE 136 
page PEASE PRICER St once.FORGING AHEAD IN BUSINESS»»

Name
MINT NAMt

Firm Name

BuaineM Address. ADDRCSS

ModernvSuiiMiyPosition
5TAUCITY

Home Address. THE END
I.
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pse window beauty to bring a view indoors!

Arulersert Gliding Windows of wood frame a view. Donald L. Grieh, A. I. A., Milwaukee, architect.

Yes, you create window beauty and charm with Andersen 
wiNDOWALLS. But. morc than that, you also build in extra 
comfort. That’s because window alls like these Andersen 
Gliding Windows open easily, yet close to form a positive, 
weathertight barrier. Andersen’s exclusive pressure-locking 
system forces sash against tension weatherstrip to seal out 
drafts, dust, moisture.

Both frame and sash are made of insulating wood, 
to the eye and to the touch . . . and protected against 
decay and insect damage with a toxic, chemical preser
vative to insure a lifetime of satisfactory service. Your 
architect, builder or lumber dealer will gladly help you 
choose Andersen window alls for your home. Or send 
the coupon to Andersen.

warm

y to operate! Andersen Gliding Window 
its have smootlily operating hardware, slide 
ily on their plastic tracks to open wide to 
ling breezes ... close tight for protection 
inst rain, dust and drafts.

Easy to dean! Gliding Window sash are easy 
to lift out for cleaning, painting, or changing 
storm panels. No need to climb ladders. No 
stretching or straining. Even the large “picture 
window" sizes lift out in a jiffy! Mall for FREE window Iddaa

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota

Get 36-pagc booklet of window beauty photos and ideas... 
20-page booklet of window facts and information. There is 
no obligation.
Please check

Name..........
Address......

City.............

AH-37

T1

i
□ 1 plan to build Q I plan to remodel

4- Zone......State

IT



HERE’S MORE 
EXCITING NEW

THIS ONE AMAZING 
IMPROVEMENT MEANS 
NEW DRAPERY BEAUTY 
FOR YEARS TO COME

SCALLOPED
PLEATED TAPE and 

MIP-TITE PLEAT

RINGS
AND OMir VIOLET “RAYS »»

NIP-TITE Your Janu;ir>’ issue gives me new 
encouragement! Our kitchen is 
large. I wanted something different, 
so I. too. chose violet. I was just 
about ready to gi\-e up when I read 
your magazine. Ever\’where I go for 
violet-colored supplies T paint, paper, 
or accessories) people act as though 
I were planning a trip to Mars. The 
only place I found suitable wallpaper 
was in a shop beyond our means. 
Can a family without a high income 
have a violet kitchen?

HAS IT!

—MRS. PAUL CRAIGMILE

Hurray! Fm not ploddy! I have 
a lavender kitchen and love it.

Relatives for miles around are con
stantly on the search—and have 
done real well—I have a fine collec
tion of kitchen items, bottles, bells 
and baubles in varied shades of THE 
color.

I recommend it!
decorofor-smort

SCALLOPED "IttD hint* M IhD <1—LORRAINE D. TELLER :

PLEATED CAFE CUPTAim
WTien I told the painter the color 

I wanted for my kitchen he had a fit, 
but I wouldn't change my mind.

Now I know he will want to eat his 
words.

Rich, golden rings with triple-u 
NIP-TITE pleaters—plus the e. 
sive, easy-io-apply scalloped Best 
pleater tape—make the most stri 

j pleated and scalloped cafe cur 
i you ever saw!

—MRS. C. REECE BRIGHT

Oh. did We beat you this time! We 
painted our kitchen more than a year 
ago. in a beautiful shade of ORCHID. 
Ever since. I have watched facial ex
pressions of people as they come in, 
and believe me. I've had a picnic.

—MRS. DONALD SCHROEDER

MSmortl New!
Ready-made 

SCAtLOPED 
Bestpleat pleater u 

Stitch it on in a

Every woman can make
perfect pleated draperies with 'atConso Bestpleat and NIP-TITE books...

quick as a wink — no fuss —
so inexpensive—tnd

THRILLING when hung!

Conso ^ Besfp/eat
TRIPLE-ACTION

NIP-TITE
pleater hooks.

Only Conso NIP-TITE hooks 
have the controlling middle arm 
and hinged lock that make 
each pleat stand out evenly 
— for drapery perfection 
never before possible. And... 
NO SEWING! NO TACKING!

a
CONSO - 

BESTPLEAT 
PLEATER 

TAPE

is absolutely SAG-PROOF with 
its sturdy, WOVEN-IN pockets. 
Bestpleat stays strong and firm 
through washings and cleanings.

..-ha'
This wonderfi/f book h«ipt y
iraniform every room in your bo 
with M professionai decorator's sk
Sonil for: 7,001 Ooceroting fdoa< 

14th Ed/tion — only 2S<
72 colorfully illustrated paRct, chofl 
full of wonderful ideas and easy-l 

follow instructions. Just send 
Dept. AH-S.

In (iermuny. at a Huiiaarian refapee 
renter. Red CrouH .Aide Evelyn Barber 
hKowh Marta Rrarsun i>liot»» of typical 
American homeH. Never before haH the 
Red Cross been so vitally inportaat. 
Support your local Red Cross drive!

Oon'f short change yourself. ..be sure to say: 
"Conso Bestpleat" for the finest quality made.
(n drapery deporfmenfs everywhere.

CONSO 27 WEST 23rd STREET • NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK

^CMlOMMdbr^ 
Go^ Heesiheeylng V CuQiontscd byl 

. Gp^ HMHkMpil

CONSO. 27 West 2Jrd Street • New Yri

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCbi
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now, in power tools, too.
r

if it’s] Remington jit's right j

mJo&s yo(/ Mi^er of yourself
Tht 14IB OrIK has all 1ha»« faaturaa: • kali baarinea for l«ia fraction, lenoor wear!
• Proalaion Qoarod chueli (or <|r«ator accuracy I • AntMiaattirg^an tor eeolor oporaliesl
• Haat troatok gaara for longer iHt! • tIghtwolgM die caol alumlnai boi
• Sataacod armalMrot for tme«ma» running I • Powerful ittK Cf

Even beginners can get professional results
with famous Remington Power Tools!

Here's the answer to the tough ones—the 
jobs that defy ordinary tools’. Yes, now you 
can have power tools by Remington, the

You can use the many power drill attach
ments to save hours of work—to stir paint.
trim hedges, drive or remove screws, sharp-

newest name in the power tool field and 
famous for 141 years for quality in sporting 
firearms and ammunition.

en knives, polish furniture and cars, plane,
saw, sand, and do many other jobs rapidly
and efficiently.

With power tools by Mall Tool Com* And you can be sure these rugged tools 
will give you long, satisfying serv'icc, for 
they are quality-built to rigid professional 
standards by skilled craftsmen. Write to

pany, Division of Remington Arms 
Company, Inc., you can drill or saw any 
building material—steel, concrete, plastic, 
wood. You can do precision planing in 
seconds, just like a professional! You can 
sand any type of surface—even curved— 
to a satin-smooth finish!

the address below for full information.
MODEL 1491. rfri/l. AC-DC 2Stt60 J
rfeit; 715 ftlti; 2500 rpm.Jm sptti; 7500 iptn. 
load iptt4; 3 Ih.; V.L. ofpmfd.

alUxhmmli ml tmludtd

MALL TOOL COMPANY, Division of Rominston Arms Company, Inc.,
D*pL C-2. 2SOOO S. WniHn Art., Puk Fomt, IH,

oporatos hodge trimmor 
and many other attachmontg* •frwM and tfwnAMliMM «kV«0{ W «AaM* miim.
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Split-level dew^ned by Edward

na, ban many fealares
women waat

i]

IllETTterrace
eoi,» TV

JtnCHEN
Dining
Q'-iO'xfg'

‘lav

hrmtire
family roomCLO. if 5J

Willetf Shopping Cent

you.

living room

fi.r

Chow $37.

Co«*o TobI* SdJ-

TobU S49

3 Houses Designed by Homemaker Oiniofl"TabI,
$145.00

w. UnKTTI -wer,T °° '■“““-''“emakers
hean.-C:.tte:'a"fthe*w''“

each other's ideL^'on”^ hashed over

period, the fiX 
boiled down into a^eporl. And“Z“

jves'thf cterl

he.eli wouldT" ^Svr

riol °“‘ers A.ocia-
ested in artual ‘"‘e^'

wL Th~"t

hers of the oriiriml ^ some mem-

i'H-Esf “-•■■.‘”.='
the other a quiet zow
these houses a that each of
from the living room The ^^tirety separate 

» room. The women asked for four

%p p oXr::::ii;„T«nmer“-
of
bouse. They wanted a ^

POt^ure for brightael a„^ th“ 7“”™siKin L * 3nd they wanted it if 
coold su^rvt :S,dr„ -'Oor

-srd^BtrH-
-tr.r.'rrji.-sfSto grow 30 they- to T

jew house w-hen the family to a
has three bedrooms.

all

on

ex-
pos-

»»vbl* Or«tt«r S2ISOO 
Mirror $4».30grew. So each house

The women 
this extra 
tion .

wtte more than willing to “pay” for
Sd'e- °T J

wanted Ibe Uundrv ''' thev
doesn’t they wanted—

spar"'~““"

It's worth studying the floor plans of these ,1..

^ory without basement^ch^r^t i 

»ng example of the type of home

1
0 ._•
4»

some
w

S«ttM $j

'll
and storage Ch«« an CK«*t 

Sias.DCl

C«pboord JI8P.OO
m

i1one- Prices F.O.B, 
LouisviUeIS an outstand- 

the ladies want.
THE PAGEPIEASE Tegjit)4

eONSIOCft M. WILLETT
Umii^ ll^
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LiiuUvIlU-

S342.7S, Doughbox V4j.00, Cu^^oard S320.00. Captain's Chair $53.00. Round Tobl* SU9.00, Lazy Susan 517.50*

Enjoy the richness of a gentler age
* • •

with Lancaster County solid maple

furniture by WlIiliETT

There's something about the simple good lines of this fine furniture

helps bring peace into a room, a quiet sense of well-being. These sturdy pieces 

are hand-joined, pegged and dovetailed, to last a solid lifetime. And now

the first lime. Lancaster County comes in two beautiful hand-rubbed finishes.

light honey-toned and a soft rich brown. There more than 80 piecesare
to choose from in open stock. Start shopping in the column on the next page, 

if you like, we'll be glad to send you the name of your nearest Willett dealer.

A colorful folder on Lancaster County, yours for the asking... write
CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC., 3019 W. Kentucky Street, Louisville 11, Kentucky SchoalmaOar D«ik $196.50, Choir $32.50*
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Designed by Homemakers
(<!ontinu«>d)

BED ROOM BED ROOM
ll'»9'-6" ll'x 9'-6

CLO CLO

CARPORT
ll'-Er»22‘ HALLMACK lAm

r-i I
SIFAMILY ROOM 

H'-8"»l4'-0" ul Lll BED ROOM

You get special charm and value 
with a kitchen of Western Pine

LIVING ROOM 
l7'-2"iil4' d I

u I

One-»tory frame houne Hith fall ba«cnient de'iKtied by Jamen 
Fecridfre. Notice that the kitchen hao excellent acccMn to the family 
room, laundry, carport and backyard ichildren'v play area).There’s simply nothing like a kitchen in Western Pine 

—and that’s because nothing can match the very special 
combination of beauty and practicality you get in 
Uestem Pine woods.

Even'grained, beautifully textured, easy-to*work, 
and carefully dried, they take any paint, slain, or 
varnish or can be left natural, tlien waxed and rubbed 
to a soft, satiny glow. They are also remarkably eco
nomical and easy to maintain.

Whether you do it yourself or have it done, you’ll 
find the Western Pine woods ideal for practically every 
building or remodeling project to better your living.

See your lumber dealer for full details.

I'i

FREE! Ni^ edition of bright ideas!

“Frie>dly Home Ideas” —85 photo
graphs. many in cnUir, feature traditional 
and contcmpurary ideas for building, 
decorating and remodeling using cheer
ful Western Pines. Also new modem 
finishes. Write for your free copy to 
WtsTKR^ Pine Associatios. Dept.201-F, 
Ye«)n Bldg.. Portland 4, Oregon.

L«ITOT

BED ROOM 
9'-6"*i0'

—■ BED ROOM 
® ' I0'»I3'-G"I FAMILTROOM

o-s’xiy-G’Zt2 im
HALL

TThe Western Pines §!IgTOIMC

»EDINING
lOitia'

LIVING ROOM 
I6’-6'‘kI2'

BED ROOM 
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and riitw woods from 
the Western Pine mills 

WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
LODGEPOLE PINE • LARCH

3i aIdaho White Pine 

Ponderosa Pine 

Sugar Pine

wt
o|
w I

CARPORT
io‘-er*2cr

One-tilory brick veneer hou.'^e designed by Edwin 
Bruno, A.I.A., has kitchen right between laundry 
room and family room—and handy to dining room.

are ataem/attmreJ le high sfondords •/ seasemieg, grading, memsmremeat

1TODArS WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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new! /hnana
BUILT-IN FREEZERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Beauty, Dependability, and Simplicity PUT THEM WHERE YOU WISH,
combine with modern design in this Amana DOES THE REST!

pair of kitchen conveniences Versatility... perfection. Left or right hand
doors . . . handles that face up or down for

Now Amana—most famous name in home refrigeration— your convenience . . . each unit completely
brings you the finest in built-in kitchen convenience. self-contained, no special air circulation or

refrigeration lines are needed ... just allowHere’s the perfect pair... roomy refrigerator and true
for space and a standard electrical outlet!

Amana freezer... to fulfill every food storage need! Sp>eci-
AND, OP COURSE. ONLY AMANA IS COMPLETELYfied in new home plans, or for remodeling, they provide the
PINtSHEC ON AU VISIBLE SURFACES ... for

ultimate in efficiency, simplicity and beauty for the kitchen
flexible installalion, anywhere! Trimmed in

of the future—delivered today! gleamingchrome. Available in Shasta W hi te.
Lustrous Coppertone, Pastel Yeilow orCHECK THESE FABULOUS AMANA FEATURES!
Brushed Chrome. 33' broad. 34^4' tall,

THE FREEZER . .. holds 234 pounds of frozen food! Gives you 32Vi' deep. Built to (it all standard kitchen
and building specifications.true Amana-Mutic freezing: Each shelf, plus top and bottom,

contains genuine freezing coils. Every inch of shelf is usable.
Automatic inventory for frozen food with “first in, first out'
dispensers... room for 20 cans of frozen fruit juices... cubed
and sliced ice tray ... and five Planned-Over pint containers.

THE REFRIGERATOR ... roomy stomgc spacc equivalent to a
MAIL COUPON NOW!conventional 9-cubic-foot refrigerator. With handy vegetable

ocrisper ... easily accessible meat drawer... sliding shelves ...
butter-keeper, egg compartment, cheese compartment, large Amana Rafrigeration, Ine.
in-the-door freshener... short and tall bottle storage space. Amano 19, Iowa

Gcnttemen: Fleata sand me free lileratura
Built-in Freezers and Refrigerators by Amana and spacifleation sheets for the new Amana

Built-in Fi trs end Refrigerators.Producers of World-Famous Pood Freezers;
We orei Building Q Remodeling DFi r-Pfus-ReFrigeratars • Room and Central-System

Air Conditioning • Deepfreeze* Chest Freezers Nome.

AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC. Address. _
AMANA 19, IOWA

City------- .State.

The words Amono and Oeepfreese ore trademorks, Reg. U. S. Pat. Oi7.
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We have taken you through beautiful kitchens from Seattle 

to Saratoga, from Bangor to Bakersfield, Now we invite you to

all brand spanking new—and to meet the editors 

who keep them humming. So come ivith us on

see ours

Picture Tour of Our Own Kitchens
ome on along! You're invited on a tive-page 
guided tour of what’s cooking and what's 
being tested in The American HOME 

Kitchens. You’ll be visiting three kitchens 
here. Notice how they work together as a team 
—all striving to assure you of the finest recipes, 
home equipment, and household products.

Let’s start with The American HOME kitchen 
that's officially known as the Equipment Labo
ratory’. Just about eveiything (including the 
kitchen sink) gets tested daily for use. practical 
value, and results: major appliances, small 
appliances, housewares, and cleaning products.

How do we test them? Just the way you’d 
use them in your home. Appliances are tested 
over a period of two to three months. A wash
ing machine for instance is checked not only 
on its own mechanical performance, but is used 
with the related products that you use: soaps, 
dete^ents. bluings, bleaches, fabrics. And the 
test of a range includes a thorough rundown 
with all sorts of utensils, and related recipes.

Whatever the appliance or housewares prod
uct we test, we then send the manufacturer a 
frank report of our findings, along with com
ments and suggestions. In thb way we have a 
substantial part in bringing about improvements 
on existing products and shaping design of fu
ture ones. Manufacturers know we are close to 
our readers and that they can count on us to 
tell them what you w’ant in your home.

A laundry' project gets underway (top. right) 
with Edith Ramsay, home equipment editor, 
talking over the procedure with Virginia Thabet, 
associate editor, and Ann Que Browm, expert 
technician. And as Edie Ramsay phones a man
ufacturer about a completed test. Ann Brown 
readies a washer for standard test. Crushed 
ice? Editors Thabet and Brown have you in 
mind (left) as they run a “lab” test.

In fact, whatever you’re thinking of buying 
next—range, refrigerator, freezer, dishwasher, 
laundry equipment, water heater, coffee maker, 
electric skillet, waffle iron, mixer, blender, 
pots and pans, dishpans, garbage cans, irons, 
ironing boards, cutlery, soaps, detergents, 
cleansers, waxes, polishes—we've been testing 
and suggesting with YOC in mind.
PLEASE TURN THE PACE FOR MORE KITCHENS

It





Each month in The American HOME you read about

Family Food^^ and how to ^^Take a Package, Can or Jar. 

Here are the headquarters for these two kinds of cooking

ff

or quick, convenient meals, you turnF to the monthly articles on Take a
Package, Can or Jar, And for even

more economical meals, you go for our
Family Food articles. In this kitchen.
these recipes arc originated and tested.
When you get them they’re complete,
even to 3x5" recipe cards to clip for your permanent Menu Maker file.

Testing involves many steps. One recipe, for instance, will be cooked
on electric and gas ranges, on a standard surface unit and on one that's
thermostatically controlled. Foods are refrigerated in standard refrig
erators as well as in built-in and wall t>'pes. Dishes are washed by hand
or by the various types of mechanical dishwashers. Equipment and fur
nishings are put to the test here, too, just as you'd do it in your home-
flooring, countertops, color, ventilating hood and fan, appliances.

Mrs. June Towne. food director, checks wall refrigerator, and discusses
with Virginia Schroeder. associate editor, how a recipe will work into
Menu Maker. Together they check a casserole recipe (below) while
Stephanie Lapinig, food technician, tries out another recipe. When you
see these recipes in The American HOME, you know they'll work.

TURN TO PACE 24 FOR ‘'GOOD VICTUALS KITCHEN



Why do you suppose +he manufacfutet
puf o box of Tide in your new oufomotic ?

li I recommend Tide for
every automatic.•f

’* Norbert Badlke of Mifwoukee.
i. “When you service top-loading 
omatics. you really understand 

. And Tve discovered that start- 
folks off with Tide gives them the 

d of clean clothes that makes them 
e about their automatics!

m

...so your automatic will give you 
the cleanest clothes possible!

the dryer or line, know, Tide brought you the
c eanmg power the washday world had ever known, and that 
cleaning power has never been surpassed. No 
made, not/img can beat Tide for 
washday, hang out a Tide-clean wash'

E CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLE greatest

IS TIDE-CLEAN washday product
getting clothes clean. Next
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And from this kitchen come foods fit for gourmets’ most exotic dreams.

For it’s here that Mrs. Jean Austin^ our editor^ cooks up ^^Good Victuals 99

erbs and spices and the choicest of foods—that’s what Good Victuals are made of. And k"s 
with an eager hand that they're made for you by Mrs. Jean Austin, our editor, seen at the far 
left preparing a recipe for a future Good Victuals article. To watch her at work in the kitchen 

you'd know in a minute that she’s a gal who loves to cook (has since she was a little girl, we 
understand). Many happy hours she spends in this modern kitchen with its air of yesteryear. 
The air of yesteryear is there because Mrs. Austin must have a real old-fashioned butcher block— 
what better place to split that steamed lobster open? And there must be a marble countertop 
for candies and pastries, and a maple cutting top for chopping, cutting and bread making. Maple 
and marble together form an island that's highly versatile, as Vera Bjorck finds as she readies a 
tempting Good Victuals recipe for testing (above). At each side of the island is a mixer that pops 
up from base cabinet. .And the island also has sliding drawers and slotted compartments for

easy-to-rcach utensils, a slot for cutlery at fingertip 
level, countertop opiening for garbage (which drops into 
specially-made cans fitted into a base cabinet). The ele
gant pan rack overhead is within quick reach from any 
spot in kitchen.

•And more: there are chafing dishes for elegant serv
ing, a rotary spit for barbecued foods (which Vera 
Bjorck uses here with the touch of a .■seasoned hand). 
Also a unique, but very practical, feature we call to 
your attention . . . fold-back surface cooking units 
which help to release valuable counter space, if it is 
at a premium.

Built-in refrigerators, freezer, and gas and electric 
surface cooking units are used to help bring you the 
finest Good Victuals every month—tried, true and 
tested.

U

SEE PAC.E 26 FOR FOOD ‘’INTERN" PROGRAM



fit any window
14 decorator colors in prints, solids, yard goods

^7-/ /) Only the world’s largest distributor can

( offer you fabulous Fiberglas In heavy-^ & weight SUPERWIDE draw draperies this
wonderful, new, economical way. No need to pay high prices for 
made-to-order drapes when for a fraction of the cost you can cover 
windows or walls is wide as 12 feet with only one pair. These lux
urious Superwide Drapes actually come as wide as 21 feet to the 
pair. EkP pair, in all lengths and widths, is identically matched 
in color and pattern design. And. of course, famous HBERGLAS 
never needs ironing, never needs dry cleaning, never will shrink, 
sag or mildew-the perfect drapery fabric! Because we buy for 
thousands of members you save on every pair you buy.

And with Dur new Club Plan-each pair costs you as little as 
50r per week. So for every window, wall and corner of your home, 

order the Superwtde Draperies you want NOW! 
We'll bill you later at the low, low price of 
only $2.00 per month for each pair you order, 
$4.00 per month for double widths, $6.00 per 
month for triple widths, etc. Each pair carries 
the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval as 
well as our own 5-year written guarantee, and 
our 30-day refund privilege. Mail the coupon 
at once!

TO MEASURE IS EASY: Do It With conflilaneal 
Yon can never order yeur drapes toe long, 
becauie it's a simple matter to shorten them. 
Nor can yop order your drapes toe wide ... 
because extra fullness provides for extra 
beaoty. And for roally wide windews-ovtr 12 
fMt wld«-«M a combination of our Suptr- 

’ wide single and multiple widths.
FOR COMPtrE COLOR SWATCH KIT. 
CONTAINING n ACTUAL SAMPLE 
SWATCHES PLEASE ENCLOSE 5P<
TO HELP COVER COST OF HANDLING!

Save______47% by joining the Ronnie Curtain Club
MOTE: All Ronnie drapes have deep 4" pinch pleats and generous bottom hems.

PRINTED DRAPERIESSOLID COLOR DRAPERIES
guaranteed for 5 years!
Wash Boautifully 
Dry in Minutes!
guaranteed for S years!
Never to Shrink 
Never to Sag!
guaranteed for S years!
Washable Colors 
Wonderfully 
Fade Resistant!
guaranteed for 5 years!
Firesofe 
Mildew proof!

Overall Width 
per Pflir

Rt WIndswt 
Up To

FrIu Overall Width 
per PoIr

Fit Windows 
Up To

Pricelength per poIr length per pulr
B4' 45" 63 S 7.98 84' 45' 45' $ 5.4984" 45 84" 9.59 84" 45' 54" 5.9884" 45" 90' 84'9.79 45" 63- 6.49

84'168" 45 72"92" 63" 19.95
22.95
23.95

6.98
84'168" 45"92" 84"84" 7.79
84"168" 45" 90"92" 90" 7.98
84' 45" 99" 8.98252" 140" 63 31.95

37.95
39.95

168"252" 92" 63140" 16.98
18.98
19.98

84 168"252" 92" 84"140" 90
168" 92" 90"PISCRGLA5 PRINTS 8V THE YARD 

45" Wide (State Color).. .$1.98 Per Yard 252" 140" 63" 26.95
29.95
31.95

252 140 84"
im4 by^> 
lektepi

RONNIE, Dept. AH-11, Ronnie Bldp., 145 Bread Ave., Poirvlev/^ New Jersey
Please enroll me as a member of the RONNIE CURTAIN CLUB and send me the 
Superwide Fiberglas Draperies indicated. Also send an invoice indicating the 
total sum due you, which 1 will pay at the rate of $2 a month for each pair, 
($4 a month for double widths, $6 a month for triple widths, etc.) I must be 
satisfied or may return drapes in 30 days and owe nothing.

nnEm | no. bi mirs

252" 140"
FIBERGLAS SOLID COLORS BY THE YARD
45” Wide (S.tote Color).. .$1.39 Per Yord

90"

n*
YOUR CHOICE OF
IN SOLID COLORS!

COLM WIDTH ifHcni PHCl PER PUR I IDT/U ?m

Yard Coeds: .Yds., in. .Slate Color. .01 S. .Per Yd.,iUnuthr] IFattvra)
Tier Nmm,,CHAMPAGNE
Mdrm..

WHITE City. .3Wi.
Hulwnd’t Mima..................

Heibaid'a Bims Udm...
If you prefer you may enclose full payment now-otherwise we will bill you later.

the world's largest distributor ol Fiberglas Curtains and Draperies

D«pr. AH-II 14$ Brood Avo„ Foirviow, N. J> 'e



Room beauty
starts with a

Bruce Block Floor
Home Economics Students 

Try their Wings in our

KITCHENS
ow do you pet experience in a job if you can't pet a job with

out experience—especially in a hiphly technical field like 
home economics? The American HOME food department is 

tiyinp to help young home economists, like the Adelphi College 
students shown, solve that problem with an apprenticeship pro
gram. Many colleges prefer their home economics students to 
have a certain number of hours of work in a branch of the food 
held. Under our food staff's direction, student-s learn the pro
cedures of developing recipes, testing, preparing and photograph
ing food, and judging new products.

Marian Gooch and Joyce Kelly, two students who worked in

11

Becoming familiar with

all of the lutexl equipment

avuilalile to home-makers
is part of the girls' train
ing in cnir kitchens. Joyce

IS using a new warmer
and crisper to keep beans

at serving temperature un
til moment they're needed.

In jireparing food for
photographs, the girls
learn about the artistic’
needed to make the food

look as attractive to theYou can choose any decorative scheme
camera as to us. Here

you like...and be right...when your floors are 

Bruce Block. The modem pattern of this .solid oak floor has high 

style, and there’s lasting beauty in the interesting grain and color

ing. Bruce Blocks are completely finished at the factory for econ

omy and lifetime protection from hard wear. They can be laid 

wood or concrete subfloors. Ask your architect. lumlDcr 

dealer or builder for details; or write Bruce for color literature.

Marian is preparing per
fectly-shaped biscuits to
be show photographsin

our kitchens this past year, are shown here in the midst of helpi- 
ing us preptare food for magazine editorial use.

As a result of their “intern” experience, these girls now have a 
better idea of the different types of work available. They know- 
more about how a business operates. Joyce confirmed her in
terest in test-kitchen work; she is working for a large food con- 

. Marian decided she w-ould prefer ho.spital dietetics. Both

over

E. L. Bruce Co., 1402 Thomas St., Memphis 1, Tcnn.

World’s largest maker of hardwood floors

cern
girls gained. “Interns” learn what food testing is like and deter
mine wh.it they want to do. They're not in danger of taking 
the wrong jobs. .And they graduate with an employment reference.

The .American HOME is glad to help these ambitious col
lege students and looks forward to seeing each new group in our 
kitchens. The .American way of life will surely be strengthened 
by this type of cooperation between business and education.HARDWOOD

FLOORS
BRUCE

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I26
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30 INCHES WIDE. PORCELAIN TOP GENERAL ELECTRIC COMBINATION ^^ASIIER-DRVER FITS AT COUNTER END OR ALMOST ANYWHERE

W EASIEE WAY TO WASH AND DRY CLOTHES
General Electric Combination Wasber-Dryer 

sayes space, saves steps, saves lifting
I

plianre* in <me. Jhis exciting complete 
aundry takes over both washing and 
—in the space of your washer alone.

\ General Electric—famous for de
le appliances—comes this convenient, 
roved way to launder that saves so 
iiiie and is so easy for you.

e lifting wet wash. No waiting to reset 
\ ith a single setting of the controls, a 
Kiund family laundry washes brightly 
. . and dries so soft and fluffy that 

ieces can be worn or put away without 
. And it’s all in one continuous opera- 
takes only two minutes of your own 

lu* combinatit>n does the rest.

Just counter height and counter depth, the 
General Electric Combination fits in a bath, 
hallway or kitchen like a 30-inch base cabi
net. No venting is neetled as lint and moisture 
automatically go down the drain.

And you get: Automatic Water Saver • Auto
matic “Drip Dry” Choice • Automatic Built- 
in Water Heater • Hot or Warm Water Wash 
• Automatic Dry Selector.

Replace your old washer with this easier 
way to do your hardest job. About S4.6.5* a 
week—includes one year’s service; five-year 
written warranty on transmission parts.

‘After small down payment.See your General Electric 
dealer for his prices and terms.

Tigress /s Ot/rAfosf /mporfynf TMiKt Buill-in inodel of the Combination W'a'^her-Dryer by GeneTal 
Electric can be installed waist-high in a wall as at«)ve nr under 
countertop. Lovely Mix-or-Match Colors or while blend with 
any decor. Ask for a free demonstration soon. General Electric 
ComfMiny, Appliance Park, Louisville i, Kentucky.

tt*

GENERAL ELECTRIC



New idea! VINYL in a floor waxl

^'Never before such 
a high gloss I

*No wax easier to apply!
New Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. 
No buffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly 
—without streaks—quickly sets to a 
tough, beautiful, vinyl gloss!

dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface 
—or shine. Simply wipe them up. This 
new Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it 
is water-repellent!

*Never before such protection !
The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz 
has it—gives you the toughest floor sur
face. The kids won't scuff it, or harm

New Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in 
it, gives you higher gloss than you’ve ever 
known. On any kind of floor—linoleum, 
asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile or finished 
wood! Such a beautiful gloss you’ll be 
proud of it on any floor in the house.

* Wet spills won "t harm gloss!
Splashes and spills—so common with chil

Floor Waj



ifs childproofm the beauty of it is —

*Good news about re-waxing!gloss with their roughhousing. It’s
Idproof!

Here’s the one floor wax you can remove
WO wax finish so easy evenly before re-waxing. Simply use your
I maintain! regular household detergent and warm

water. The beauty increases with re-wax-
loniz Floor Wax with vinyl has a gloss ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.
It lasts and lasts. You can even damp
p your floors without dulling the shine
liamiing the finish.

hr all floors—linoleum, asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



Jiill of spunk • # •

but !)eaiitifully behaved . . . the ’57 Chevy!

It doesn’t just look sweet, smooth and sassy . . . 
that’s the kind of car the ’57 Chevy is. And you 
get sports car control behind the wheel... a solid, 
sure-footed feel on the road, smooth and easy

response to every command.

When you design sports car sure-footednesa and precision of control 
into a passenger car, you’re ahead right off the bat. Chevrolet’s 
advances in steering, suspension and springing take care of th.u. 
Then drop in the industry’s most advanced, most talked-ahout \i\ 
engine and you’ve got a car that's noticeably different from any 
other on the road. That’s the new Chevy—the lithest, livrli. -t,
sweetest handling number of the year.

That’s why yfiu'll get more of a lift out of driving a ’57 ChevyJ

Its pep and easy handling make it fun. Safer, too. It’s spaciMiisa
inside, daring in design outside. But still it’s a stickler for tradition,
and in the grand Chevrolet manner it’s known to be as trouble-lrej
as that totem pole in our picture.

Drive a new Chevy, one with the exact power you prefer (H.pJ 
goes up to 245*). With triple-turbine Turl>oglide, too, the newesli

*2/0-h.p, high-performanc« 
V8 also available at extra rosl.

anil smoothest of all automatic drives (an extra-cost option). Yo
dealer will gladly arrange it. . . . Chevrolet Division of GeneAlso Ramjet fuel injection 

engines with up to 283 h.p.
i'<i

Motors. Detroit 2, Michigan.

The new Bel Air 2-l)oor Sedan with Body by Fisher—one of 20 new Chevrolets.



NEW! FOR AUTOMATIC OISHWASHERS

Cascade eliminates 
drdps that sp t!

Cascade has an exclusive ingredient to change drops 
of v^ater into cleansing, clear-rinsing "sheets.” That^s 
why Kelvinator puts Cascade in every new machinel

These two glasses show why slippery-clean, rinse water 
Cascade stops spotting as no slidesrightoff. Result: no water 
other detergent can. Cascade’s drops to dry in ugly spots, 
exclusive ingredient changes Cascade gets even glasaes spot- 
water drops into free-flowing less . . . close-up dean. Yet it’s 
sheets. And Cascade’s unique safer for delicate china pat- 
formula leaves everything so terns than any other detergent.

^OL II HOUSE BURNS DOWN

f you had a fire tonight, could you tell your insurance com
pany exactly what you’d lost? Hardly anyone could from 
memory. A much safer, more accurate method is a simple pic

torial inventor>* of every comer, every drawer, every closet in 
your entire house—either in place, or with similar t>-pes of things 
arranged on a simple background. This is a good record to have 
even if your insurance company has a ILsting of your possessions. 
Photographs carry considerable weight in case you find that you 
have to make a claim.

Rent or borrow a small camera if you don’t have one. (The 
simple flash cameras now on the market are suitable for most of 
the pictures you'll want to take.) friend who's a camera fan 
may loan you a camera if you don't have one of your own. Then 
all you have to do is buy the him and flashbulbs, and walk through 
your house snapping your records of everything of value.

When you get the prints, note on the back of each one the sixes 
and quality of the articles pictured, (he materials they are made 
of, and any other pertinent information. Then you will have a 
true picture of your possessions. You can add items that you 
acquire by further notation on the backs of the prints, but you'll 
find it advisable to photograph new articles before the list of them 
grows too much. .\nd of course you’ll need to get more insurance 
to cover additional possessions.

It is advisable to store the negatives and prints in a safety 
deposit box or some other place away from your home. It’s a good 
feeling to know that you can collect from your insurance company 
for everything lost or damaged in case of disaster.

I
advises you to use

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S

Cascade
{IN fao. every leading 

I . DISHWASHER MANUFACTURER 

RECOMMENDS IT.)

Kelvinator has 3 features to element not only dries dishes 
makelt “tops” in performance! but insures your getting full 
(1) Roll-out racks with nylon washing power out of every 
rollers make it as easy to load gallon of hot wat^! And to 
the back as the front. (2) Pre- eliminate drops that spot, Kel- 
rinse PLUS extra-thorough triple vinator packs Cascade in every 
rinse! (3) The powerful heating new machine.

L_____
p AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1957
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown at left. 17 letters and 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought aluminum bracket.

95Style NB THE J\MEHICAriitrTFfE RlfSSELLS POSTPAID

HOME
MAILBOX MABKIIl(s WIT neM-iMUII ) 95

IMMCO MAILBOX MABKIB

LIFE-SIZED PL'SSY CATS had US do

a double take, they look so real! 
But nary a meow did they meow. 
Lovely, imported Majolica in pussy 
cat grey with green eyes, purrfect 
for any hearth. 14" rcdinins cat. 
$9.95. Sitting cat, ii" high. $8.95. 
6" long kitten, $3.95. The three. 
$22.50. Ppd. (Add 509 ea. or $i for 
set VV. of Miss.) Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington. Mass.

J

present your neme atttBCfively
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS-BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with

MLUXi MAILBOX MABKOt 
fiMfliil mmcM ikini' c ^ 45 mim Itane tiid »on

IM ^nut

\4

DAy-'^Dwr? »■:< ■■x\
Markers

PERFECT FOR ©IFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! Ic 
helps your friends hnd their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good caste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters arc created with the same mate
rial char makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. and they arc permanent because they are 
embossed in the bawground plate.

THI BiBMCT GIFT FOR

TWO. IsUMMAILBOX cp Is n Mm ind ntniMn
MARKIB UdibM

FRUITS ARE IN SEASON all vear 
round in a country kitchen or gay 
dinette which sports luscious hand- 
painted fruits on snowy svhite tiles 
set on rich backgrounds of smart 
green flocking. Ea. 5" square, they 
have white painted wooden frames 
trimmed with silvery scrolls to com
plete the picture. Set of 4. $2.95 
plus 25< post. Foster House. 430- 
KE3 S. Jefferson St., Peoria, 111.

MAMI

MAILBOX BP i« 6 Mm lop sunbm 
MABKOI ttpl>K.i]<MlO<WMTltMM |PMT

"f"u

LAWN »UBUI|lt1 BlBRuaBin nMd; up H
MARKU n Mmiud numbmit^ IOn rtMiuBtt undo unon **llum(itrcaret

Inicrlbod wilh )'our name or nkliname, to 
onneunce yeur gift,

Litlin ihint bright at night 
taiy lo rtad DAY-n-NICHT 

2->idtd; raiMd lalltri aa both tiilM 
Rwtlpraal — lifctrm akimiauai throughout 

fanramni tmboLwd Untriag — raiw4 in wIM gtniM 
lokod toBinil finish — biotk background — whilo rafloctor lettm 
Attractive sin — aonephilci 2Vi‘ x 18*. numhor plalat iVi' x 7* 
Any wording you wmI, up lo 17 lottors and numbtrt an nemt- 
ploies, up to 6 on number pklit. Same on both sidis.

Of ony occecion bocouso 
it's parsonal!

NAM A NUMBia LAWN PALE HA1VDS WE LOVE Cach hold 
a bunch of roses, which makes them 
the most elegant and really Victor
ian tiebacks ever to sweep back a 
pair of organdy curtains, or bright 
chintz or rich damask draperies. 
We might even use a pair as whim
sical towel holders in the bathroom. 
Heavy white iron, each is about 7 
long. $5.95 pair. Ppd. Edith Chap
man, 260 West Main. Nyack. X.Y.

COLORI Background on any norkar In your cho)e« el 

ANTIQUE COPPER o BARN RED a KELLY GREEN 

Baked anamil outamablli Sniih. Samt brilliant while gn|y 50< rofiacting lottBri ai black and wh,l« ttylot, axtro per merkor

Siitisfactioii Guaranteed or Your Money Bock!
WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS

295BRACKET inuciiv* wtouiht aluimnutn J 
MARKER pfKkaitorHSlCpasT.ilc Msrnu*

I tt

w
>1
£

raAMCD

99ACKET wie» wroBcM Kmianinf MARKER tnac. >tritPt«3
95

MAKE MONEY FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUB!
Here's

your duh or youc church—nke orden (be nvionilly-adveRiied 
Speer pniduen! Mrs. E. T nude OITO s month (ur pcn-iime;
Mr. A S„ tli * diy lull ntnc Beginners can 
$60—J7>—cTcn SUM 
SMby tor easy Pruhr Plans. We'U rush evctything you seed to 

^ start auJung muncy u once.

>paci, -f»G/WCfffW6 comfiAt^Y—
f 554 Spear Bldg.. Colorado SpnoKt, Colo.

•“orFerTq’rm”*

eaay, plctum way to make money ibe yoursetC

ke ai much as 
iIk hist month, more latet! V'me

X'I THI S'KIPPARO^ J
V

BRACKET m „ II hum aid c. 
MARKER tunbets eack iK tiyla M

TWO. h--UM / AUTHENTIC*595
Mir IRISHO

piEASf rriNi ccfAOiT 

SAD5FACTION GUARANTIED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACKwe SHIP WITHIN 41 HOvn

NATIONAtl
554 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo. On ST. PATRICK'S I

March 17th wear the 
ofllcial groan and gold 
faroiderod Irish noth 
nocktio. Pat, Dos. 1A2 
Worn by the prosidon 
Eire and those of Irish a 
the world ever. S2.00 
paid. Also ties with outh 
crests for 1600 Irish no 
Please send for catala

WORDING—Ary wording you won), up lo 17 letters ond numbers 
on lorge plote, 6 on smoll. Show punctuolion but don't count it,

COLOR
Icapptf, nil otiiwniSTYLE

BURIED TREASURE MAP shows 
445 authentic locations of undis
covered treosure in the U. S.— 
bandit coches.wor loot,lost mines, 
ond sunken ships. Shows treasure 
in every stote; some near your 
home, wherever you live! Hours 
of fun just studying it, or plon 
your vocation to include treosure 
sites! 28x44". Just 50c ppd., 
from Wolter Droke, 493-B Droke 
Bldg., Colorado Springs 7, Colo.'' 
Copyright Walter Drake & Sons. Inc. 1957

TOP

•OTTOM

SHIP TO: TOTAL doMOM'TNAS|~i TWmIWqikr

toU.S.ADOtFSS
59 f. 54tfi St. N.Y. 22 PLaxci(OUTE

otZ2£S. □ SMu C.O.D. t wHI pay 
C.O.D. f«M and puHuBa.ITAtterry
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BANCROFT’S
■; f ’

Welcome to the Market Placel Merchon- 
diie. except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven doys for a refund 
of the full price. Mott of the firms men- 
Tioned in the Market Place prefer net to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

r
It

i***

Sa

Jes* Open The Ego 
. . . AND OUT POPS “CHIOCEN UTTLC"!
WMi ■ Jui4 touch (h* rvellxitc •«■■Id watch Ihi- l>«4« an cvcryuiw’ii fara! Ut»- llk« chick iuirt]» out and starta packlitg ka 11 It war* raallv allva and Jaat born. «o clever It miOdCarman toymakena, RWe itImBRIne the Ihrlll wbaii Uisy find III liiKeilloui Chick ia 3' lone. i

Look What The tunny Brought 
MUSICAL EASTER BASKET

8miU (IT ih«ir tuiiwiN ia ecuacy whenChwy iko* tlMtr kUrpriB* (*«ralv twndtat. Ttscf crank th9 hattcUa and oul cotneo Uie rMl muAlc o( Paler Crxtontail «h utcy iro»ihla up the dellcluua. leally Lniitly KNotur ecffit. Mr. Ruhkiy and« rriantl* marck afouitd the oiilahla of the haahat In bcnuUfutly pr)uie<l 4khvUm* picturoa. KitifB hi ralinphaiie atraw. 4* a 0*. O il
ly have baan eraata<l hy wor1d*fainDuaihtf andKaalarht

61a

(;no«-iNc LATE or early, this wall 
clock is also a pbnter which makes 
it the prettiest wall flowering you 
could find. It takes no winding, be
cause it is electric, and its face b 
prettily painted with flowers. The 
handsome case is hand-rubbed pine 
and measures i8!j" high. 8" wide. 
The planter is copper. $29.95 piost- 
[)uid from Puddin’ Holler. Dept. 
AII5, East Swanzey, New Hampshire.

Kids Lov« To W««h With 
THE BUNNY FAMILY

Wha( couJd he ciH«r? Mama Hunny ■nd har hnHid nf w ctijoyinu a hlu. fai aarrvl. All nvkldt^d of raMiW Miap*eoiurfiillv haii^liBbitvd hy akIllaU VianihaiMt crariNman. huch run tn Uia tub. ynur child will ttmk r<»r a tMtb.rr 8733. e»a>aUta

Blriia prea-
In rh'-rw-

MINIATURE BIBLES
Tlnlcai MlUl MKiiiliraiU airiH ai KaMcr time, Hardly lacuar tlian a poMaR* ataoip. vat each rutitalii. tr»v \«-w Tcauuuani. Illiifclratcd, with ciicar in full cobir. Carry In p»ckct or puraa. Appruprlal* conmiUbKmClFl, IIMI,XT T#$*. Sat of 13

III UK- witrlil.- buiiiilcx ar«
twv.OHrt: rvwr

$1JSI1.N ZT Mta

CORNS {mm

I'NUEH THE Bi<; nii* vour cake will 
be the greatest show on Earth I A 
delightful circus cake set has gaily 
striped red roof, poles, flags, clown. 
12 plastic animals 2*i" tall. It fils 
any size cake, stands 9" high. For a 
wonderful birthday cake, or any 
special occasion, and of course you 
can use the set over and over. 81 
ppd. Artisan Galleries. Dept. AM, 
2100 No. Haskell .^ve.. Dallas. Tex.

Ruiuovus Cornt, Calluusn... 
INSTANT CORN STICK] Belgian Spun Sugi 

PANORAMIC EASTER
arAvoitf Oang^rmiB F«IIbAMTI.fKID dUO 8ACAINC fMSJUM •m Bhd t'lHl Ihf loHldi* a till tiuaim (alpylAiid lecett*—In vivid coJorl OM WorklaiT crpfuail fmni iturv whit* •pun «us*ar inpiHMl with Umh, m*U*in*ynurofTiiMjth cwmly B«iwe orn. KMCti irfnf Ia il* j" and . . 80 CtHKfl

aifs;
Skid Itiite Karklnk tkhap* cBn>*t iui> to u M 12 f('«t . . . ami I

M*<ilcn)}y ftirmulniM nwn 
tvta you Mijuv haupv f«H>k aealo. 4ii*(i Apply llkd llpAtlrk nTid in*■tAhtly rvimv* iiAinful oonu And

In hAudv (o carry *tlrk form . . . mtiJiihff to vviifMiriitv., one flpplicnu U‘iMAlly wnrfcM wondora.ZT ftlST .................

niu«r Mpmv Ami* any hIs* ur(»f
mhhiiwIr yi*u pc*^’em n11|*«i aiMl rallp wlthttm huli;tnK 

•itByH or okp^iinIvv pmla. Wtm'l rub off ur harm ruir. ddZT 7714. 11 At..............dikft

II
niMAiiy «A S1.NS1.M ZT T83a. 8 lof

MliSrCAL PETE 
THE BE'BOP 

BUNNY
Imttnl lllfipefl n*il wvMisvht mMiurrhlx Ui* hiiniiy with ilio **mo"t**t W'Alt 'tn th« klrlR dm Mila craaor rahhlt hv 3IV ul wiui Ui* **r*i*r Cotton* Inll niiieH*'. l*h*y ' turn th* ennk andAWiy p* Ko*a . . . jrtlo hiN NyiH^ifMtod ■Cl. tprfi, fuxny pink niAkv ••Peic” th« rutmt. hiifttil'*M EAnf*r toy aver.hopdtuhiiy with Imw-Uu, uTwr* ■IIbi brlkhi • . . And A banker* Inir to rum* **down the bunnv tnll*' into %'njr rhlld*H lu*»rt. '

\« HOAP ever had a prettier dish 
than this with its matching tumlfler 
of Staffordshire china charmingly 
decorated with the popular Phras- 
unt and Peony design for a bath or 
fwwder room. Or use the set on a 
bureau—the tray for pins, the glass 
lor ])0sies. From England, choose 
brown, blue, or rose on white. $2.95 
ppd. from Here's How Co.. 27-A 
East 22nd St., New York 10. N. Y.

Yeur Child'i Name On . . .
THE 6ATEST EASTER EOC EVERI

ParMmally wnUvii Ity tbv Ea~ur Huiiiiy hImMir! Malt 'III vuUMii.lar. aar ihvir own. haiMMauarad iiamv uii ih>- hlia<«'>rf lirlKliieM. Kanu-r tm; Uipy'sw (wvr aeati. Thav’ll hruu mat tha Ea.ivr Biuiiiy I. a iwraonal frlaiMi: nhat a mrtll a« yini chiwh il full or raiKb’ aeu". ielly bcaiia nr uiya and thpy hAVM (h» fun of openintr Jt. Cav u clear MimpOKkAUle UiiiiBtlr*. x C*.rr 7434.p. (£4^ NAme)................ H€

A

Mfinl. K>-tkll. SUMZT TUl*

DOC-
i/, 'com

“ rr
life-lme'^flamincokNO MOni "POO ACCIOCNTS’M

Amaalne aelaniirK compound hnuiwiircnka your pat—(lUHUuat- Icallyt JuM pour i di-npn on any nowHiuiiMn', inkl tir npait d*. airvd . . . attraru KlUo Ilk* a mainiai wary tima. rmiacta fur* iilture and rwa. Train, pata Lu uaa aolaotcd ouidour .put.,
*T STS* ..

S'ol luivt a pull.li . . , Mlmc'la suiii’r-Ncraiidin miI.Vrk hi.atrk iHMilaln. uaiiuina .llvarl Makv. It t*H.v Pi laplata worn H|mt. Hllviir at huimi. Jn.t nili n liiila wim a rimii—mat', all: N«-w Kimrkli- npiH-ora In iiiIiiiiUih, lie- .llvar. worn Btu'friald. Hoi*

^ BY MAIL!
Authentic Hand-Forged

HrilliBiil piammune. hrln* lu.li .il .ottlnu lo lawn or Rar* •H fact tall. Ill Hiii.ii lit* im iiliik Inn-, act uflT bliii'h. Waalliurproof.......$2Ji

mi■denIhiMiiHionH. ihv ■irikiri lm*Tyt*mi'ti IZT 74133.
PlAmlnsn HJIhouetteM, 34* 1x11. '3«rilni*hM|r>ciiil.Colonial Bardwaro UL
ZT 4433, Pair

IL"Find." for Early American howM.—for 
unuiiNl affadi in centamperory hemai. 
Faithful handume raproductieni. hand* 
wrought in owr forge to give the look and 
"feel" of the originalt. latehat, hingH, 
belli, dutch door, cupboard hordware 
— 0l diewn and dOKribad in our big 
eatoiog.

H
-ALSO -

iunrcH riATB uontm6 ruoutis 
FUlNmnE Fie^lACE ncih 

WlATHCtVAMS CUFOUS with on forfy American AM
SMid 75« Mow

HIGH WEDGE MOCCASINS . . . $7.95 4TR8TCM TO MlAUTH . . •• • • Alkl IlLDLVkl! Drs'elop a■hi4H«aier flgur* aud regxm ra* (Maul hcAUb—111 yuur 
■6 home. Perfeeietf 
wood, where huUh I* wealth, 
rubber Hdiwjnf Hurbinr Kxer* 

pluawiTU to lojie 
VuHIa corn pact I y ZT a(ora|i». ^

WINDOW OlnlAM CLOTH AVL*4TVCL CHKCK PtLCl^h'nker^a efhrtenry (or cmneeMed 

rtirrkAOMBateal Check PM* ho 14a 3 year ren>rd, hxk mimLhIy •epAritora rinri BMdliTk foH«»w*r Hlork fur «iulrk reference. WUh rich bmketl ••itnmni flnieh 
ZT 4434.. . . Pern, fise 2T 7173

Nd Kejf»l Ni» tiuckrUt N'n anapy eu! r^rmanentJy acMvaceC Wlit* clow Gleam ClrHh make* win4nwK eAperlAlly hen<ly TAX TtU£2 (U At IN* n4»om*
For you who eannot w.er fleli. enjoy the blluful 
oomtort of meccellnt. with thi« buill-in Hi*h wedgo. 
Gorid for perfoet fit. Beflo.l Mieoth. glovt loattier. 
with oinhlon orepe tele. B lovely .hade. . .White,

' Cream. Coflee-Tin. Red. TiirqualM. or Bleck. with 
dainty bead design. In Whlto, or eranm only, if you 
prefar unbaadad. Sizes 9 thru 10. narrow nnd madl- 
um. halt sizes toe.
.v.-rirf rank, flert or

uar* lima.1 HoMv- ■ hine^wlthoui wel*WNxhlnx!
wlixinw* with *nvl«il.lc.TVeataamaarhriKir ftJaroverv that r*r>«>*( dti at. rt I rr. pre v q nia Mraaka. ri u

ZT 7747, Zaeh..............ZT 11321,JUM40 ••

for tMs Aemorksbie 
Fvify fflusFrotod Cefologl makeN ItiMKiode.

jmn.io Cammemel
HOW TO ORDERl order by numtwr. stating the quantity desirsd. Add only l9d to 

** ^ wbiM ordered fer pestags end handling, Sand payment (sheek.
monoy-erder or cash) with Araer. No C.O.O.’s, Satisfaction Cuarintaed. 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO :
2170 S« Canolport Ave.. Dep«. AH*9SS, Chicago 8, III.

S7.95
IlJ vi>uUforb jTotge BANCROH’S,I » Fbt f III/ trad tl depoaftI

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS. •*» «3*. ^pt. wan‘ Tucaan, Ariaana
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OLD'FASIIIONEU PENNY CANDY

brings back memories of great de
cisions made in front of the big 
glass showcase in the comer candy 
store. AU you remember, and some 
you've forgotten come in gay striped 
bags—licorice sticks, skiddo balls, 
wax figure.s. paper strips, crown je^v- 
els. and more, to fill an Easter bas
ket. 3 bags. $1.35 ppd. New Hamp
ton Gen. Store. Hampton 3, N.J.

A .14I I IIs £l

CAPE COD CUPOLA - WEATHERVANES
Now you can get a ready-buUt, 
lull atMmbled C«p« Cod Pagoda 
Root Cupola for your gaiago, 
broozeway or ranch houao that 
will iff on any pitch roof. Mod* 
of pino, paintM two coott whlto, 

high, 18" aquaro at baao. 
Only a acrowdrivar noeded — pul 
up in minutes. Aluminum covered 
roof S39.50. Cwper covered roof 
S^.SO Express CoUect. Other stsas 
and styles from S16.75 to $149.00. 
Weathervane is extra.
Your choice of Weathervane made 
oi cast aluminum and copper, 
palmed black, average size 19" x 
23". only $11.95 Postpaid.

Send today for latest catalog showing Cupolas, new 
style Signs, Lanterns, Posts. 33X Gold Leaf Woathsr- 
vanes. Containa Intereatiag history of weatborvaaes.

4(

lil41 22

57

HEARTS I.V THE KK;HT PLACES lO
► provide the small perfect details to 

make a pretty house outstanding. 
These pieces are hand wrought in 
ihe early “Heart" pattern to blend 
with your Early American Hard- 

and sj/i" towel rings are

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Dept. A-7 No. Dertmouth, Mass.

/fware. 4
Si.75 and $3.25. For pots or pic
tures. two 1hooks, or one 3" 
hook for $1.10. Pi>d. Old Guilford 
Forge. Dept, ah, Guilford. Conn.

^ Free 
Catalog

A MAGNIFICENT IMPORT

JuMt Off Thm Press 
Fully illustrat
ed: 108 pages 
showing three 
hundred and 
seventy-five 
items of inter
est to both men 
and women— 
special fishing 
tackle, foot
wear. clothing, 
leather and can
vas specialties 
—many of our 
own manufac
ture,

L L Bean, Inc., 5S Main St., Freeport, Maine
Mfrs. Fishinii and Camping Specialties

THE POWER OE BALANCE. One im
aginative accessory can carry a lot 
of decorative weight. Just add a 7" 
high copy of an old apothecary 
scale to the top of your coffee table 
as a bonbon dish or place it on a 
desk with a small plant in each 
removable tray, and you'll see what 
we mean. Its plastic, metal finished 
to look like brass. $3 ppd. Dorotliy 
Biddle. Hawthorne 119. New York.

a scandalously lew price!
BUr* whitB IronitonB Cnina Soup Turvon,

-acB4uliy BculptUPoO wiih tn- hB.rloom quality Of 
iinolBii beauty. Maitorlull 

h pi«ce <B I
lor oorvmg oi 

bo«N. or China cuohoard.
SouF> Turoon, 12* R 12", hold* 2 «|to.
Comploto with I4tdle and 13* plaltor ....

Add SI .00 Weat of Mlai. 
llXIt Inr /me eutiiiug

r. We«urn 
item you'll bo 
on tablo. ojdo*

rtuny croftod < 
a ooMectof'o 

•howinu
Oermony,

to
tiold* 3 qli.

ppd.

Dspt. A-3
V \dir Uar/boro Sfagv

CHEAT ll\RKINCTON. MASS.

FIX LOOSE CHAIRS

BUILD successfully with
FrovW Home Plaas

Atnoiing "Cliair-Loc" S-W-E-L-L-S WOOD! SLIDING D(M>R CABINET is a Versa
tile piece, ideal as a record cabinet, 
serv'er. storage or hi-fi unit. Made 
of solid, durable .Appalachian ash 
(looks like oak), the doors are 
masonite in “grained limed oak." 
Inside shelf is adjustable. 40" long. 
30j^" high. 18" deep. I'nfinished 
and ready to be assembled. $36.95 
express collect (65 lbs.). Show-Off. 
318 Main St.. Jamestown. New York.

Pepgli BtBW wnod flbfBB— 
mahM thBin ••x.p.A.nMl, 
lochms chair ninEa. 
tfmrclB, len. tool and 
brooin haiHlIaa, knntxi, 
lacMam. jitinu, drawara 
TIGHTLY In piaeq.
NOTHING LIKE ITt 

Quick, clean, aaay.NfA nacaaaary to * ^ ^ 
taka plaeaa apart.

I.aat- years. Ovar SOU,into imiNJI a child can do Itt 
SPECIAL—V4 pint—<1 ppd, Manay baek guarantaa. 
OKULH .Vow from

ISS SSI \

5
HOME PLAN BOOKS OFFER 

NEW BUILDING IDEAS
See in deteil unusuelly successful ironies you can build. 
With these plans you tet wanted feetures it minimum 
cost Builder-proved blueprints for every plan at low, low 
cost. Sendto^.

Inat ruction 
•ooklatFREE

CHAIR-LOC. Dopt. AH-27, Lokwhunt, N. J.

SiU/e/ ANY 3 BOOKS

»62 HILLSIDE HOMES ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
118 FAMILY ROOM HOMES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225 BLOCK MASONRY HOMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260 NEW TRENDS IN SELECTED HOMES......

Orders Rushed to Yoo by Return Mail!

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studio A, 2454 N. E. Sandy Blvd., Portland 12. Oregon

$1
GETS AROl.NU UEAliTlHiLLY Oil ball 
bearings. A swivel stool for snack 
bar or kitchen counter use is 34" 
high, has a rail to hook a heel on, a 
padded seat of pink, white, black, 
or turquoise vinyl flecked with gold. 
Of black wrought iron, plastic-tipped 
legs have brass ferrules. $7.95. With
out swivel. $5.95. Exp. coU. (n 
lbs.). Home Industries. Dept. ah. 
4012 8th .\ve., Bklyn. 32, N. Y.

SI
Tablet "Tl-$1 taiila" geiiiii,
1 to 6 caraiH,
lor yourown rlnei.
brooi'huk.

I- r retc. ‘lOrnrit
O.VLYPrinted Name & 

Address Labels *11000 1 eiret "Tltanla'' Boll- . 1 cent ’‘Tllimta let 
lalru let In a bcauilfiil | In a Ma«rullnc 
14 kt. nld moiiiitliia. i atyle 14 kl. iiiminilne 
t'omplele 1 Complete *28**
ONLY ** O.VLT

box

1000 Spnrkliao
aoma 4 •ddrtH
Labola, 4l4aly  
iirinUd wltfc a lovety Plaatle box 
fer Juat $l peatpald: Worth mucli 
■oral P ardor* or aero at 7S< 
par ardorl HONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAHE 4 
ADDRESS LABELS—lOe. Samo 
Aim printad ouallty but NO 
PLASTIC Box. Frao WhalataH 
Salllni Plan!

K*o*nl rsvarh.l ZUtr Ihibla* nad .■rappktraa at 
proportloMielif lixc priM«,

FRIK baefclot and handy Rlno-Z.
• Plu* ipcro Fadvral lax

Chart

to bay Hanoy. 
tack auaranlaa

LAPIDARY CO. 
Dapt. AH-32. 511 Esit 12 St.. New York 9. N. Y.

Recent
COVER A SPARE TIRE with this
heavy vinyl cover with its pockets 
for tools, flashlight, work gloves, 
etc. and bring order to your car 
trunk and at the same time keep-all 
such stuff from rattling around. 
Wonderful when traveling to keep 
bags and clothes from gelling dirty 
and scuffed. $1.49 ppd. House of 
Schiller. Dept. 713. 180 North 
Wacker Drive. Chicago 6. Illinois.

Towwr Ppmb, Inc., Bex 591NP. Lynn. Maas.

MORTON'S RESTYLING INCLUDES: NEW LINING 
INTERLINING • MONOGRAM • CLEANED • GLAZED
• Morton's is ..orld's largssl and oMast ono-ar-eo fur sarywo./. '®‘«a o, 
• Mormn's Fur Sarvies is moat Fraisod ty styls ma«aa,nas./
• Widest srisetion OI stylos all only SZa.bt “/r

O Whether youreoat is autaro-n ar ,usl oul-al-atylo >•“ ••/'•rr# o_ i 
Be deliqhtsd arith Marten's alsmorout restyling.

MORTON'S. De^i 2T*C. W^ington 4. D.
—------------ Mortan'tDapt.Tr-fTWaahinftondTS.T*
MAIL COlPON FOR Nana:
EBBE PAOl 
rKEB STYU

Addrau:BOOK .SUta:--------City:
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ORDER 8Y MAIL FROM

/BUS QUICK. DECORATIVE RADISHES PUT TOUR HAIR UP IN SECONDS
Mgk« parfeci curls «v*ry 4im« with thliJust on» push of th« radish on this

Inponious littio plastic dovico ond iiiro now AUTOMATIC HAIR CURLERI Your
curls aro softer, more noturol, lostmopie—o perfect rose of e rodlihl
lonper, Just put strond in slot, PullQuick, safe, outomotie . . . eoiy to
hondlat together for forward curl—pusheleonl No sharp knives. New you’ll
handles aport for reverse curl, That'shave time for decorotive radish roses
oil there is to iti Pest and eosy foron every relish plate you serve. ROSE*to save you time and money! every day use . . . wonderful for hemeBUO RADISH MAKER does o reel pro-
permanents.fetsional job In lust secondtl
T861—Automotie Curler S2

ACHET SPRAT. Make oil your linens 
nd lingerie delightfully tragronl 
ACHET SPRAY. Aerosol con of delicate 
■vender scent perfume can be sprayed 
• rectly into closets, drawers, linen- 
<elves. The fine clear mist will not 
ompen, stoin or discolor. Gives o 
eovenly bouQuet to linens, pillow- 
sses, blouses, undies, shirts, towels, 
ankles. Freshens musty rooms and 
loieti. Over 200 sproyi of quolity
i.rndnr sachet.
•tS—Soelief Sprey

EAST WAY TO FILE CHECKS
CHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled 
checks, a 5-yeor record. Keeps them 
safe, Cleon—always in place for easy 
reference. Helps you budget, Keep a 
check on your personal spending habits. 
Cancelled checks ore your best receipts 
—they Oct os important records. Es
sential for income tax purposes. Green 
Ripplelte covered box. gold stomped. 
TVs' X S' X 3Vs'. Tab index dividers 
included.
UTS—CliMh'Sofe

PRINT YOUR OWN NAME ft A0>
DRESSI Now you can print your own 
name end address (or any 3 lines of 
words) on envelopes, stationery, checks, 
records, books, greeting cords & photos. 
Only $1 for PRINTER, complete with 
compoct "onyx block" cose ond auto
matic Inker. Fils (seckel or purse. Use 
ot home or office—looks like printing. 
A useful gift.
100*P—Printer

FAST RELIEF FOR HAMMER TOES
This new Toe Cushion eases shoo pres
sure—trolns your tee muscles bock to 
their normal straight position. And 
whot o wonderful feeling of comfort 
ond relief it gives yeui Prevents sore
ness. Wear this comfortable Cushion 
In dosed or open-toe shoes, with or 
without arch supports.

•Toe Cushion

MAKE BOUND BUTTONHOLES 
QUICKLY. Just slip this bulienhele 
binder on your mochine. Quickly mokes 
welted or corded bound buttonholes 
Ihot look professional. Gives clothes 
that custom look. Beginners find if eosy 
to use. Every buttonhole It exact, 
alike, Complete 
lions.

itn

■ilh simple instruc-

SIST SI 1531—Buttonhole Maher

1

✓

ENJOY COLOR TELEVISION NOWI 
New COLOR FILTER gives itortling re- 
sulisl It's eosily instolled—just put the 
FILTER over your present screen. Life- 
tike color
and white picture. Reduces glare, feel 
Surprise your friends 
Color TV in the nelghborheod. COLOR 
FILTER is oveileble in the following 
sizes to fit your screeni
T42T—For TT" Screen ................
1422—For 17“ Screen ............... B9«
1423 -For 21" Screen

ANDIEST THING IN THE HOUSE
0AM TAPE has adhesive backing that 
icks te metal, gloss, weed, fabric . . . 
■ ihions anything needing protection, 

1000 usesj prevents rugs from illp- 
ng, oshtroys or lompbotei scratching, 
imilure fro 
Iclures straight. Stops cor doers ond 
»od rettling, dresses from slipping 
fi hangers. Keeps bleute inside skirt 
ond, Peel-at-you-go roll. 108** long, 
y wide.
OBB Foom Tape

PREVENT BROKEN GLASSES. This 
handy new safety cose secures specs 
or sunglasses. Prevents costly accidents 
ond inconveniences. Specially designed 
so glosses con'l foil out. Spring clip 
holds the case firmly In your pocket 
or on car’s sun visor, You pull out 
glosses without removing case. Styled 
In smart suntan, suedlne lined. Com
plete with idenllflcotion cord pocket. 

$1 1933—C-Clip Case

IRON CLOTHES WITHOUT SHINE! 
Taka the shirte off slacks ond skirts. 
Eliminate thine from teoms, pocket 
flops, etc., on gabardine, serge, dull- 
turfoced silks, faille ond nylon. And 
it's all dene 
SHINE-PROOF IRON COVER fits on 
your sleom iron, Hondier than o press 
cloth—you can see your work os you 
Iren.
830—Shine Proof____

REDUCE THOSE BULGES. Now, en- 
|ey reducing the easy wey, with this 
new type mossoger. ROLLER-ROLAXER 
is shoped like o colling pin with 3 re
volving sponge bolls. It's light os o 
feather, rolls excess Fot owoy. Massoge 
your woy te beauty end haelth. Tones 
you up and relaxes tired, tense muscles, 
niuitroted chart shows where moiiog- 
ing is most effective.

ill replace the drob block

hile you iron. This ith the firstmarking walls. Keeps

...........59*
2 for SI 105^—Roller-RolaxerSI SI SI.50

I
CROSSWORD PUZZLE DICTIONARY STOP LEAKY YOILETS. New, step 
At lest

OUSEBREAK YOUR DOG EASILY!
0 more ruined carpels, no moro 
looking puppyl Just pul two drops of 
OUSEBREAK1NG SCENT on puppy's 
!wspopv(, box or on the gross ond
1 knows rhof's the spelt You con 
implete troin most mature dogs ond 
■ppiet with one bottle or less, 

IA9—Housebreok ScMit

TRY THIS FRAGRANT DEODOR- 
IZERI This lovely lifelike rose is really 
o powerful deodorizer. It octuolly puri
fies and clears the air of odors with on 
omozingly quick, efficient chemicol ac
tion. The prettiest woy to keep things 
sweei-smalUng you've ever seenl Put 
one In bothroom, kitchen, bodroem, 
office, car—onywhere you want pure, 
fresh aromatic air.

1B27—Fra^raaf Flower

NO MORE STICKING DRAWERS.
Just squeeze the handy spout-top plas
tic bottle and your stuck 
drowers and doors will unstick like 
magic. New STICK-EASE white graphite 
preporotion lubricates all wood ond 
metol surfoces. Ends sticking problems 
fereverl Convenient to use. No mesti 
Wonderful, loo, on. zippers, squeoking 
hinges, cupboards, etc. Gemreus bet* 
He, 100 applications.
1897—SHclc-Ease

dictionory full of those eb- running toilet noises for good with
scure words you find in crossword "propeller-action" JOHNNY HUSH,
puzzlesi Completely comprehensive, if Only $1. Spins like a top, fits like o
has 20.0M words ond 50,000 on-
swers used in puzzles—many net usu- . . .....oily found in regular dicfionoriei. Send • • • no tools noMfedl Ends
for this book and you'll never gel cross "e™
again trying te find e creiswordl Cleorly onneying noises to keep you awoke
indexed. <^od clear type. Greet boon nights. New plumbing invention works
to puzzle fens. perfectly every lime. Fits oil tanks.

1B73—Crossword Dictionory . .51 SB—Johney Hush

indowi.

59c 59<S2 2 for $1 SI 2 for SI

l!S HANDY ORDER FORM Today
SUNSET HOUSE • 820 Sunset Building • Hollywood 46. Calif. | 

k MV NAME IS 

ADDRESS____

I
I(PLKA4E PRINT>

ICITY. .ZONE_____ STATE.

IirlMHOW NAME OF ITEM FfllCEMANY NUMBERNEW WAY TO SWEEFI New, cleor* 
In holf the lime 
BROOMI Sweeps foster, cleoner, eosler 
than ony other method I One single 
sweep ond dirt disoppeori mogneticelly 
in the miracle plasti-foem pod, I mil
lion oir cells oct os suction-type "s-oc- 
uum cleaners." Use on oil fleering sur
foces. Dust woMs ond ceilings. Con'l 
Krolch . . . contoured to reoch every 
nook and corner,
1474—Ma«na-8reom

DUBLE-DUTT MEASURING CUP
aw at lost, wet and dry measuring of 
gfecflenis without hoving to step, 
jsh and dry the cupl Use one tide for 
ii, the other for dry measurements. 
St turn it over for foil action. A 
octical lime saver of breokoroef 
ilyelhylene. Easy to read meesure- 
Hits give 14, t/j, t/j. t/j, % and full 
p morkings and also 2, 4, 4, and 
ez. morkings.
187—Mgeguring Cup

IYOURS FREE—with EVERYIlh new MAGNA- ORDER
When you use the Handy Order 
Form you receive a FREE 2-yeor 
subtcripllon to America's most 
unusual publication. Six times a 
year you will receive Sunset 
House Guides pre-viewing the 
world's most useful end unique 
new products.

II II II No C.d.^. s-All Orders 
I Sent Postage Paid Im

59< $1.98
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CERAMIC CANDY STICK JAR is thC

sweetest storehouse you could pos
sibly imagine for bath salts, cr>‘s- 
tals, powder puffs in the bathroom, 
candy or spices in the prettiest of 
kitchens, or naturally long luscious 
candy sticks anywhere. It's 9'' high 
of creamy ceramic with pastel trim 
and bands of gold. $1.50 plus 25c 
shipping from Helen Gallagher, 
4I3-KE3 Fulton St., Peoria. Illinois,

Tl” PLANTii

PkACK TH* SHOOT 
IN WATCH AND WATCH 

THC OHCCN LCAVCS
OHOW

YOU
AmoitnaCAN ALMOST’^ 
Troiticof SEE THEM GROW

“Tl” PLANT LOG from Howotli
No *‘gr««H thumb’' ncMlodl Just place 
Hawoiian *’TI" plonf leg is woter. peat 
mots or toil ond watch it growl Plont has o 
striking, palm like appearance (when fully 
grown) that adds a tropical effect wherever 
planted. Stays green year 'round, regeires 
no care and its lush green leaves grow up to 
2 ft. longl A luiuriant. rare ffelynesien pleat witfcelOOl HSesI Very foscinotingl JustSI.OO 
for 2 logs: 3 for S1.25 postpaid: i for $2.2S: 
12 for S4.00. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

YOU NEED A CHANGE of cairings to 
match your moods—and this pair is 
as easy to change as your mind. \ 
basic das'time setting is magnetized 
to hold any set of six pearl buttons 
(blue. pink. aqua. gold, gunmetal. 
or white). For dress-up wear, add 
a golden halo, or a band of “dia
monds": i8 changes are possible. 
$4.95 pp>d. (tax incl.) Lynn Denise. 
246-AH Fifth .^ve.. New York i, N.^^

COIONIAL MODERN

SADDLE SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS
The flnttc clue and doeel cooatrucUon lor a full 
lllctlmr of comlort and service. Smart clean 
!in<'« that make them at liouir In any room. 
*iolld blrrb or maple sanded silky smooth ready 
:or you to paint, stain or lacquer. These chairs 
Hie full size -seat I7'xl6>a', overall height 
Minimum order. S chairs.
PRO.MPT DLLlVtBY—sbpg. ebes. celled. Send 
cheek er money-erder, Surry n# C.O.D.’a. 

MONEY BACK Gl'AKANTEK.
< omplutu lxi^ructi<«ris

Towur ffreaa. Inc., Bos S91>FM, Lynn, Moss.

FREEHSp'^t^^GEREX

VITAMINS-.ee-* ^—   mAJL VALUi^
•'How to Fiiiixb L’np«ini«Bd 

tlure** MTU FRCK wUh viich or%i9r. AaK for 
(•A'iiutlfully rmUtloSu►

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 
MmkwTt of CNarrff a|nc9_iU9t tllBffll B"ajtB HHIt

viiBsii
niui« I I 
nnin ....Jim. vmmMnuitfi MS .—.I MS
miajui (
mUMUUK .M..4I K.
at sunt
VITUMH t.4 m. NHTS
Ilur ATTN(MM WE .......tirl M.
WHITIL ... 
lAUlM .... 
HiHHRM 
MIHWUR
int.........
CIMII.....
nra...JtMlCAMU..MiTRQMI
mm...NuiSMI..

cutw LITTLE CLOW WORM bright 
as you're able, but you're going to 
have competition from this kero
sene cutie which will happily glow 
where electricity doesn't go. Pretty 
night or day. the porcelain base is 
hand-decorated with rosebuds and 
a band of gold. A copper reflector 
shields the hurricane chimney. 8" 
high. $1.95 ppd. Seth and Jed, Dept. 
AH. New Marlboro. Ma.ssachusctis.

MEAOOWBROOK INDUSTRIES j saTaka On* Copaulu A Day — 
fauf Uk* “Nuw" In 10 Daysl 
U ysu’rc tired, nm down, weak — the 
cause may be vitamin dtflcicncy. To 
build good red blood nnd sirrneth fast, 
take QEREX High Potency Vitamin 
Capsulcti Rich In Choline. Inositol,
Methionine, smsslng Viumfit B-ll,
Polic AcU, Iron and other Important 
vitatnlni and minerals...IS hrslth- 
building, lagredlents In sill Por PRSB 
30-DAY SUPPLY CEREX (rag. re- 
tsS euloe SS) BEND RIGHT NOW.
No obUcstfam. Introductory offer Ilm- 
Ked.(OiilyooettUisupplypcrramny.>
Eoclese 2Se for posUpe and handling.

VITAMIN SALES CO., 239 Fotfrth Av«., Dupf. 196 
PItitbvrgh 22, Pb.

Msodowbrooii CoildiAg

2268 Bellmore Ave.. Bellmore 17, L. I., N. T.
U WL

jtm.
A m.

kfU.

DON'T BE FAT! nse.
....n sc. .,.11 sc.
jji aa.M SC.
..assL 
..ai sL 
acsias. .....rsa...UBS.

iMCSin......j m

■ II you lust can't rsduce atitl have trieil dielinj,
■ sllfs and tablets—try relasinj, loolhino SPOT- =

— REDUCEK. a maesagBr*
that's tssisd. iind has U.L. ■ 
aopreval. Cess ael|ht whtre ■ 
It shows rnosi! Tho ralsxlnf g 
soothing Mssiaas hslpia 

, brsak down FATTY TIB-a
k _____ sties ball)! Ion# the*

, miistiss and Rath, and* 
the incraatad awak. ■ 
anad blood airculation ■ 

holm carry away waits tat—■ 
helps you regairi and koopa 

’ a ItrMor nnrt mors
flgurs. When yeu nso the~

* laoVslteA.e. SPOT REDUCER. It's al-■
■ luosl Ilka havino your own privota massaur ■
■ al home. Il's fun reduemg thin wayl Loss peunUi g 
B and Inches qiiiskly. UHlIy. safely wHheut risk, a
■ ins heallh For arhan ami uaini due le over- Z
■ ssecciea. Also used m an aid in Iho rtllef of* 
Z oalnv (or which massate ie indicated. Sold »a ■
* MONEY BACK CUARANTCei Reduce or NO ■
■ CHARGED

■ a=r-’
tm

RE-COLOR FADED RUGS 
I Brush on RUGADUB
I' Right on floor!

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERE

CURTAIN CHARM
with Unbldoehod Muslin

Also Wool Comforts Ro-Cov 
. . . ontl. . , Foothor- 

Comforts Mode 
Heirloom feo 

beds. Wrili 
samples of 
erirtgs, lesi 

9 niols and picture fo 
r No aolesmen -
~ 1934 order only

nuMe«
ra-.Bi' LenoRUflADgH ctianqM•lAPvt of ftoy wool

ru4| . , . 4r»eff frvermoM N*ulrAl
w«tli

U I
$3.50*' Ir«i«* tail# any Rerfrean dark ruov 

RUOAOUR
^ Ofd#r N#4w Br«#n.Cmnraid Green. Mfdniqhl tlue, w*n« Rasobeery. 
MfNt. Gray dr Giaak. c*m|il#t# HUOAOUA kit iddna 
e»ia runt ^‘h s.mair directiens »3.es Money 
Pack Ok»*rantee. Pend pr M.D or qrpe# CORana yov aay imUfj# tf 
mk about our Oycot.) Ord

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED /4V\' Pair poasaaidnesteres plasticity te Mcminn skin. FREE" STANDARD MODEL only $9.9t . . . ■ 
Z AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98. ■ 
2 fSsvP eor pastaer- Send peympnt witfi tftrr! # 
f s«nd te BODY MASSAGER COMPANY ■ 
* SlIMarkatStreot. Deot.B-S9l. Newark. Ntw Jersey * 
"d ■#■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

R Tier■ ao-.AG’; l40- Wenq
Per eottan o
ler new fp««n rayon ruqi $2-50[1CHAIR LOC, D«pt. AH3T, Lakthurst, N. i. Patr PMtpa.d•>

O Min 10 a

FORCES You to Save
$100.00

SAVE 50% • riO PP.OO)

UNUSUAL
HORSE

PICTURES

I ^ V'Rdotn lyses TO- 
'.JWldg par Pair,(ly-tal C1uui<k'ller!i uiid 

bcuiifv,.. Ainu ull nii'tiil 
Ill'll'.', rlianili'llurs. IIvit 
1(K> illffrri-iit QiudvlH. 
I'rlm fiom Eitil.UU, Siit- 
UracUuii KUiiraiiti'eiJ. Proe 
rnfalugiK'. 1V(|J gpfwrrihte 
llld iiamp til eorer puat-

a Year Aufomaf/ca//y
Get Peruetual Date A 
Amount Banks. 26« a day 
kaeiii date up-to-dats, Atse 
totals imeunt saved. Fereei 
yeu to aave dally, or Calen- 
dar won’t change data. Save 
for vautlons. gllta. pay. 
acenti, etc. Use ysar after 
year. Order sovaral. flti. 
a3.50. Now only SI.99 rath: 
3 (or U.73 Mpd. Mail cash, 
ehotk
CRAFT, Dspt. AH, 300 Al
bany Avs.. Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

Pot yearn eWv*>r Ni*w
rnadu the** rhnrmmu
r*urtn|
ihe hrat llmu. \She «*rlirlnMl warnuhe mul hanthmuilv
Inuk. rrarilt'iiL |i>nU'''vurlUK. mvMi iinuKually 
ailrAE*lJvM I'urialiia in Non, lH«i^.r<il(irYNl niualln 
retain their crL#h ai>iK*ur«iic« with a mmlmum

Rnirliiml hoiiM'^vIvi*** bnve 
uNHj.icAniKn Mrsuv iiHis Now, nir 

Ihvcl with all
»ry riKim In ihu li 

rail Uu.v lhi*nifor n.c
Reody to frame. _

Get ^ four StKirtinq pieturva, all 
. . Only SPIRITED SLACK RtAUTlRt

Thr /'crj«n t4ifi tor <in tPrrttMttmn
Kii4|>|*Vs uni*(uv |»Kim* L>x|M(rtK t
cAMUin« In mmuu< ikiail ilir au||(«atu U.n... . 
rare aud hard-Uk-iinJ ifrlkk>iiil

Eaeh »rmt ai«e • a )D iiKhea.
^ _______whfta pMkgpvundR.
urMuiwil vr Jrutiu twiNiralely. ih<^*
Ammrrnn elianu fur yuair Mvioa hk«fary
or Mince. Wf»M#*p fMMdr cMwmuf##—So C J

SI .00different. .

nnrt itnirr. Sii CODt, pitatf.«KV. Hmt Pkerk
NdCUfurrioM dHUi-aulppd. hpprlAl rale, fur p*miiitprplal iiKING'S

CHANDELIER CO.
D«Rt. A-3S 

LookavKIe, N. C.

COUNTRY CURTAINS Jet black her«e«
■ .a. U LEE- Wesf Tewnsend, Moss.

weiNMAN anr pwimtbPoetoffice Pom 2TE. liknart. IndiknnMEN/ WE FIT 
W-l-D-E FEET!

E f» EEEE Only 
SiicsSto13 I

ACTSUK£AMAGN£T TROUBLED WITH

UNWANTED HAIR?
a foednoting 
ceMIffction of Aftreefi binfs — keeps then 

near,, ond hoppyl

om 2000 Yciu neeUn't Iw! .Vo« yuu i’an .............
imwanteU lialr frirrxrr -In tlii' prl>ai’> 
Ilf tout huuii'—elll! ll:c faiinni* Malil'' 
Ualr ItvOKiMil KplUtnr: .Vci-taln>p>l lit 
^ImUHtnila uf niumh UlUi haw* iIU,>,n- 
prtvl how Mahler lU’.lriitu 
IM-rrnanrmly: Ry fnlliieiliig eurInainirctuiia ynu. um>, ran Irani /
III ii!.e llw Mililrr •ofrl:. an<] k.'. 
rffli-lenllyl I’uslllu' iiimi.}- > - 
bai^ guarantee! Act t(Hla> ’ !e.i'

Boditfi'i. 
BIRD BOWER

Wr aiwrlBlI 
-lara. Thw -liiea you like 
'•III ran'I nial In yiiur 
'*i'lfh T‘U» ,|iialliv ch'PM, , 
wnra. raaual ahiain. Pup- 
ular |iricp».
Men.), iMk Oua'antee 
Sut wlU III awrv>. Wi'llaJ 
few PKEIC mulnv loUay. M 
H'lublleatluii. N>< airpiiL M will Mil. Id

w-l-u-e■n J
I

SULT I Cafelario where birdsI italr rueiI eon eot in peeee 
Cerf-, Rot-, WeofbefffROOF 
A Beautiful Yard Omoment 
* Tbit all-aluaiiaum, rutt- 
lesa, bird-feeder doesn't fall 
apart when fillioc. Holdi 
feed for DAYS. Feeds auto
matics]])'. Kepi cleaa. Feed
ing platform cntche* huUf. 
Polished roof, 19" dia.; 
polished platform, 12" dia.; 
over-all height, lOVi". 
High quality, easy-to-fiU, 

tactical feeder will last 
fecime. Ready to hang. 

Postpaid, only $9.95 
3'Section, five-foot galvanized post, with 
foot step and spearhead for pushing in 
ground. Extra, postpaid

IMEaiGI!!
aSPBOOVGTlDllS

r FREE 
CATALOG

Write Today
HITCHCOCK SHOES 
Kinghsm 25-C. Mass.

Sptiil r>r fur Hill ir 
iU-iiNpr iMioklri

KW.«37-C.rwtWKt »,t. I, ItaiHaiit It.-.ii.,
MAHLER'S INC.

OIRECT-BY-MAIL of prices even 
Ben Fronfcfin would hove approved YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 

NEW STYLE CAPE OR STOLE
STYLEry* r-.,j,.»i,ii pi]w Foinltora BimdW Ruga ■

Early Celorad GIma * Hand Blown BolUat L^-11.
* Pawn * Coppet f’ols cod Em1«b • Dia- 7 '

- Cbiaa • Early Thumb Lolebaa •
ML and Seam Hlaqaa • Outdoni Celonlal 
Lcmtatna • Sconcm - BonglDg Lenpa • 
ChauUUms « Waaihammsa * Cupalaa ■
Boot Scrapan • Balls • Pina Spoon Backs 
- Shalva. • Trivatt * Candla Holdata ’,1,1 
SouBara * Plard bockata * Kooks - Switch 
Plolaa * Aadlnma • FkaTeola • Andewy- _ 

baewd oil

i -IIIil WE PAY $100.00

*22"

Save At Least 50%
FREE

95 Eoch for cerloin Lincoln hood panniai. So 
oN U. S. coins’ for ui during spore or Fu 
time, All coins are now In circulation at 
eon be Found by anyone. Send SI.00 ( 
catalog listing our poying prices. $1 ( 
refunded on our first purchase we moke Fro 
YOU. VIROQUA COIN COMPANY, Dop 

K-10, Virequo, Wisconsin.

NBW
BTVLI FOkOin 

Our aiparts restyle your 
old (ur CMt Into a glam- 
arous Parls-msplrad cape or j 
stole $22.9S eompleta. Inelud- j 
in* cltanint, new lining and L 
manogrun. ■

ir.l. It ORA <;L AH.lf^TKKD ,1

GALAXY FUR CO. 1
288 W. 27 8L. OegL 3AN-7, N. Y. C. 1

c
NO TAX

Urusg elae you 9^ $2.00
Satitfaction Gvoronfood or Money Both 

BOWER MANUFACTURING CO.
Goshen, Indi'sma

(0unforJ),.^r9c
3B Breed Sheet, Guilferd. Conn. 

fvumen la fimJy Amerteoa flaproductxiM
in P. O. Box AH
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CASCADES OF C01J>EN FRVIT Will 

hang beautifully, paired with any 
picture, or as side decorations over 
a mantel. Each is 23" long and 6^ 
wide, and they will fool the sharpest 
eye into taking them for elaborate 
car\’ed antique panels. However, 
just entre nous, they are a molded 
composition. The pair, $4.98 ppd. 
Mrs. Dorothy Damar, 722 Damar 
Building, Elizabeth. New Jersey.

Carlo stainless steel

mSTEAK KNIVESrf

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
AT $2.00 EACH

Finest 
Korium 
Steel! ^

Go/d and Wory 
Hue Handles!

A WINDOW SILL GARDENER will

have her African Violets or Gera
niums blooming with happiness if 
she cultivates them with this mini
ature set of solid brass tools im- 
F>orted from Sweden. Each is 6 
long, for loosening the soil in flower
pots and garden boxes. A thought
ful Uttle Easter gift. 2 for $i ppd. 
Crown Craft Products. Dept, am, 

246 Fifth Avenue, New York i,N. Y.

gREE gift
CAKE A PIE SERVER

«rn<rtc, exquIiilalF
T«un FREE ^ 

ony ordtr Jor 12 
knivvf. Keep it FREE 
even tf yew r*'A 
turn knives far 
rtfundl ^

^ieh, I
‘***»9ned.

ft on

Firsf Quotity!
Owr oreotert cutlery hold, to own! Perfect for ony toble seMinfl. 10 

u • • ...^..1 Teor Replacement Guarantee given. Over ONEbargom in 10 years! MILLION elreedy sold. Your money beck If not 

100% delighted! Rush coupon today.
MAKE A TRAY CAY with miniature 
mosaic tiles and start a new hobby. 
An black metal snack tray
comes with tiny (enameled tiles 
to apply with a wooden applicator 
to cover corresponding colors on a 
pattern. Filler in cracks completes 
mosaic-like appearance. Choose bird, 
fish, or ballerina design. Kit, $2.95 
ppd. Merit Mfg. Co.. Dept. 77. P. 0. 
Box 628, Plainfield, New Jersey.

Fomous Mont* Carlo 
»t*ok knivw—advurtiMd In 
House Reoutiful" at $2.00 P

, THORESEN'S. Dept. 1T5-C-8f •och. Our price—only 33£l All brandmew, I MS Water Street. New Tarh 2, N.Y.
I lU'SH Monte Carlo st«ik knlres M oe. It not 
' ileUgtited sfler lU-day liame irUl, I'll return 
I them fur full ind prompt ri'fimd.From ImDOrtor to You! ' Q Psyment enrlmed. Semi prepaid. □ Sendri«m impwrTwr iw cliatge*. □ Send 3 (ut »M«.

Thete knlvet or# mode of flneit Korium Main- , □ Send B for |l.D8. □Mend ill for $3.U(i, with 
lest steel by old world craftsmen In Sollngen, I 
West Germany—Europe's cutlery cenferl Can't | 
rust or tarnish, never need polishing or sharpen- .
Ing. Hollow ground, like a barber's razor. Ser- • 
rofed edges for finer, foster cutting of thick | 
steaks, roosts, etc. Handles in beautiful design 
of autumn leaves in rich color of Gold, hond- 
somely embossed on background of pastel 1 :
Ivory Styrenel Truly breathtaking to tee, to L.

first-quoiity knives.

Name

Addtess

I Clip
<rANADlAN8; Address 45 8t. James St.. West, 
Muntreal. 1. P.U.I

Zona.,. .Stale

J
^0frtc$9r
HmUy

BuUetin

Mvd^trom. Bel-Air
k SECTIONAL BOOKCASE

AMERICAN EAGLE $S.3S ppd.
Antique Gold or Block—20” Wing Spread 
Maiestic, decorative wall ptaqu 
or out. Authentic detail, cost oluminum.

3Z2A tUMMcn
eosTON 10. MAaa.

use indoors

New HOME PLANS$2>95

BSyMSS Carllnahouse new plan books show hundreds of pop
ular mnv plans from whirli to select your rtew twaie. 
AU tlxes and aiylei printed tnan artuat pliotoariitlis 
and rolMvd ilrawliias. Floor plan and aceurato 
dascTtpUan Inelmled.

CIFT ’N GADGET CATALOG
ptnlSc

# I. Vlw* Hattym. iii7 of our moot i*«r^
uUr deiilicn»> in full rolurI SOe

I'ae this hamly biacfciMMinl for grocery lists, .late 
reminders, plmiie numhen and "tblugs lu do." 
It's ■ full IT* X 11*4*. decorated In ibe true 
I'ennsylvanla Dutch dasigns that lend such s 
happy note tu kltctu-n drror. Has a decorated 
wnoilen ImiwI l<lnal lor pencils, note psils. eti’. . . . 
nr line with foil slid use U as a planter. Extra; 
Comea with 5' "niagliul lilork" that holds psprr 
notrsl Ordur now* rtatlsfactliin Ouaranteoil.

Write for Free Spring Catofog
430-K3 S. JeHarson St, 

PvoriJ, III.

# a. All Ainvrkiui Horn**. F««Uirln(f ISO dif* 
f«r«nt dcRlKiiA In vArM tyjMit uf conaOuc  ̂
Uou. A4 fu full M>lur SAVE 40%—Boy Direct From Factory'I

You w.^iild pay 40% eiars for the Uel Alr In storai 
If you could find the same aupcrii rraflsmajislilp 
and styling. Famous Liindsirum sectlonata, sold 
ilire.t since ISDIi and guaramced to satisfy, save 
you the middleman’s praftt. .Add sectluni as nemisd 
. , . ill til perfectly, match partucily- prorlde 
variety of psoni arrangements. 5Iiny deslgni, woods, 
llnlshcs, and ilzos; wlih ur wLIhuut glass doors.

WRITE FOR FREE fATAIAKJ A-S5T
Showing Complete Line. Fastory Prfoae 

C. J. Lundstrom Mfg. Co. . Little Foils, N,Y.

• 3. Cnoiee SelMled Hemee. sa design*, tea.
•w >plil-l«val*. Various Uses. 3 

Ms
; turinr V2 

mvl a hwIriKim*. io full culor
FINE WOOD COVER FLATBS Complete Htsrklng iilaiii, specHliullnni, lumber and 

mill lilts a'slisble fi>r oery duilgii at LOW 4'OKT. 
Tliase plan sets arr yiiur hast inrestment lines you 
hiiiiw In sdvsnre what you are getting, llnii avoid
ing mliinidt-rsiandlngi. Orih-r your books today.

All 3 boaa* Sl.OO. All books

aiisBie in Salem maolo to bland with aneltv pins, 
iv.nc.al or maple. Maoa from ahoica hardwood 
th a Hna turmlura finish, tailly attached with 

■ shad aeraws. Siiigf* Dover SI.49. double cover
_ r. outlet plat* SI.4*. Alpie—combination Aw.tch and doubi* outlet plate 
■2.00. triple cover SZOO- Shipped paroel poet 
^paid. Sand for tree pift calaloq. MAKIAN 
■tWATCtt P. O. SOX 7ST. SAN PISNANOO. CALIP.

■ S9. II- FOSTER HOUSE illed postpaid.

B A-37

OVING
GLASS

Olde New England Sewing Bucket 
2S* High: A Lovely End Table! SHEETS/ TOASTERS, 

TOWELS,MIXERS,«tc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

SAVE THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS!

HOME-A-MINUTE" KIT

A cf Purnl*
lurv! UanU-tum^d by vi)liiie« 

banij nattv«
h ,t 1% the*havM framPl«ni>’ uf f

ymm: «pkntfj«t for 
thrMde Wt»«u pop
your nmUei into cuabioo. 
drop U<U prwutol A lovobf 
Knd TRbI*! H«TMl*rubb«d 
Kal»ni Antinu* AnlKb. Sm«llt 
2n« hiKti <1ld down 
dUm.. wily Slt.SS, ppd.

24" X i5Ma*. only 
Sta.SS, nnd. fAddT.'>e W. 
• H Minn. K.r Hon«y tomA If
IKH

wHiim

tDllod iron. 
* lonp, with

4<r iMfYdlo.
$5.VS ppd.
nl^ ftwr FRClS

eofoJop
OWN$END

HOUSE
Oept. A-3 

9 Oeroen A 
reey City 

N.J. ias>
ax is* BHundredsof fatoous brand- 

name produm (0 choose 
ftom—furnicurc, rug*, 
lamps, slip covers, silver- 

5 ware. chin*, draperies. 
^ You get 140.00—J 100.00 

and more m mcrihandise 
P just by bcityt Secretary of 

SS a Popular Club you help 
your irieflds form. It’s 
easy I It's fun I Nothing to 
sell or buy. Write

h*eti

o N t Y
$11.95 rUDDCN* KOLLC«. Sox 7AKS 

Swanavy, Nmv HAmMMr#p<mtp«ld

1000 NAME & $
ADDRESS LABELS 1

; 7*CHDBCHES. WOMEN’S CLUBS, SOCIETIES. ETC. Not Something To Fool Around With!
Lat'i be frank. Isn’t it ridiculous for you to pay 
thau.ande of dallare In aaeeae preAts when you build 
a. buy a Maw Hama, eimaly besauaa yau do nat 
know the eclual cast of buildinn <tT WfHV NOT de- 
sibfi and build ybur New Home, Attic Flat, gacra 
•adraem* ar Wamedelino—fw MINUTg»-vw<th doaena 
af fiber partil.ena, Deere, Windawa. Kitehan Cabi- 
neta. made to V*THIN. aKLlEVC It 
who knawa nothing 
your awn oaata—IN 
altarta ta laaal priaaa,
Don't build anylhina until yau set Ihia "KIT*', IT 
wu want ta save manay. Handbaak telle you haw, 
Alab nnanemg. This infarmatian ahauld not paaa 
you by. Cdmoleto -KiT"—»3.gg ppd. Money btek 
guarantee. Baturn >n SO days,

Earn (100 ta ($00 Cash, pin 24 card 
lihitt sunply by sdllini tdvfrtniiM 
spac* an lha table lepi to local 
Mwowiti who tMtf taagenta. i 
ditlecaat proven plans la pwk tfgm. 
Ke rlsK. nothing le pay. not even 
trsifhi chaiges. Write lor details.

i*y-

earn Totir QttD* PoA ad
ra«« of 3
lnM> OA lOOO fiM 

quality STifnmqd Id*
b«l9. wrm PLA8*TIC BOX. only tl 
PiMtSMid, Aoy Aiq or* 
dqrttforM.TUiS Vi 
A .SPECIAL «>KKn<

rhrckA. booRA. ar««t- 
In*

f * Papular Club Pisa. Dept. KD03. Lynbroek, N. Y.
I SeitD lig FREE rb-Pope FULL-CDLOR (at«la|>500 I!• »qm« M ftlbMBri«tl». 

OA MOT. YOV. TMt LAYMAN. 
aAqut bwildinq.NUTtS—A^r

i4>qh IIcash CM qitimatqy«u AdjustM
Nirne_..etas lottery. IF.V. lUTIEIS. IgpLlH, NT. ErUUlM, N ,ir ' cards, record*. . Ideal for rtru. 

Sarfafocrlan pvaroB- 
tfFtt. Ti ,
Lobela, 301 Jaapar- 

■uildina. Oui 
Oity S. Calilarnia.

I0it Addrf«R.
MvAr IuSli”- ..Stato..__E.A.HALL&CO. 203* N. agth gt. MlbMfAUKlX so. wig.
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SERVE IMPING HOT food tO the
whole crowd for brunch after church 
from this big TEXAS Chafing Dish. 
Its 5-pint skillet can be used on the 
stove or in the oven, kept hot on 
stand over a stemo can in a ceramic 
cup to match lid. which may be 
white, yellow, turquoise, beanpoi 
brown, or dark green. $12.75 PPd. 
Ranch House. P.O. Box 7034-A, 

Hackberry Sta., San Antonio, Tex.

FREE 30 DAYS/ 
SUPPLY/.

Sift llil filncr Mtillliul Fnwli

VITAMINSMINIIAU and AMIIIO Ai

25 vrwtn infred>«nH - 11 vltamini 
(iRflvAing blMd-building M2 and 
f*li( acid), 11 niiMrelt, chaline, lunuic camMii 

inMii»l end mithiMini 
Ym. we’ll Bend 70U thlB tS.OOSQ|>- 
ply /ree to prove how much health
ier and peppier you may feel alter 
a few dan' trial! we'Il alao rend 
detaila of an amaztnc new plan

I
 that proTkdea a full 
supply of vitamins 
every month for 
just $2,001 You're 
not Obllgattd to 
buy /rom us note 
or ever. Mail eou-

rviTASAFE CORP.. Dept. 7-3

143 W. 01*1 St.. New Yirk 23. N. V.
Please send free trial vUamlnt and details

iot new Plan which I will aooept or reject. I 
1 am not ohlicated to tray anyth lux. !

I <1 enelese 2it paeklni and posta«e.) |

MCH0*n.>c.r from your own fsvoritt photo,
snapshot or noEstlveWMIIaA

S2.SOO UM (MI1» PA1CII AS PATCH CAN is the name 
of just one of the 23 versions of 
Quilt Patterns given in this new 
book which includes instructions 
and yardage estimates. Just leafing 
through has us ready to start a 
one-woman quilting bee! Also in
cluded are four sheets of 40 com
panion Quilting designs. .^11 for $1 
ppd. .Aunt Martha s Studios. Dept. 
AH. 1234 Swift. Kansas City 16. Mo.

vHmtno Friendihip Photo'i •xdtingly newjrmufPtiMu
wmM c n M| — ind dilfvrint — "ShidowtMr"

6 A|.VltMtM •>! Piints wilh d*4p sunk «nibotsin|.MUOMI4 rs«t
VKMMI4 4.il>t soNly roundid cornors tdd suBlit 

flamaur to Ihit Irtssurod 
snipshot. Prtnh iro full folio sirt 
. . 2M* > 3Vi'. Sitistachon

MacInMMM Wmt
cmimpm-
tttMMI nil 
fUMAtU aio*. so for 32 from on* pose, 

plus lOd shippini... 
iacludinf spoMi ixxxa

tuirsmaed. QuKk sorvlcf. 
Ordr today.

It IHMMIO.

-I Frtondship Photo*, Oopt. r-M, Quincy 69. Mass.

I

I NMN

iMftft. we're not stringing you along. 

The Necklace Kit does make easy 
work of restringing broken beads 
or pearls. Illustrated instructions 
plus nylon and silk thread, bead 
cups, needlepoint gum. jeweler's 
reamer, tweezers, and a ridged sur
face to work on. Extra simukiled 
pearls and single-strand catch are 
included, $3.50 ppd. Anerica Assoc., 
P.O. Box 218-AH, Boonton, N.J.

Icity, ZiH. Sti* ^
p Only one tiiof supply per lamily. ^ j

OUIIME
muE 7?
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

{ AN

Prolect Plants from Dog Damage
Thu nr« CHAPERONE sutomaCIc 

liiakva Amifici'i fivurJir ituy rrprilutil rU'ii oaalei 
1(1 UKV. Il’i tiu' humaiu' Msy Ui prckeiit humvd L<‘sr- 
UT««u«, itampluil tfowers. dUllsuriMl Uvius, spllVod 
uarliuKt' cand. Uoux. cau, r»iil>lii ilrteH U and 
KKKl' OYl'*! Atiaulutuly liarmln». lUy rcunumy 
lUo. $1,411. iFur ditrayur imv In Inrycr yariii, iiuart 
nin Llcjiilil ('liU|jL-runi', SU.Ud. j

roil IXUiiOKS PAWiUr Chaparona oTotatU 
I'liuJri. ell’. Nu more dull imlra'. ]><»'■ iiiiL f.lH>wr. 
Uiialii.'r I'kii. SI. Kur I'au- Kitty Chtoamna. $t. 
Sand No Monay- (tnler (VO I>., ur send ulMck and 

we pay iiusUge. Money-Back GuiranUo. Sudbury 
Lalwraiory. Bux Hnulli Smlliur). Max.

spray cao

(A'refl from workshop to yriuj

THE CENTER OK ATTRACTION in

this Safety Feeding Table will be 
your Gurgling Cus himself, but note, 
too. the big 23^^ sq. white enameled 
steel surface, the washable plastic 
seat, and the big casters on the rear 
legs 50 it's easy to move but won't 
roll away. 21" high, it folds flat for 
storage or travel. $10.95 Exp. coli. 
(11 lbs.) The Porta Bed Co., 
28iI'A Danford St., Dallas 9, Tex.

' An Incredible price for 
A ladder back chair 
which lenitires such 
hand workmanship, such 
built-ih va;ue, such a 
beautiful hand-woven 
fibre rush tent. Hand- 

- made of solid native 
■ hardwood for eenera- 

tlons of use. Here Is the lowest- 
priced chair with ttua desirable 
seat. Yuliy assembled and ready 
to use. ST.75 unpalnted. $8.7$ In

HMitfhl 42*
SM4«t I 7 I ft* W<<
I 1-. t T’ .*ls.
natural finish. StO-SO In mahevahy. maple, wal
nut. cherry or pioe finish. Minimum order is iw*. 
l.xnreu rharses relleet. Write for FREE cataloc. 
Kallsliu-tloB oprondltlonally cuaranteed. Quick 
delivery. Send cheek or money vrder,

(SUiot Craftsmen
Dopf. A-37, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

sooo for gt « eewaoNAL aPDena LAeitsI v l>. I Hnrt nvally iiriiilvd in l.hirk—
ii>n.ci lui-fU ii.j X Ilia m.i In iuiUb. PiJi.vTK' 

IIIIX IN('I.C1>R1>. save ttnu*. FVoteel IwlODXinKS, 
vnvvIuLu’a. rliiH’kM. iHHikr, rerordn, Uiols. 

tiiys. elc. xPEClAl. HJ*«lNr. OFKIW iCMili for 
■ I Ptxl. Ana i oTdrrM lor gs. (iuiimnuwl Ii>

delivery. Wme Hruce Bulind,
MOKtruae 4U. Cslll.

I
L

pixL OVER TO THE CLRB and havc 
your snack on the handy Car-Tray- 
ette which fits right over the drive- 
shaft hump in the floor, or directly 
in front of you in front or back 
seat. .Also perfect for use at the 
beach, park, or home, it folds flat 
for storage. Lap-level tray (17 
high) is 12 X 17", $3,95 postpaid. 
Carol Beatty Company, 259 Beatty 
Building. Los Angeles 46, Calif.

Sles-v. PrixoiK 
<■ Itollnd UKlK..

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS
HOME BAKERS 

CAKE DECORATORS 
CANDY MAKERS

Yeu Wen't Belreve Yaur tves
VAMOVH WMAXINC X9%

from tK«

sir-: m$r9ct9 Of 
oMt only unmountad. 

t«U« amusingr OUR FRCI CATALOG slwwi evoryllilns you need 
tor any uf ilivie mUfyiiig hobblea. for eniarialiilDa. 
or a pratltsblu husknen in your own kliclien. Tliou- 
Nuiila rely’ uii UiU ualelos for tlielr duiprsllni; equip, 
niHii, iniurui'tloii liiiuka, forrliii m’lpu lioukt, and 
umirual coukuraru, Write for your true copy—you'll 
iir slad yiiu illiK

FREE BOOKLET tkior^ «rf Ut«JAKHA
K«»tu pmn. aamnaru, nnd
tnefi'ii ririir*. Kavjr inotuAti/ po^- 

atfvwroom.
GEM CORP. Dept. A45
469 Firth Ave.. New York 17. N.Y.

iraci* gwm hows 14K

jorra MAID OF SCANDINAVIA
324S RaielBh Avb.. Daut. D, MlnneapBlIt IS, Mina.

Hand Hooked Chair Seats

mmm
Bavarian
CHINA In Wodding tond pottern. Handmade, to no two i 

identical. All hove beiQ# background and roty r 
of multi*calorad flowert, but you moy ipecity mo'J 
green, red or blue. 14" wide. S2.S9 eo, Sett of f J 

S?.9S: tia. $14.75; eight. $19.25. Ppd. I
MoneybocA &uoro/>fee<f. I

iMourtrd ROTAI. 
I Chinn frtiM uur

tfttm Arrerien nidmariMpSrvvrvl dlftclncth*. channing 
All STOt K—Mirif

immI Tt^\a^«memt0 f'lC •MTVlcHfllM*'. tou. 
bvMiit5 1a*»t In*

r aupvrb. STYLE CATALOG 
NOW READYI

' TAU men — 6' io 6' 11"; Herc't 
a rail ttory you can believe. Ytnir 
Aoppine probivnw ara toivcd tw 
coururya only laecialm in nnine ■ lall men. Oiinpine Hack of EVERY, ■ 
THING for (tw (all man in hard-io, I 
set uan at low price*. Eaiy credit I 
(rmis. Send for BIG CATALOG ■ 
NOW! IBURNS MARTIN J

Depi, lit 116 tedfetd St., Smlan 11. Meu.^

' ri.e Havirlan

glrtifi-Llmo. Amaain 
dj ll» lovelinvK- a

dehnitalv. Vou on artier 
place eettinn

(tie

mmwbenvTvr de
al rad. BiarllnR 
at lev- than S.V. i I I :

. 11 own a -vn-pe. 

. rort
ROVAl. CASTLt CHINA COUP, 
■ox IBS lAMI, Madieon Seuara 
atation. New York 10, N. V.

437 Brimfleld Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mou.aw
Hudpri Frii

__________________________________________  ExTre Larc
19 dromaiac, irue-to-life, full color Amerit 
scenes ranging from mountain reflections 
tropical gardens bring a view that's new 
home or office. Large standard ti 
I38V}"a$9’') on sturdy paper, $14.7$ p| 
NEW extra lorge size ($1t^"x75") on Ct 
vatex [leokt and handles like canvfts), $34 
ppd. Both come in one piece for easy opi: 
cation or framing, SEND 2Sc for full co 
folder of 19 subjects and complete data, 
order photo mural shown in size desire 
Money Bock guarantee. THE WARNER CO 
FANY, Dept. A-37, 108 S. Desplaines ! 
Chicago 6. III.

Picture Window Beauty,..Rcyburn Photo Murals

ECC CI PS with genuine moss rose pattern arc a 
favorite with today's smart homemakers. Delicately 
decorated in rose and gold on fine snowy white 
china, they’re clever as individual nut cups too! 
Set of 6 for only $i.oo ppd. from Helen Gallagher, 
413-K3 Fulton St.. Peoria. Illinois.

Write for Free Spritift Cataloftl

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, li



PERFECT DECK CAME. If you want
to be alone, or have time on your 
hands, here's the way to amuse 
yourself. \ featherweijtht 12 x 14 
styrofoam game board sets up to 
play more than 50 varieties of Soli
taire. Comes with “Patience” size 
cards and booklet “150 Ways to 
Play Solitaire.” Perfect for invalids 
or travelers. $3.95 ppd. Ward Phil
lips Co., Carpentersville 5, Illinois.

um of mmm iiiu’iseh PAiraiis
BEADY TO HANDFinST PUBLIC OFFEHING . . .

//
Now you can own an original painting for 
no mor* than the pric* of a good print. 
Thi» collodion of original paintings was 
imporlod from the art centers of Europe. 
Many famous Italian and French artists 
are represented. We agreed net to use 
their names becovse of the low price of 
$18.95 per pointing is o one time offer.

Pointings come complete in 12"x20" 
frames. State choice of style: Roman ruins 
or bullfighters. Vertical or horiiontal.
PLEASE NOTE: We guarantee evepr point
ing to be an outhentic original pointing to 
completely satisfy or your money immedi- 
otely refunded. Choice of white, block or 
pine frame.
FREE full color brochure. Send 2S<t to 
cover postage and handling.

CALISCO HOUSE, 943 So. Bedford St., Los Angeles 35, Californio

RUGGED INDIVIDUAL. This table has 
a look of the woods about it which 
makes it fine for any casual room, 
one that has a fireplace, hooked 
rues, or a wide window to the great 
outdoors. Antique brown pine with 
a hand-rubbed wax finish, the top is 
14" ^Yidc. 24" long. 18" high; the 
step is ~'/j" deep. $19.95 Exp. col
lect. Greenfield Industries, s° Slip 
Road, Greenfield, New Hampshire.

■. ^ i U^l iu:. 
:*•; il;

. c

- (T IF.ACM CHICK AND iTiii.D hunting 
for Easter Bunny loot will be ec
static to find such a jolly group of 
Chickens In The Barnyard. This 
brood of four hungry chickens 
busily peck away at the feed when 
the suspended wooden ball is re
volved. Sturdy hardwood hand- 
painted in non-toxic multicolors. 
$1.2$ ppd. Gift World. Dept ah. 35 
Tarrytown Road. White Plains, N.Y.

T^U INtk •• 
. Miai 7: ’

FUN-TO-FINISH SAMPLER The beautiful Legend of the Dogwood 
is included with these hand-made 
DOGWOOD PIN and EARRINGS. 
Especially appropriate for Blaster 
wearing or giving. Very lovely to 
wear through Spring and Summer. 
Pin has safety catch. Earring.s are

T. Pin and earrings set gift- 
$2.30 includes Fed. tax

ma, CIiIj / JriBotP 
/or tAr tettt mt

OMtfJ tc HiifkU*«y
The RuruJiy Kcbml hymn you mar ii a uMhl . . . 
lovnl liy }<Hir ilUJaiL-it uicl xriiuJchllilren tuUii}' . . . 
aurapril in rniia-iUleb for >ou to enibrolLirr. Siirh 
fun lo ilu, llM; work xm->i wi iiuii’kly you will want 
in finlih MKcral for itie Iwdroocna of your favurltr 
youncaCcri. i'enipirtp kit Inrluilei rlianulnx ptUrni 
■tampr<l In rnwa-slitrl) on luprrflno white linen, 
an IIS X 14 inrh blark wnml frame, all Ihe mulli- 
colored embrolileiT floai you'll n«eil. anil full In- 
itrurtlon,.
Each Sampler 
or....................

utextk, but fie Btrong.**

screw 
boxed
and postage. Pin or earrings sold 
separately fl.23. Available immedi
ately in white or delicate Dogwood 
pink,

- . .S2.9S poatpaid 
2 fw S5.75 poftpald

A QUESTION OF SUPPORT? Authen
tic forged iron ornamental brackets 
will put up a wood or glass shelf 
(mounting screws and clips are 
provided), hang a pair of planters, 
or add distinction to a window 
flower box. Finished in rust resis
tant dull black, 6" x 4j^" brackets 
are $2.98 a pair. 8" x 6" ones, $3.49 
pair. Ppd. Impact! Designs, 3407 
Prospect Ave.. Cleveland 15. Ohio.

Oriltr (ndap /ram

SUSAN SMITH
Carpmtersvllid 13. Illinois

DIEHL'S
F.O. Box 1007. Bradoaton, Florida3 E. Moia St.

Year’s Finest 
Flower Value

^ ^ ^ SIC 8EAUTIFUI
- . Jj/ BLOOMING SIZE

PLANTS- >
OIPFERENT ^>1 
VARIETIES rV 

(REG PRICE S4)4
COUNT THE MILES vou plan to 
cover by tracing the route on your 
map with the wheel end of the Mile- 
o-graph. A twist of the knob sets it 
to the scale of any map. and you 
read the mileage through a magni
fied window. 6J4" of durable plastic 
and brass, it fils into pocket, purse 
or automobile glove compartment. 
$1.95 ppd. Laurie & Co., Dept. A-3. 
507 Fifth Ave., New York 17. N.Y.

Order Before April 20, Save 50%
"Surprise Collection” of 4 hardy peren
nial eiisy-sruwn Pennies, only 02 ppd. 
in U.S. (BO c.o.d.). Bisr 8 to S eye plants, 
will produce corgreooa bloomi every year. 
Unnamed pinks, reds, whites. Sincles. 
Doubles. Japs; planted early should bloom 
this spring! C4-pace color calalov of 
Peonies, Iris A Dayillies Frss with order. 
OR send ZSt tor catalog and Frss Dwarf 
Iris!

TALL-EARLY-BLOOMING 
TULIP TREE—$1

Healthy, fleld-irrown tulip trees already 2-8 
feet tall for spring planting. MaKniflcent 
faat-fcrowing lawn specimens, often grow
ing 40 feet tall with lovely tulip-lIke blooms 
ancl dense green foliage. Thrive for years 
almost anywhere. U.S. Grown. Order on 
approvai. Only 81 each: 3 fur 82 plus C.O.D. 
postage on arrival. Cash orders add 86R 
and we ship postage paid. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Beautiful Red Bark Domestic Dog
wood free of extra cost with order. From 
DUTCH BULB IMP., Dept, TS-U02. Grand 
Rapids 2. Mich.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON
Dept. AH-37, Soreoxle, Mo.

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMSYhu'll (ih 9 HANCOCK
PEDESTAL GRILL!

End fir* hazards—neighborhood nuisance of blowing 
burning bits of paper—sooty osh. Scientific draft design 
minimizes smoke, smell—burns domp, green, dry, garbage 
or refuse to fine ash. Needs no watching. Burns in any 
weather. Quickly pays for itself. Mode of rust-resistant 
aluminum bended to steel for longest service. Over 150,000 
satisfied users. Approved by fire depts. 2 bushel model A 
(21Vk" X 27“)—$14.95 postpaid. 3 bushel model 6 (24“ x 
32“)—$18.95 postpaid. Money bock guarantee. Stainless

^ steel models ovailable.

ALSTO CO., Dept. AH-3, 4007 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 13, Ohio

... k'f rvgo«d, smy.^inUoll, 
Pvivtl.mDwilul. A r«ol back
yard baoufyl Ganuina cou ins 
lira grola—

■ Wida drop thaNal . , . can.
barn ovf.

caa£g wtw. *mllad droB wid momy olbar 
liras ata4 ar Faeiurai. Only S3TJ0. f.o.b. 
donaP. PonOoc. Ordar lodOT. MONIT 

RACK OUARANTtll

HANCOCK IRON WORKSmm**
fMglPte fiMUt

S2 W. PSn St. • lor faMloc.

YOJJR OLD FUR COAT INTO^ 
NEWCAPE, STOLE, JACKET CoIOrEd BgRiAPfnefudett fi£M00aiN6 • REPAIRING • NEW LINING 

j INTERLINING * MONOGRAM • CLEANING * GLAZING
' " Ywk'i foremeal tuf remedelais end hir ityUstie accMflwd bv loa immm inMaiMaa _
a Bwaam craWatiwnama pv I.IT. Foa arCMCs-ln.lur, at MN aavingi 
k • Warn, outiitadad. waalaaa coMs truatormaJ mia a new 
A ihrtlHria glamaraua caoa ar ateia lar |uti B22.eB 
|K ALL WORK QUARAWrCCD « WI AMC BONKO FURRIRM 
m I. R. POX • Dept. H-1 • 146 W. 29th $t. • N. V. C. 1

Rl poXi Dipt. H!i: 148 W. WtIl»t. N.Y.C.

For proud mothers and grandmothers. Hai'y 
jiboc and bar pin proudly proclaim ihr t>a-
loved children or grandchlldron . . 
und blrthdatai ara enitared on icpanu 4^' haby 
thosi. Ailorably crafted ihoe*. chain lirarelrl and 
her pin are Hlrrllnt Rllref ur 1/20 12K UuUI Filled. 
At many at ynu with may he attarhed to hrarwlnt: 
(rom 1 to 8 ihuct to a pin. Baby Shoai . . . 11.05 
aaah: Braoalat . . . $1.95: Honopranmiad Pin . . . 
$1.80. Prices Include entcievini. tax ihi>.Iiik<' Or 
lien Hhipped wMliln 4B hours. ZENliH GIFTS, 
8-K Poit Oflloe Bldg., Brighton 59. Maai.

e N FREE ! A madern, vanatlla deea-
^ a aaaaB ratar fabrw f' me aenum.
SAlVIPI_ES aarary hama, Idaal N, dra-par.a*, cueia-n*. wall caver-

On Request bui
IrMxpesistve UDrie le
■IrMf. 12 ncfi< 
eofore Ae low i 
yard. Writ* For free usmplee 
■nd literAture.

thtfir OAnifB

b'*eut$fiil 
79c p«PMAIL COUPON FOR 

EXCLUSIVE Nama_
AddrtaaFREE 7 Morktf Si.,AtM.smt BOOK city. Paterion. N. J. Deni. 220
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\ ^ThinHdir. UP AGAINST A WALL hang this new 
household stapler to bring top notch 
efficiency to your kitchen. It will 
staple closed lunch bags and freezer 
containers, clip checks and bills, or 
it slips easily out of the wall bracket 
to become a tacker for shelf trim
ming. etc. Silver with white. Comes 
with looo standard-size staples. 
$2.95 ppd, Greenland Studios, 58S8-A 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

PRECIOUS
MOMENTS

NOW-

HORMONEX SERUM
FOR

HAIR AND SCALP
Few things in life repay 

you so richly in memories 
of fun and love as your dog. 

And it’s so easy to keep 
him robust and grateful 

with Ideal. So do your dog 
—and yourself—a favor 

and serve Ideal.

mtore IlveliMxi. Iwilr 
to ibtn. Biiitmtrd hair—«c 
oocel UolpD Kive artlp natural 

frniala honnansa raqulml hy uiimati'a l)ody to atay 
ytnms. atVTanWa. liny l>li>uil inu’li In
ai'alp, hrlngi more bluoU to acalp. “r«rds" Imir mmal 
Ih’lpB ililii, (b'Htl. bleai’hed lialr look tilllt-r. Iiravlrr, 
llVBlliT, liolii vravo botier. Glrot triinUi-'t^ul IUsIiIIkIIU 
wiilMiiL irrnatineaa. Drop directly Into tralp. Koo 
thill, llfelcai, ilHmasnl liulr—look yuunkcr. brnltliLer, 
hra'ler—or tnonry back. UanUy .Impper buiilu, 2 
momhi auntily.

SEND NO MONEY—7 DAY TRIAL TEST 
Senil name and aildrcss. INy only S3.M on arrlrat 
plus t'.tt.ll. poviaa* and tax—«n KuaraMco you muu 
be MiUttod with drit multi or return rmnalnlng 
HOllUtiVXX fElUAl for Hair and M.alp for tnoney 
back. Or Mie imm«y. (tend $3.d5 which IncluiUi Ux 
and we pay pontage. Same guarantee.

OODLES OF NOODLES and scads of 
spaghetti are easy to make with this 
real Italian noodle-making machine. 
Set dial for choice of i6 varieties 
of good, homemade noodles or spa
ghetti; or put cut noodles through 
cutter sideways for square shapes. 
Italian recipe book enclosed. Ma
chine with 4" roller. $24.95; 
roller, $29.95. PPt^- Robin House, 
330 East 72nd St., New York, N.Y.

MITCHUM COMPANY. Dept AH-H1, fu\s. Tenii

FOR BIG MEN OHLF!
SIZES 10 to 16 WIDTHS AAA—EEE

ta Wo apeelaliae In LARGE SIZES , 
^ ONLY—slzea ID to 16; wIdtM . 

AAA to ECE. Drata. iperL ana- 
ual and work ahoes; |o.f thoaa: 

InaulaUd boatt: aaa; aliopara; 
rubbera: avarahoaa; ahea 

traei. Alio . . , iportihlrti 
In yeur aiaot, axtm-lone 

sUave linatn. Satlifao. 
tion Gunranlaad. Sold 

by mall only. 
KIN&-5IZE. INC.

158 BrocMon, Mass.

Write V 
For ^PREE ^
CATALOG

THE TOSSING OF THE GREENS is

pretty spectacular with this lovely 
lo-piece Provincial Salad Set. Col
orfully hand-decorated with charm
ing figures and bright vegetables, 
the ii" bowl has a separate black 
metal stand. The four individual 
bowls are 5": matching servers, 
and shakers complete the set. $4.79 
ppd. Dresden Art Works. Dept. AH, 
169 W. Madison St., Chicago 3, 111.

1000
PERSONAL

LABELS
DMaMnilllM

luiv

Your name and 
addraiM (oboica of 
3 llvival on flnviK — 
•upar>]i;lfi«*y Kro- 

I guminad 
Prltiird 

Ith rail lypa
p«p«r
iiHit typawrltar'. /
PurM afa* iiovrl. / a I'LAHTIC /

a
Illnx FRCt:; Pamunaltxa atattono
tnjr». tools, atr. Only 
nrj>u.')Al—d urdara fi 
MAKE! BAnd 
mnn-r back I

7'. Chacka, IVMdia. 
l>Ol> Intwla pixl. 
B3. riNKST gtlAt.ITY 

rur ynuraalt—(arrtfle for Etna. V<, you don't acraa tliaaa era thv fliirat
lahala you bava aaar aaan: OnMr fmm ROOM 301, 
■ ■aAL LABELS. MAR VISTA M. CALIFORNIA

5

Ideal Vton/ioe folding > banquet
B LE 5

RAVIOLI IN A JIFFY . .
I n ana
quirk mo- 
lion JilTy- 
maairr ruU 
and arela 
12 nr 24 
f i I I r d

DOG FOOD HAS \ \ SUPPLIES\ K Itthan aom • 
mfttaai, aacial 
and racraatlonkl 
groupa, yau will 

=mba Interaiitad In 
thli madam 

Fnidini Banquet 
Table. Amarlea’s 
•reatatt llna.

w ■ q II a r a a . 
For flllrd

EXTRA HUVY, FINEST ODALItT 100% WOOL!
All Wool Rvp MoNrlol praporad for broldkig, hook, 
lag. wooving. U eiilaa. lOW FACTOrr KICESI 
Soritfoclion GuonnWaad. Wrba for

FRK SAMPUS W ntarolora 

BLOOMFIELD tVOOLEN COMPANY 
Oapartmanl AH-37 • BLOOMFIELD, IKD.

Fantary prleaaand 
diieountt 
ehureha*. achooli, 
eluba, ato. Write 
far CatBlag a? ^
Tablaa, Chalra.
Trucks.
Momroa C*.. 112 Church St.. Colfax, lawa

ta ranapri, wanton and krrplach. loo. 
Smootli, ilamped liravy aluminum allirv, Rnlliiii 
pin inritidpd,
12 equare S2.98 DPd.

rookiea.■ as

PRESSURE COOKED! 24 aquara S3.98 PPd.
•Sorry, an C.O-D-'a

ROBIN HOUSE Dept.A.a.330 E.72St..N.Y.2I.N.y.
Yoef BABY'S SHOES 
PRESERVED 

iR CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY

Prepared with more rich beef, 
Ide^ provides aJI the vitamins, 
miner^s, proteins, and nutri

ents essential for dog health. 
Then Ideal is sealed in the can 
and preastire cooked to retain 
every vital element. It’s easy 
to serve... costs less than table 
left-overs.. .yet is so rewarding 
for your dog... or cat.

A\ SIZES 1 to 5 OMIT\Fora prrfeH fit in your nze, 
int)) aAort by mat! /rowow \ ratalog ihowing Avge I'orietf 
\ of ttj/lm for rj'try orcasio*— 

11 \ por!i«<iar/i/ dea'iyned tob flatter little feel!

YOUR NAME 7 Tlw OrUlital Rnrld-ramoui 
POKTELYNlZEn* pruce*—
NOT mtieir ii pt.iri Im(- 
auer coutinx—It ■ twlce- 
ulied iieimjirH’nt lltilxh that tran.ifiirmx 
yirtir twliy'x Nrw shoes Into axi^uislU \p.neuTS') 
Drf'dtTi-Ulif trr*xiir>s, Bcuutirully pol- . V
or-tonfd to order. Sold only hy naiL ^

Write for PREE lUUSTRATED FOLDER
--------------------  “IMITaTKI^—.NOT SWALUiD

nc. FutOua RE.W.Newlu O.Man

IS HERE :
Send for FREE folder lisHR9

of family histories available at
name

rSend lor FREE CATALOG

COODSPEED'5 Omderella Write la DepL U. 
af latfM na s<>ntli Street 

Boatan II, Mom.DopL 6T, 18 BoDcon SL, Boston 8, Mm

MY NEW ENGLANDTh« Famous 

Ideal “7-Courso Meal”
SOMETHING WRONG

SPOON RACE With Your WASHING MACHINE?
If you hove on outomolla BENDIX—WESTING- 
HOUSE — WHIRLPOOL —ECONOMAT—BLACK- 
STONE—APEX get (he book rhol thewi ypu how 
In fix It yeurielf. Quickly, eoilly and at TRE
MENDOUS SAVINGS. Thouiandi ore doing it. 
YOU CAN DO IT TOOl REMEMBESI Yeur woiher 
can break down ot any moment. Hove this book 
hondy, ORDER IMOWI Price only $2 each. Specify 
washer make. Other make* available seen, let 
ut know yeur need*.

.siiowpiace fur IB rvnular or 
rluiiillaiHe sponna. IbVii' biRh 
X lOAa- wide. In banct-nihinvl 
and waxed hr»ney pine nmah.
ivindbam deaigm.fijlJlllM.95

SPANISH (Ameriun or European) 
FRENCH • GERMAN • ITALIAN 
JAPANESE • MODERN GREEK 

34 leneuagis avBiIbble en FtlEE Trial 
I LtSTKV—LEAR.V—hl'tlAK CoBverxatlenal Krcmii. 
I himnUb. Japeiirse. etc.—cir »t rwri* yuu iiurAing.'
I \.\riVK TKA('HB«S on You Ivaro at
1 linsIE-rMlIy. qukkly; C0M1‘L£TE CUtTilHS un FItKK TKIAM Heml (or PKKE Kuoklrt anil Dclilla. I OnemnibmaluOems. LIN6UAPN0NC INSTITUTE. 
, T.I7I-0S7 Radle City, New York 20. N. Y.

Write lor MV 7

WrU 2A10fON2^S
Niw Englaid fiBsaral Stsn

a FLAIN DTIICrr. M ILU«. MASBACHUf XTTS

TO^•1
Pettpiid

HUSART COMPANY 
152 W. 42nd SK N«w York 36. N. Y.

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

Enjoy hoftor, easier eooiiing withBRITISH SHOES! PAN FREE
— of a fraetion of Ihoir 

Amorican rotaii prieo

5 Delivery Irt 10 day* 
from receipt of order

ll«uM UMdAll mAicr oommarciikl iMherim. 
AI>»Alwt«ly foods from
•t«ekiAg to 
Forfeet for 
irtq, wofflo

Clio molds.
ilifM* A fonN drop* M tfto Job! 

■nda food attelnod and dooufing 
forovor! MrondoHvI too for 
fpoo frymo.
PAN.mat.not A oftomloAl. Ttiroo to ci aa month* *upp4y only. 9 I aUU 
.WoH^y if unt Mtis/oe*

C.O.D.*s piiflotit
GOODMAN'S of Phaenln

710 A. SKdIIa Lono. PHoonlii. Arid

No by
yrlddlo, «riM or pan. 
fryind, Orotl-

irofio, mufnn 
•oroid*.

See how The .^ONttd Way To Easy Reedini 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New bome-tutorinR course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to uw. Vniversity tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's gradr in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bronner-Datli Pboniei, DogL B-4, Wilnwttt, IIL

ti»*e
hi-frdiKluda all iMpart ebara«

” aiT-wI Odd* dry fry m 
Odo"!***. kovt^kood.IBln«* Williate*. LIB.

46 CbatbaM Rd.. anari Hllla, H. t. 
riaaw Mnd me ymtr tree teUee. I

H«dl*... ?•WILSON t CO. INC.. MEAT PACKERS Ailill
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RAN'CH DRESS is a classic that will 
take you through your busy day's 
schedule—unruffled. It has easy-to- 
get-into snap front, smart white 
stitched trim. Choose na\7 or faded 
denim; or cadet blue or red cham- 
bray. Sizes 10-44, ^i^d i2>2-20j4. 
Sizes up to 20, $10.95. Over 20, 
$12.95. Matching adjustable hat, 
$3.95. Ppd. Western Classics. Dept. 
AH, Box 4035, Tucson, Arizona.

LET YOUR KITCHEN LIVE

A LITTLE MORE...

With all th« (oyous con-
v«ni<mc*a and versatility of an 
L & H Custom>BMt*massive, folly

BL'Y THE DOZEN potholders for a 
dollar, and you won't have to worry 
about being caught red-handed for 
a long, long time. We can’t think 
of anything better than a big stack 
of fresh p>otholders—and these are 
nice fat quilted ones of gay assorted 
materials, each 6" square. So use 
them generously. .-Ml twelve for just 
$i plus 25^1 post. Market Combers, 
Dept. AH, Atlanta 5, Georgia.

automatic etoctric ovon with
triple rotitseri* . . . and 
cooking top with th« new
Speed-Matic and Thormo-Matic
surface elements, the L & H
Custom-Bilt’electrie range
reflects the epitome of your
good taste —d is so beautiful-
yet so proctical — and above
ell there is none finer.
Writ* vs for our iiluitrat*d boakivt. 
Yot/M ftnd from our wid* s«l«ct>on
of medelt, th* L & H Custom-Kilt
•Uctric rang* for just that individual
touch you or* looking for in your

STACK y«i:r magazines in a hand
some black wrougbl-iron rack which 
holds them flat so they won’t ever 
collapse with fatigue. It has per
fect pitch to hold a pile up to 5 
high right at your fingertips near a 
favorite chair, x ii" and 15
high. Legs are rubber tipped to pro
tect floors. $3.95 postpaid from Col
son Bros.. Dept. p-r. 6061 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38. Calif.

kitchen.

N ELiCTRIC RANGES SINCE 1910

A. J. IINDEMANN i NOVERSON CO., DEPT AH-357 
Subtidiory ot Nerrii'Thcrmodor Corporation

W««r Ci*v*Iond Av«nw*, Mifwauk** 15, WisconrM 
PUa** Mnd m*. fr**, full information obout 
la H Cusiom>Bilt EUctrIc Ranges

ff

NAME---------------- -

STREET ADDRESS

iTATE.ZONEOTY.
'Reg. U.S. Potent Office a-me

_ A

Build a Pre-Cut 
BIRD HOUSEWHEN YOU*RE GOING TO MOVE .

^/0Pteose give The American Home five weeks' advonc* notice lo w* con change the
SAVES YOU 

TIME t MONEY 
Accent th* beouly of your 
patio, garden or lond- 
<C0pe. Altroct colorful, 
desi roblebi rdt—Bluebird, 
Swallow, Wren, Nuthatch. 
Tltmouie, Downy Wood, 
pecker, etc. Pre-cut from 
Yi" Masonite end weed; 
speciol woterpreof con
struction. Bottom opens 
for easy cleoning. Instruc
tions includo suggested 
color eomblnetiens foi 
pointing, locations, meth
ods for ottrecting pro- 
forrod birds. Specify 
model desired. Hordware 
Included. Eoch house 
only S2.49 postpoid. 
D. S. STUDIOS, 1630 
GEST STREET, CINCIN
NATI, OHIO.

oddress on your iubKription. W* must hove both old ond new addresses; so fill

STRAIGHT-BACK
Laundry Sorting

in new address below and send ii with the address label from this issue (or a foc-

simile) direct to Th# AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

Nome

New Address

City Zone Slate
,1

umo F£MC£
3-BAG SORT-A-RAUA
a la cart

Glides on quiet plastic casters; each 
bag holds 9 lbs.; sturdy feather
weight aluminum — weiglos only 23i 
lbs.; folds lo mere 2" thickness for 
out-of-way readiness. 3 washable 
bags — white for "whites,” blue bag 
for “colors,” pink for “specials;** 
detach easily for emptying. Thou
sands of happy users. Ideal gift or 
prize. Endors^ by Norge. $9.95, 
check or money order. Shipping 
charges prepaid.

BRUNHOFF MFG. CO.
Dept. A, 1825 Freeman^

CINCINNATI 14, OHIO
"64 YEARS OEPENDABLE"

tt >pOUR
B EXTRA SFECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER V FLOWER 

Arrangement 
^nd FLORISTRY 
Easi/y and Quickty

AT HOME

S 9 • 9 5 m
»■ ADORE this BENCH—tMU tkr«* *
•duJU tor TV *r Nrnside. or Ceffee 
Table. 2* MlMtod N. H. White Pine. 12- i 4S*. 
Ht. tS'/e*. Flared Left. Fluted Edgea. rich greln. 
lag. hand-rubbed, old Pine tialeb. A REAL BUYI

CtkOree* Cotleet
Send Celetog
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

aneiMFt«Le. w. m.

\

’■i3

AMAZING FAST-GROWING 
“RED ROBIN" ROSE HEDGE FOR PLEASURE —please your friends and family 

with prnlCNMional corsages, centerpieces, etc, Your 
church and cluh will welcome your asswUnce in 
arranging imprenaive (loral designs, Win Uluo Rib- 
Iwns, Many earn good money white lenming.
FOR PROFIT- prepare for tremendous money
making opportunities lor trained men and women 
IB the Floral Field. You may quickly learn how (o 
tnaiko profensHHUit arrungements for the home, wed
dings, social oflaiis. (uneralx—wherever flowers are 
used. Start your own profltable businees or got good 
paying pmition. Excellent part-time money-maKing 
opporluniliee. Succeaaful graduates coast to coaat.

RECIPES tN use NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
Featured In leading megaxlnrt! Rumund your 
property with beiuty and protection. Enhince 
III ralue. Keep ihiMren anil p«u In greeter 
aafety. i’lanc .NOW; In a tee ibort niontba 
hare a Tlgoroiu LIVIXO FENCE bunting with 
fragrant red rueei. Urvwi to 6 feet; leaf if de- 
rlrsd. Keeps out Intrvden. noise. Costs at 
nils as I2r PKR FOOT; Omwi rapidly, eeen 
n poor toll, banishes upkeep. Mends llself. 

palms litsir month after nonth with fragrant 
red rosea. QuaraiileedI Thoiuanila in use for 
horets. sstatei. Not srallable elsewbste. Write 
fur PHSK fuU-Eolor booklet today.

For MW recipes—or ireur eld raverltes use these
■ndividuat eeOeohens 
preef end redekureproef . • .

elepee! They'
■ ly visible both Bide.. 

3' X S' for handy nimo. Will else pretest ether 01^ 
aisa borne-moai no data. So laenpensive. tael

0

100 for $1.00 250 fer $2.00
400 for $3.00

Over 40 Million Wurchaaso bv American Nome 
WeaOers. Writs today don't waitl Send sbeeh or 
mpney order] ffrtta To4s)l Mr fUEE leak. "Opportunitiea in Floriatay", 

FLORAL DIVISION
NATIONAL LANDSCAFS INSTITUTK
Btudia A-ST, SIO 8s. Rsbsrtssn Blvd.. Los Angtlts4d

GINDEN NURSERY CO.
139-P El Comlno, San Bruno, CaiH.THE AMERICAN HOME

American Home Bldg., Poremf Hills, New York
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W"Hir*la. of these homes

Do you prefer
comfortable
CASUAL?
A charming Curtis bow win
dow...inviting Curtis louvre 
doors...will help you create 

effect of informal ease. The
bow window is made up of 
easy*operating Curtis Silentite 
wood casements. The decora
tive louvre doors are available 
in different styles and sizes. 
For pleasing door and window 
vartef>'. choose Curtis'.

(

\ »
’ ,y> an

m
Hi [1]*.1

A
Do you choose the 
elegance of 
traditional?
These Curtis Silentite doubk- 
hung windows can satisfy 
yout preference for classic 
dignity, yet are superbly up to 
date in their operating ease 
and weather-tightness. The 
beautifully proportioned 
Curtis panel door is made like 
fine furniture...is one of sev
eral Curtis styles. Curtis gives 

wide choice of designs.

*v: •V

f- I
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i a*I.
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you a

Do you yearn 
for dramatic
modern?
Strike the note of tomorrow 
with Curtis Convertible win
dows. You can use them as 
fixed sash, awning sash, hop
per sash or casements... 
“slack” them to fill any wall 
area. The door is a Curtis New 
Londoner, noted for beautiful 
grain patterns and unusual 
strength. lt*s fun to choose 
from the broad Curtis line I

i-

r I-T
■li 1I V 4.

I

•*

(
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CiikiiS
WOODWORK

different

-------------------------------------------- 1

HOMEYOURMAKET O— WOODWORK —— DOORSWIN DOWS
All Curtis Woodwork it folly goarnn- ^
(••d_your asturonce of lasting j
value. Corti* windows, doors and j coupon now
woodwork ore sold by lumber deal- J fp, colorful 24-page 
ers in most parts of the country. Ask [ window ideo book, 
your Curtis dealer to show you the j 
Curtis WINDOW AND DOOR SELEC
TOR that mokes it so eosy to choose 
your deers, windows ond other
woodwork of quality end distinction. '____

CurHc Componlsi Ssrvie* 8wr*ow 
200 &»r«» ftvjiWins, Ctlnton. lowo

Pl*a»* »*nd ma your t«« 
typas of CwrKi wSndow*.

booktat showing tba many dWarant
-c.c^_^n

Noma. .

AddrassI
J ...........Shifa____CWy...
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THE CHARLES BABCOCKS

do-it-yourselfers
extraordinary

>IAKY K. MOXZE

n our mudcrn do-it-yourself age. you sec so many 
resourceful projects you begin to think the>’’re fairly 
commonplace. You need to run across the woric of 

people like Charles and Elva Babcock to realize that 
do-it-yourself projects can reach far beyond the com
monplace, Come along with us on this visit to Joliet. 
Illinois, and see for yourself. Here indeed are V.I.P.’s!

Five years ago the Babcocks bought a three-acre 
plot outside of town and decided to build their own 
home. Time was at a premium, because the Babcocks 
both work a full five-day week away from home.

Charles had taken a correspondence course in me
chanical drawing at one time, and had helped his 
father-in-law with some building. So with this meager

background, plus endless energy and the cooperation and inspiration 
of his wnfe. he began planning.

First he made many small-scale models of their proposed house 
—^both interior and exterior. Charles laughingly says, 'T just 
changed things as my wife changed her mind.” The actual 
building w’asn’t started until they had the model just the way 
they w’anted it. Here you see what the final model looked like.

Being far-sighted as well as industrious, the Babcocks de
cided to build on one acre, saving two acres for development.

The first and only outside labor that the Babcocks hired for 
their house was to have the basement excavated. Then they 
spent two years of weekends and e\'enings in building their 
9-room house. It has two baths, three fireplaces, and a full 
basement. While Charles was doing the hammer-and-saw
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I
The Babcocks started off by

building this house 

for themselves. It’s 

a two-story frame 

house, and it has 

a full basement

Next, on another acre of their

property, they built 

this five-room 

ranch-style home. 

And they sold it 

readily for $20,000

Third house-building project

for the Babcocks is 

this split-level house 

that has six rooms, 

garage. It soon 

sold for $19,000



CONTINUED

phases of the operation. Elva was following 
up with all the exterior painting, along with 
all the interior painting and papering. The 
living-room walls are painted, while the din
ing-room and bedroom walls are attractively 
papered in Early American patterns selected 
by Mrs. Babcock.

Building and decorating a house might be 
enough to exhaust most of us—but not the 
Babcocks. Once they'd built their own home. 
lhe>’ decided to build another house at the 
far end of the acreage and sell it So they 
built a ranch-style house (which they finished 
bst year) and sold it immediately for 
$20,000.

But the Babcock saga doesn't stop there. 
Now they're building a split-level bouse on 
the middle acre. It was nearly finished when 
we photographed during the past summer, It

had been sold the week before for $ig,ooo.
And there's more! Besides building three 

houses and holding down his regular job. Mr. 
Babcock has made all of the dining-room 
furniture except the chairs: a large Lazy 
Susan dining table in pine, a dry sink, and a 
Welch cupboard that was built from an 
American HOME Pattern. Mrs. Babcock 
made all the curtains, slijKovers and 
draperies.

Since the Babcocks are lovers of Early 
Americana, their rooms reflect a homey at
mosphere. Mrs. Babcock has collected

In discussing with Mrs. Babcock the use of 
possessions as decoration, we asked her if she 
would permit us to try our hand at rearrang
ing some of her posses.sions. She not only 
graciously consented, but when we fini.shed. 
preferred some of our ideas to her original 
arrangements. To prove that there is more 
than one way to achie%*e an interesting deco
rative effect, we show you the results on the 
following pages.

In her first letter to us Mrs. Babcock said 
she hoped we would be interested in their 
home; not a word about the two additional 
projects! We discovered them only after 
arrived in Joliet. Undoubtedly if we were to 
go there again next year, we would continue 
to be amazed at the accomplishments of those 
do-it-yourselfers extraordinary’. Charles and 
Elva Babcock.

many
interesting and unusual pieces and. as vrith 
many collectors, enjoys the “busy" look in 
their use as decoration. Her pet of all—Royal 
Copenhagen Christmas plates—hangs above 
the fireplace in the den, favorite relaxing spot 
for this active couple.

we

PLEASE TI7RN THE PACE
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Because Mrs. Babcink is an avid collector. >he likes to arrange her living room this way: cozy, if 
slightly cluttered. l)o-it*her«elf projects here include the rug between the chairs and the ufghan 
on chair back; she also painted walls pleasant gray. Cray carpet helps to complete quiet background.

Here's the same room rearranged as we suggested for a more open look. Removal of rug and just a bit 
of clearing allows the lovely fireplace wall with its nice duors to predominate, as well us function 
more efficiently. Mantle clock was moved to side and shelves cleared to show each object more fully.

4*



the Crisco cake is nearly
inch higher!

kO’S LUCKY CLOVER CAKE

Lighter, more tender too!eoiiy to make—Just two mixing steps
Isn’t it amazing che difference QiscoSTEP 1—Measure (all measurements
alone can make in cakes? The rwo picturedlevel); 2 cups sifted cake flour, 

cups su£ar, H teaspoon baking pow
der. 1 
salt. Ad

Io
here were made from identical recipes—teaspoons soda. 1 teaspoon 

d H cup Crisco. 3 squares 
melted chocolate, ^ cup milk. Mix 
thoroughly by hand (300 strokes) or 
by mixer i medium speed) for 2 
minutes.

> only the shortening changed. And look at
the difference! The Crisco cake gives you
nearly an inch more of delicious eating!

STEPS Add cup milk,I'teaspoon 
vanilla, 3 eggs cup). Mix thor
oughly another 2 minutes. Pour 
batter into two 9" layer pans {IS* 
d<*en' which have b«n "Criacoed" 

lined

Why? Pure, all-vegetable Crisco has a
baking discovery that helps /to/d air in
batter. So snowy-white Crisco gives you
higher cakes . . . lighter, fluffier cakes thanwith r. (For smalleror

Cans. flU half full, bake remaining 
after in cup cakes.) Bake in moder- any other type of shortening.

Hto oven 350° F.
about 35-40 But more than that. . . with che recipemin
utes. Ice with your 
favorite vanilla given here you can mix a scrumptious
icing. Decorate homemade Crisco cake in just 2 steps— 

about /ta/f the time an ordinary cake takes!
with gu m dro p 
"clovers" us shown.

And what a cake it ts! Light and high, of
course, and a Crisco cake i.<; moistcr,
fresher-keeping than a//}’ other kind, too!

2 out of 3 bake and fry with ...it’s digestible!



In this version of the dining area, the collertion of matted prints hang far apart, and arrangement 
on dry sink seems rather disorganized and fnsay; small lamp is nearly useless here. Hanging lamp, 
u Victorian one, is a hnc specimen, but it tends to look out of place in this provincial eetling.

Our rearrangement shows ihe same dry sink with some fine china and other favorite pieces displayed 
to heller advantage. The prints now march along above dry sink in a straight row. grouped as a unit 
rather than being scattered. Here again is proof no two people arrange a room the same. Tiig knd
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There s gold in these soft, new Tiara towels by Cannon—washable golden yarns that never dim. Large size, just $1.98

you and your family when

give your bathroom the new Golden Look!

You’ll wish these new Sparkler towels didn’t dry you so fast, they’re so nice to use— 
put you in such a good mood. And good as gold is their modest price: only $1 buys the 
largo bath size. Like all Cannon towels, their terry stays soft and fluffy—their Carefree 
colors true through washing after washing. For lasting beauty, count on Cannon.

Cannon Milli, Inc., 70 WoHh St.. New York 13. N. Y. • Towels • Stieota • BedaproMis • Oraperlee • Stockinoa • Terry Cloth

The Powder Room has the Golden Look, too. when 
you put out Cannon finger-tips, bordered with "gold” 
yarns that twinkle when you dry your hands. And what 
wonderful gifts they'll make IMAaK

iON
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JEW AtSTL\

ure. ever>-body knows Hedda Hopper as a top-1 gift of Bristol, she can tell you a wonderful anecdote.
notch collector of Hollywood news, but it’s col- That portrait, incidentally, is by the French
lecting of quite another sort that makes her a artist. Gruen. and was the cover de.sign for Hedda'st

\'cry Interesting Person in the held of home deco book “Under My Hat." The rose? The Heddatt ration. She has a fabulous collection of Bristol Hopj.)er—an opale.scent pink, developed by Paul J

#■ glass—and she puts it to work. Howard and grown in Hedda'.s own ganlcn.
In Hcdda’s living room, you notice that all the But it's the carnation that takes over in Hedda‘s

decor:iti\c accessories are Bristol. Over her fire- bedroom—cut flowers, and wallpaper that repeats
place, for in.stance. you see green Bristol boxes the green and pink of her Bristol. The pair of white
surrounding a fine old Georgian mirror. .\nd look— Bristol lamps are gifts from Elsie de Wolf, matri-
there’s a mirror-lined niche where Hedda strikingly arch of decoration and decorators in America.
displays some of her favorite Bristol. The ink well If you took close, you’ll .see that Hedtla is a con-
on the lower shelf is a gift from Mary Martin, and firmed collector of other things—such as snuff boxes.
the rare yellow pitcher from Hedda's interior deco parasols. and (of course) hats. But she has an
rator. Hal Grieve. In fact, gifts make up a large extra special place in her heart for Bristol, and we
part of Hedda’s collection, and for each treasured knew you'd like to see how she u.ses her collection.

V
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Wh.at’s beliind th.e big swing to carpet?

More and more families are enjoying carpet’s beauty—plus the comfort, 
warmth, quiet, safety, and easier care only carpet gives; 
and they’re buying it on budgets just like yours

Today, thousands of women just Hko you are discovering they can 
have the carpet they’ve always wanted — with the special advantages 

’ no other floor gives them — at far less than they ever imagined. And, 
thanks to modem machines and new carpet fibres, today you get far 
more value for your money, in an almost unlimited choice of colors, 
textures and styles.

With your store’s budget plan, you can buy your carpet as easily as 
you buy other household items like TV sets or washers. Surprising 
it may seem, you can carpet two average-size rooms, wall-to-waH, in 
excellent quality carptit for as little as $15 a month, including padding 
and labor for installation. If you prefer rugs, the cost is even less.

Of course, your store will give you an exact estimate and they’ll be 
happy to help you d«>cide which carpet is best for you, both from a 
decorating and from a practical point of view.

So, if you’re missing all the comfort, quiet, warmth, safety, beauty 
and easy care of carpet, don’t delay. Start enjoying your new carpet 
now — and enjoy it for many years to come. Read the helpful infor
mation on thej^ pages and then let your store help you select and 
buy the carpet you really want.

as

Which carpet do you prefer? Whatever 
kind of carpet you want, you can pet today. 
Here are just eight of the hundreds of com
binations in color, texture and style: the 
rose and pale green carpets at left are

How much do you think It coets to carpet a room Ilka this? As little as $6 
to $10 a month is all it costs for a full, room-size rug and rug cushion. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting is only slightly higher.

Now see how easi

1. PI; >eds

To decide on your carpet color and tex
ture. consider the other colors you're using 
and the amount of wear your carpet will 
get. Then let your store help you choose.

2. >e meat
modarn way* to do your floors

WAU TO WALL KOOMftT

\

I
I

I
I
I

zirzil

HOOM.SIZS

Whether you choose wall-to-wall carpet, 
room-fit carpet or room-size ruga is a mat
ter of your own taste. Room-fit carpet has 
all the luxurious app>earance and the same 
ability to unify irregularly-shaped rooms 
as wall-to-wall carpet. In addition, it 
allows a border, if you prefer to have some 
floor showing. Both room-fit and wall-to- 
wall carpet are cut from standard widths 
of 9. 12. 15. and 18 feet. Room size rugs 
come in standard sizes such as 9 x 12 and 
12 X 15.

Home means mor<



sculptured, the gold is a twist and the 
smoke grey and charcoal is a shaggy loop. 
Next is a floral, then a green lush cut pile, 
and a beige tone on tone. Finally, a black 
and white tweed.

Famlllas with chlldran lova today's ru9> and earpot* — designed to hide 
temporary soil and footprints and so easy to care for. No scrubbing, waxing 
polishing. And children need the deep, soft cushioning carpet provides - the 
blanket of warmth a rug or carpet spreads on all your floors. Their parents need 
the quieting hush carpet brings to active houw'holds. And — with carpet — the 
entire family gets slip-proof, skid-proof footing.

or

Is fo buy carpet:

3. Hara's how to a your floor for carpal

Most people find it difficult to change 
square feet to square yards. Don’t 
make the common mistake of dividing 
the total square feet in your room by 
2. to get square yards. You'll overesti
mate the cost of your carpet three 
times. To get an idea of what your 
favorite carpet will cost to own, juat 

measure the length and width of your room in feet. Then multiply 
to get square feet and divide by £to get square yards. (See diagram 
above.) Then multiply square yards times the cost per yard.

This will give you a reasonably accurate estimate of what your 
cai^}et,will cost. Padding, and installation of wall-tu-cari>et, arc extra.

Your store will be happy to take exact measurements which allow 
for any irregularities and quote you a complete price in advance — 
with no obligation to you.

En|oy your carpot while you pay lor it—Today, your store can 
offer you the same kind of liberal payment terms on rugs and 
carpet that you find on washing machines, XV sets and automo
biles. Most fine stores offer "up to 36 months to pay,” with only a 
small down payment. Thousands of women are finding it amaz
ingly easy to carpet their homes completely on today’s payment 
plana. So you see, there’s really no need for you to put off buying 
the rugs or carpet you’d love to have.

15'

12'x15'=18Dik]. ft.

ly
1809 - 20 K|. yds.

Get the anawere to the queationa you ask most about carpet
— Find out why American-made carpet is your best buy, how to 
judge quality, which typ>e is best for your family’s needs. These 
and other questions women ask about carpet are fully explained 
in the Carpet Institute’s new booklet. "How To Buy Your Rugs 
and Carpets Wisely.” Send for your free copy. Fill out the coupon 
below and mail today.

r T
Car|>et Institute, Inc., Dept. 1 
350 Fifth Avenue 
New York 1. N. Y.
Gentlemen: Plea.se send me my copy of "How To Buy 
Your Rugs and Carpets Wisely.”

IHow to choose ths carpat that's bast for you

When you’re choosing your carj>et. let your sali>smBn help you. He's 
trained to know which types of carpet best .serve your particular 
requirements. In addition, his decorating knowledge can be most 
useful in helping you decide the color and type that will do the 
most for your decorating plan. Most stores will come to your home 
with samples to let you select your carpet where it will be used. 
Take advantage of this service to make it easy for you and your 
family to choose the right carpet for you.

I

I
INome.
I
IAddress

ICity and Stale

L J

For your protoctlon, bo suro that tho
rug or carpot you buy la baokod by tho knowlodgo, tho facilltios and tho Intogrity of an American manufacturer. Look for tho 
Artloom • Beattie • Bigelow • Csbin Crsfts-Neodlofuft • Downs < Firth > Gullstan • Hardwick A Magee • HIghtstown •

Loos • Magee • Masland • Mohawk • Philadelphia Carpet • Rexbury • Sanford * Alexander Smith

label of: 
Holmes • Karastan

CARPET INSTITUTE. INC., 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

Itli carpet on the floor more comfort • quiet • safety • beauty • easier care



Praises, Praises, Praises,
thanks to the Pratt & Lambert 

all-new COLOR planning book

I'NEMPI.OYEJ) (’AT I«»Ivb ovfr the newcHt mouse disposer, whieh 
may |iul him and other four-footed mousers out of business t This 
eleririr trap, $1.98. plugs into any outlet, kills rodei^ts. Can't 
harm ehildren. Admiration I’lustie (]o.. Box 273, Deerlield. III.Jt

.2s

‘ -i’

J

t-Tft.4
t

•S. •

LOOK...IT’S NEW!
LAMP WITH RHYTHM. Metronome 
is ]>uilt into base of 22" lamp with 
hardv>ood base, torloise-sbell shade. 
About $33..30. (iamhle's Music Co., 312 
South Wabash Avenue, Chicago ■!, III.

-T

/
BUILT-IN COFFEE POT in $.'>49.95 
automatic electric range brews 25 cups, 
is deep well cooker too. Hotpoint Co., 
Division of General Electric Co., .560W 
W. Taylor Street, Chicago H, 111.

yV'-fir-;.-'-

'iM • -
nious

Nr'.i ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

V*
r

SHINE ’EM LP on the spot 
with this compact shoe-polish 
container that dispenses polish 
through Foum-rubber applica
tor. Twist cap to open, lighten 
to carry. This handy all-in-one 
shine kit is about 29^. Made 
by the Valay Co., 1794 West 
5lb Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

r

II-

What a warm, wonderful 
feeling to win praise from your family, ad
miration of friends! Your home can become 
more charming, surroundings more delight
ful, with cheerful, livable colors to suit every 
need, every taste.

This exciting, all-new Color Planning 
Book by Pratt & Lambert gives a wealth of 
stimulating ideas, helpful hints and easy-to- 
follow suggestions. Be a creative genius and 
know that you’re right— outdoors, indoors; 
the whole house or only a room. Try it. 
You’ll find it’s fun!

NO ICE-CUBE SHORTAGE
Lyt-all

>*.OWlNC FLA”*
with this compact and prodiii- 
live ire-<ube maker around to 
turn them out by the hundreds. 
Designed for DDder-counter in
stallation or free standing, the 
16"-wide ice-making machine 
freezes and stores cubes at the 
rate of 35 pounds per day. I nit 
sells For about $300. Whirljtool- 
Si-cger Corporation, N. State 
Street, St. Joseph, Michigan.

FlATmUM

/ PRATT A LAMBERT-INC.,
63 Tonawqnda St., Buffalo 7, N. Y.
PJease send me ii copy of your book "Color for Harmonious Livins." 

Ill Enclosed is \0t for postage and handling.

cot-on
a""I Bll

I'LKASK TURN THE PACE

) II NAME THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. :9lI 54
ADDRESS.

coupon for your copy ^ CITY. .ZONE STATE.



J' ! It’s fun /ft:.j ^lew/ It’s practic

E THE HOTPOINT RANGE THAT CALLS YOU

s

WITH MUSIC WHEN THE ROAST IS DONE

i

ilting strains of “Tenderly” automatically 

ou when your meats are cooked—the way

you want them—tenderly!

ml dinner call—how practical! ing both time and temperature — fea
tures the Hotpoint Custom Cooker andourse, it’s another Hotpoint ex-
Server. the most versatile cooking uten
sil ever provided. Every unit automati
cally timed. Automatic cooking in both 
ovens. Super-Matic Controls for com
plete ease and accuracy of operation. 
All-porcelain finish—and new silver-grey 
oven interiors mean much easier clean-

itomatlc Meat Thermometer 
le cooking of your roast—trig- 
tuneful signal when it's rare, 
well-done, as you prefer. But 

ily one of the amazing auto- 
iturcs that make this Hotpoint 
automatic range ever designed, 
atic top-range cooking—guard-

Hotpoint’s deluxe 2-oven pushbutton electric 
range comes in 5 new colors and white

ing I You can see why you Live Better 
Electrically with a Hotpoint Range I

•Mtwm PafM
URSC IT'S A

25-cup Automatic Cofffie-Perk. 
First time a truly big coffee- 
maker has been part of a 
range. Makes IV^ gallons of 
coffee at once — keeps it hot 
till the last cup’s gone.

Self-basting Rota-Grill. Ribs, 
chicken, juicy shish kebab 
are so simple on the revolv
ing rotisserie barbecue. Gives 
foods that wonderful outdoor 
flavor, without fuss or muss.

HutpDint
I I Etsctric Ranges • Refrigerators • Automatic Washers
* Clothes Dryers • Customline • Dishwashers - OisposailsA • Water Heaters

Food Freezers • Air Conditioners • Televisiontft
HOTPOINT CO. (A Division of General Electric Company) CHICAGO 44
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STYLED BY SANFORD . . . It's

Original American classics in carpeting .. • (Conlinued)

CLOSET YOURSELF with
these two f;onil icreHsorieti for 
better-organized storage. The 
steel bracket i left i snpports a 
12"-wide shelf and also holds 
the pole from which ciolhes 
hangers are suspended. About 
$2.30 a pair; McKinney Mfg. 
Co., 1715 Liverpool Su Pitts
burgh. Pa. Elasy-gliding closet 

rod <beIow) comes in sizes from 1*/^' to 10'; has 
nylon rollers spaced lo keep clothing from being 
crushed. About $3.00, up. Eastern Venetian 
Blind Co., 1601 Wicomico St., Baltimore 30, Md.

For today’s most excilins car
pet dcsigij.s. look to one «>f
the oldest and mo.st respected
names in floor coverings—
Sanford. “StvTed bv Sanford9$

I
leadership inalu~av.s means

new carpet trends.

CONTROL MASTER is a
.small basic power unit that
pings into any of six Presto
electrical cooking units—
dutch oven, pressure cook
er, fry pans, sauce pan.
griddle. Appliance run be
submerged for washing
without unit. Master con
trol, Nalinnul Presto
Industries, Eau Claire, Wis.

RECIPES ON TII.E to in
stall on a kitchen wall for
easy reference when con
cocting one of these six 
dressings and two bora 
d'ouevrc dips. The lettering 
is brown on oatmeal-color 
background. Tiles are about 
854 each. Pomona Tile Man
ufacturing (Company. 629 N.

A gold mine of flattery for yo.ur floors

Make a rich decorating strike with the 
year’s most exciting carjjet, Sanford’s 

Forty-Niner.” Golden metallic threads are interwoven tlirougli- 
out all-wool tweedy textured bruadlooin ... inuking a unique 
combination of flashing beaiity and Icmg-wearing quality.

Four tmiUicolor combinations for you to choose from: Shown, 
Bonanza Beige. Also, Feather River Nutria, Grass Valley Green 
and Gold Rush Grey.

In '57 carpeting the big news all year is going to be tJic 
’49erl Don't miss seeing it.

LaBrca, Hollywood 36, Cal.

GAS-BURNING UNIT to
build into your own out
door barbecue. Gas piped
to this burner unit ignites
charcoal riuickly. keeps it
burning in steady flame for
cooking that is s)>eedy but
charcoal-flavored. Unit is
ulioiit $109.34). Yon furnish

S.\^F()KI)
(arpHs

ihf kry to btautifnl 

rovms sinie 1838
tile brick housing. ChicagoCARPETS

295 Fifth Av*., N«w York City
CombiiHlion Co.. .318 Cliff
Lane, Cliffside Park. N. J.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH.55
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Soft as a cloud ... the swirling mousselme de sole negligee specially designed for Scott. 
And soft as a cloud ... the matching Soft-Weve, Scott’s superb "facial quality" 2-ply bath 
tissue. Choose from five lovely Soft-Weve colors to complement your bath or powder room

yohcbbly -ftte most Tioticeci Viixury
vn your Tvome ...
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1ll ^ */i Just see what 
we get for 
$5.98 a week

(; . I )

itcJ}

9 I
"lt'( hard to belleva, but this gl 

orous bathtub, lavatory and t( 
cost only $5.98 a week. * When 
found that out, we knew we ha< 
have American-Standard fixti 
in both bathrooms. You see, t 
give us American-Standard qi 
ity at no extra cost

1

\ •

*s
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a
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"This space-saving lavatory is ]: 
feet for a powder room or for ; 
bathroom where space is limited 
comes in lovely colors and whi

.V

Jim says our AMERicAN-c$tait<laifd bathrooms cost
less than he expected-and aren’t they beautiful

ti

“The boys' bathroom fixtures cost only $2.62 a week*.. . 1 
economy isn’t the only reason we insi.sted on American-Standj 
bathroom fixtures. Jim says they’re the best... says they’ll 1 
a lifetime. I love their smart, modern lines, their lovely cole

“Look ot the corner tub in our bathroom. It has a big, ri»o 
bathing area, yet fits into a 4x4-foot space. Both tubs ••ire 
sturdy cast iron... the lavatories and toilets are of genu 
china that’s ever so easy to keep sparkling clean. And youshoi 
see the faucets in our bathroom. They’re monogrammed 
that’s right, they have our initials. Isn’t that a smart toucl

A second bathroom is a must in most homes these days. \ 
will find it easy to find the right space-saving American-Stand; 
fixtures for an extra bathroom at your American-Standj 
retailer’s — ask him about easy payment terms. He’s listc'd 
your phone book’s Yellow Pages under “plumbing supplies” 
“plumbing fixtures.” Or mail the coupon below for help 

booklet. American-Standard Plumbing & Heating Dtvi.sk 
40 West 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.

•PLUS INSTALLATlI

Amarlun-SUftdart, Dept. HU. 39 West 39tfi Street, New Yurt ID. N. Y.
Pleese send me your booklet. PLANNING FOR BETTER BATHROOMS, 

z Enclosed is lOe in com to cover bendling.
X
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to get Outdoor Living Space
0 f all the improvements you can 

make on your hoiise. probably 
the one that will give the most 
cnjoj'ment to all of your family 
is a new terrace. During warm 
weather you can eat there, enter
tain, or just plain loaf away 
tliose hot summer afternoons and 
evenings, And for practicality 
and permanence you can’t beat a 
surfacing of flagstone with con
crete joints. Laid on a well- 
packed base of cinders and sand, 
this terrace will remain intact 
despite ravages of frost and rain. 
Remember to slope your terrace 
au'ay from the house. per run
ning foot for good drainage. And 
plan its sizeand location with care. 
Want a roof? See the 
next two pages.

1 FLAGSTONE TERRACE

.Stake out shape of proposed terrace and re> 
move about 9" of hoU so you can provide a 
base for terrace of 6" of cinders or praveU and 
on top of that, 2” of sand. Rake, tamp level.

When sand ie well compacted, lay out flagstoaes 
in the desired pattern and color arrangement. 
It'n best to begin laying stones around the 
outer edge, then work in toward the center.

Since the sloncs may vary in thickness, check 
the smoothness and slope of your terrace by 
laying a straight«edged board or level across 
the stones as you lay them on the tamped sand.

CONTINUEB ON PACE 136

S9



2 COVERED PATIO
• By simple addition, outdoor living for almost any house can be expanded 8' x 12' with 
this patio cover. It comes in a kit for quick, easy installation. Its sleek design Idends with 
many architectural styles, offers protection from sun but welcomes breezes. Your dealer 
supplies kit, cross-bars, and your color choice of glass-fiber panels. Steel tubing, metal wall 
brackets, lag screws, bolts and full instructions for assembling are included with kit.

Attach metal brackets to house 
wall. Thread the tubular steel 
supports through redwood cross* 
bars. Nail |;lass*fiber panels in 
position and seal Laps with mas
tic. Entire patio structure requires 
no paimifig and no maintenance.

>I

Oi *
■■•r

m- ^
J.;

J
■TIU Light fUters through translucent 

panels, but direct sun and heat 
are repelled as a result of the 
special surfacing on glasN'iiber. 
Price of complete patio cover is 
about $169. The planter boxes can 
be purchased as separate units.

i f ^

See "Where Credit Is Due," page

SO



3
SIMPLE PATTERNS FOR LACING

12 !? 16 17 2Q U H K

NYLON TERRACE

• Tough nylon cord or plastic clothesline, laced through eyelet screws 
fastened to framework, can make a handsome and relatively inexi)ensive 
covering for a terrace like this one. Fir or redwood framework should 
be treated with wood preservative to weatherproof; lacings of nylon 
or plastic clothesline will last almost indefinitely in any weather. For 
additional seclusion, train climbing vines over the structure. Cord or 
clothesline comes in several sizes—we suggest No. 5, 6 or 7. Vinyl 
clothesline costs alxiut $1.50 per 100 feet, nylon cord alx)ut $2.76 for 
lOO-foot hank. Vary the lacing design by spacing of eyelets and way 
in which you string cord. Laced wooden frames also make attractive 
fencing. The x 39'' panels, right, use 75' of cord, 30 eyelets.

n U *5 la 19 JJ 23 26 27 36

For attra«’ti\e «quare deMf;n, place eyelet 
^crewa 6" apart. Lare cord horizontally, 
then vertically. Where vertical lacing; 
cro>t>e8 horizontal, make overhand knot.

1 \4 a 16 5 7 20 9 27 n 24

7 IS 4
For diamond-ithaped panel, lie cord to a 
comer eyelet, lace back and forth, cut 
off exrenH when tininhed. Open eyelets 
with pliers before lacing; close later.

A
Sec "Where Credit Is Due/' page 118
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How to Make
7our house may be built like the one next door, but it doesn't have 
to look like it. In fact, it's not even too important how big the 
rooms are or how much money you can spend. With individuality 

and good taste, you can decorate your house so it's completely yours.
To see how this theoiy works, let’s step inside a typical development 

house in Babylon, Long Island. New York. It is a front-to-rear split- 
level t>pe house set on acre, fully landscaped. It features a true 
center hall, 3 bedrooms. i'/2 baths, utility room and garage, as well 
as living room, family room and a fully-equipped kitchen with a view 
of the play-yard. All this, plus the furnishings for the family 
and the living room, cost only $19,879.93. We pay special attention 
to these two rooms, since they are the ones that seem to demand the 
most thought and attention.

BASIC HOUSE WITH PATIO ON AN INLAND PLOT $17.d

BOOKCASES IN LIVING ROOM
WALLPAPER IN LIVING ROOM
FURNISHINGS IN LIVING ROOM INCLUDING WALL-TO-WALL CARPET liroom

FURNISHINGS IN FAMILY ROOM
The family room is a fairly large one that serves for dining as well

as recreation. It leads directly to a terrace in the rear. Its modern
floor of asphalt tile in Pompeian Red is practical, and an area rug—



Decorated by Lester Kingsley of B. Altman's Young Homemakers Shop, New York City

Development House a Home
predominantly beige—in front of the sofa adds contrast and a soft, 
luxurious look. A wallpaper mural. “Marshes,” is framed to fit above 
the comfortable sofa as an interesting part of the furnishings. Walls are 
painted beige and so are the chest and bookcase either side of the sofa. 
These are inexpensive pieces from the unfinished-furniture depart
ment. And for budget furnishing—what better place to remember!

Sofa and chairs are right for relaxing—and for watching television 
when a set is installed, Two small mosaic-tile tables, rather than one 
sofa table, make sense here. And they certainly are less expensive 
than a large table. The round dining table, made of cherry wood, is 
extendable. The black rush-seated dining chairs are good looking and 
inexpensive!

In the living room, the attractive “Quality Street” paper used on a 
single wall sets the color scheme—and aids greatly in furnishing and 
decorating the room. No pictures are needed. In fact, no pictures are 
hung in this room. The opposite window wall has unlined chintz 
draperies in the same pattern as the wallpaper . . . another smart

decorating trick that repeats the motif and color and creates a balanced 
effect. It aids the budgeting, too. On the third wall, shelves filled with 
books and small decorative articles add interest to the final scheme. 
Everyone has favorite books and bibelots, and their special 
always, as here, in creating a distinctive atmosphere.

The whole decorative plan of this room is tied together beautifully 
by the walJ-to-wall caqDet in the predominating color of the paper 
pattern. The scale and selection of the furniture are excellent, There 
are not many pieces here, but they are pieces that fill all basic needs. 
Lamps and accessories in both rooms have been chosen with great 
care and taste, and with low price in mind.

The interiors of this house were planned by Lester Kingsley of B. 
.Altman’s Young Homemakers Shop in New York City. He gave major 
consideration to furnishing the rooms on a budget.

So. you see. good taste and individuality are what fine decorating 
means. Let a fine wallpaper set the scheme, choose good but not costly 
furnishings, don't fear color. Above all. let your rooms look like you!

use IS
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JOB!S' UPPEKT

to liking their house, they didn’t want the financial worries 
and the headaches and backaches that moving to another house 

miglit involve.
So there was only one thing left for them to do. The Siweks 

could and did stay put. And yet they got enough space for 
a family of seven to live in comfort. How? Why, they made 
their house expand in the only way possible—up. Their house 
just blew its top!

With tlie help of local carj>enters, Mr. Siwek raised the 
roof with blocks and jacks. Then he added three bedrooms 
and an upstairs Inth.

Ingeniously, the Siweks have doubled the space inside their 
home and also updated the exterior.

ne picture is worth a thousand words in telling about this 
' remodeling job: the five reasons at the left tell you in one 

quick glance why the Erwin Siweks of Ballsttm Spa. New 
York, either had to move or remodel. The Siweks didn t want 

because they liked their house and the neighborhood. 
But their growing family and their two bedrooms just didn't 

jibe. So what to do?
Sometimes, as a family grows, it builds a wing onto 

house. Other families finish off an attic. Still others just up 
and move to larger homes. But the Siweks conkln t add a 
bedroom wing to their house, because local zoning laws forbade 
■‘spreading out" the dwelling sufficiently to make this much 
of an adclition. Their attic was quite small. And, in addition

0
to move.

its

GOOD RK\SONS FOR REMODELING

top'' provides three extra bedrooms and a bath—in attractive fashionNow a brand-new

ts



alls and floors are the background—and the backbone—of any decorating 
scheme. And now you can decorate them with these excellent examples of 

Americana by using American HOME Patterns. First consider making a braided 
or hooked rug. It’s a fascinating way to use up any wtxilen scraps you’re able 
to beg, borrow or swap. But we warn you: whenever you’re near ]>eople, you’ll 
notice what they’re wearing . . . insofar as their coats, suits, or dresses would 
work up into your current, or future, rug: “That perfect green.” “Just the red 
Pve lx*en looking for.” “Dare I ask to have it when it’s worn out?" That’s the 
frame of mind our rug patterns will put you in!

And the walls you see have been stenciled with a wonderful old design inspired 
by the famous i)ine-tree quilt. This design will dramatize an entrance hall, a 
dining room or a bedroom, and is a most unusual kitchen theme.

664—$1.00. Hooked ruga are always 
popular, and justly so. This one has 
something new, too! It’s completely 
reversible. The simple leaf motif 
makes it a most useable design— 
it has quite a modern “feel," yet 
would be at borne almost anywhere.

w

#1662—50^. A braided and booked 
"Welrome” mat combines two welP 
loved methods. The hooked roses are 
softly rounded and shaded in color. 
The scrolls are gracefully curved. 
The braided border, a fitting fraoio, 
can pick up color of a stair runner.

AMERICANA
If you’d like to make an Early American rug 

or wall decoration, these patterns are fyou!

#1663—25^. The large oval rug at 
right is a direct ‘’steal” from Siam 
for richness of color. Remember that 
it takes an almost insurmoontable 
pile of material to make a good, 
strong, large braided rug like this 
one. You use about 10 ounces of fab* 
ric per square foot, or 50 pounds for 
a 9'xl2' rug. Cut strips about 1^^” 
wide and braid them together with 
edges turned in so rug is reversible.

—35^. An old quilt design in> 
spired this stenciled wall decora* 
tion. Fainted in a wonderful shade 
of red on a white wall, it looks crisp 
and fresh. Or you ran use the original 
green and white of the quilt pat* 
lern for an eqnally effective result. 
.And you cun also use this pattern 

guide to cut out patches if 
yon want to make an actual quilt.
as

PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 119*r-;

Ig.
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can do Anything will

t’s a fact; Roses aren't only be.:

I they're versatile. You can do
thing with them—plant them

where, to serve any purpose.
What makes roses such vcrsatili

purpose plants is that you have so
different kinds to choose from.
smallest miniatures are scarcelv 6'
the regular garden varieties are i!
4'. the shrubs 5' to 8'. and the cli:;
ranee up to 2o' or more.

Then, too, you can select any m
of shapes and sizes of flowers
choose colors that include just
everything except real blues.

So if roses happen to be your f|

ite flowers, there's no problem
having the right spot for them. .-In J
is the right spot for some kind of i|
provided it's not waterlogged aiull

at least a few hours of sunshine J
The most u.seful roses, and the:

the most popular, are the mn
height hybrid teas, floribundas.
grandifloras. In most parts of the
try they grow i]/j to 3'. though
varieties reach 4' or so. In the
and on the West Coast they can gi<
to 5' or 6'.

The hybrid teas are the ones wii
full, beautifully formed, "typical'
blooms, with long stems, and itlr.
cutting as well as garden display.

The floribundas carry their flowi
clusters. Each bloom is .smaller
generally has fewer petals, but the i
produce many more flowers and so
a more spectacular garden show.

The grandiflora.s arc a new
about midway—continued ox pa«.

BED OF ROSES. You can have solid
bed of roses almost anywhere you'd
like—and where’d you like it better
than in the closeup picture of your
home? The popular floribunda and
hybrid lea varieties are the bed bet
for this kind of aihrose plantin^i.

FOUNDATION PLANTING. Look-
ing for ^'foundation" plants that'll
flower all s>ummer and won't grow
loo tall? By all means look first at
the hybrid tea and floribnnda roses.
They grow V/^' to 3', a few to about
4'. and come in all colors except bine.

At
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OSES
MAIN ATTRACTION. How lo turn a lamp
pout, mail box. or “Hhingle” into a front'Vard
atlrartion: deck it out with a saitable rone!

EXTERIOR DECORATING. RoKe-pIanlinit di) cverylhinft for the exterior of yourcun
home that decorating does for the interior—lend uttractiveness and individuality.

ND OROLNU C0\ ER. without the rows.
d be jnst another drneway. But this is one

i»b«‘r ehpeci^illv becaiiiie it lihown one of the
uiortant uses of the so^alled climbing roses.

FROM SAMENESS. Herr’s what rosrs ran
ur garage or carport-~or any other functional
. Even when not in flower they give it dis*

and character it would otherwise lack.



am
Slurt thit> iMunniti^ arnmgemrnt. by oiuunling a white
bowl on a chartreuse ha.se. To establish arraniiement's
lieiaht, place Bells of Ireland on needled holder.

Be^in fiUinft in with tulips—^'hile Triumphators to
match the vase, and Red (>tanl tulips for vibrant
contrast. Arrange the high and low bloseoms first.

HOW
To complete this lovely picture, fill in with more 
tulips. Notice that white blooms are massed on one 
side, red on the other, so color plays a big role.

What could be more appropriate for .'^t. Patrick's Day than ihe lovely 
arrangement above? It features, with gay tulips, the luminous Bells of 
Ireland. And it's congenial with a buffet service like one at right.

7ft



<»KnTKI'lkK RHA-HMAKB * FLOWER ARRANGEMENT BY BETTY B. HERR1AM

surface is finished in baked enamel. So easy to keep clean, 
it capture.^ the continental charm of candle-warmed fo(xl 
service. The stand holding the individual ovcn-prwf cas
seroles has hand-wrap[K'd rattan handles, holds assorted 
hot foods or relishes.

The “Autumn” dinnerware, with its swirl of leaves in 
brown, blue, green, yellow, can be pre-warmcd in the oven. 
The grey-flecked Flair shaj>e is color-fast in your dish
washer, too. 1'he rayon-and-dacron cloth takes beautifully 
to the wa.shing machine. The simple “Twilight” silver 
pattern has tapering lines, plain handle and graceful shell 
motif. And no one can blame the butterflies for being 
attracted to this lush centerpiece!

sn’t it a pleasure, once in awhile, to serve your guests 
buffet style, avoiding the formality of setting a large 

table ? Rut whether you serve buffet style or not. you now 
can serve hot food while it is hot, with lovely oven-to-table 
ware to perform the job in style.

Table setting is getting down to a system that means 
the least work—gives you the most time for your family 
and guests. The oven-proof cas.serole is your standby, 
and you’ll also find many types of oven- and flame-proof 
ware on warming stands, all timelessly styled fi^r your 
modern or traditional home. Here is a casscrolc-carafe 
combination, made of solid brass with satin finish. It 
has walnut handles and legs, and the heavy-gauge steel

I

Sec Where Credit Is Due, page 118
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• There are aluminum purtilionti in th<’ 
drawers for files and lures. One drawn, 
has thin foum-ruhber "mutlrrHseH" to kee.J 
reels from shiftinit. Purtitions cun h<-' 
built to suit your particular nced^.

• There are cupboards in cabinet foi- 
storape. too. One houses a drier for y<»ui- 
fish line. This reel is made of liglii- 
weight aluminum and wooden dowels. 
The glassHopped aeclion has six drawers.

.. r ,
" f I i•'m a( • •( ■f ’I•

f you’re a fisherman, tiiis cabinet is for you. It will hold all of your fishing etjuipment 
and lielp you keep it in top-notch condition; it’s a beautiful piece of furniture; and 

l)est of all. you can Imild it yourself. RckIs rest on a slant so all of the weight is not on 
the butts. What's more, the display units are carrying cases, tool They are made of 
alnminum—liglu as a feather, yet durable. And tltey’re lined with felt to cu.shion the 
rods and to he!]) absorb mtjisture.

There is no l>etter way to display your prized fishing equipment than in this cabinet. 
To make it. you'll need our Construction lilueprint Pattern #2117. It costs 50^^. To learn 
lu)w to make the sailor's lampsliade shown on this month’s cover, see page 108,

I
nijr .WKK/rw

JTOMK

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 119
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time you’re scrambling eggs
—team them up with soup!

For midnight supper, brunch or lunch .. . any time .. . soup and eggs go together just fine. 
Try it—with Tomato Soup! Fill the cups with a soup that has flavor zip in every sip! 

Red-ripe Campbell Tomatoes, expertly seasoned. Good hot soup, the way everybody likes it. 
That's the way Campbell makes warming, cheering Tomato Soup!

Another time have another soup! A chicken soup—a vegetable soup—whatever sounds 
good right then! A light egg snack tastes good, especially good, with any Campbell’s Soup. TOMATO
And the whole “scramble” takes only minutes!

r
PLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS: Vitamins, Minerals and Liquids—for 
-being • Proteins-for upkeep and growth « Carbohydrates-for energy Once a day...every day...SOUP!



SPICED YORK POT ROAST

(jood yictualsJF.\^ AUSTIX

from
I n our January issue we ate Good

Victuals at Marjorie Hendricks’ 
famous Nonnan<ly Farm, in the 
rolling Maryland countryside just 
outside Washington. D.C. This 
month, our hostess is again Miss 
Hendricks, welcoming us to her 
Water Gate Inn. Situated on the 
Potomac, in our capital city, what 
was once a riding academy was 
remodeled into a war-needed res
taurant. Again talented sister (iene- 
vieve Hendricks decorated this sec
ond inn, this time using a colorful 
Pennsylvania Dutch motif.

Eight months after Water Gate 
Inn opened its doors, Miss Hen
dricks went overseas for the Red 
Cross, serving in the Southwest 
i’acific and Italy, but Water Gate 
never closed its doors. .\nd today, 
those who like their Victuals Good 
jam the place as did the war-time 
influx of gourmets.

On the menu you are likely to 
see listed Preaching Soup. Braised 
Kundlefleck Jiiit noo<Ues. Amish 
Cole Slaw, Kimmel cherries, Shoo-

I•

L ■■m

r

■% ' 2 tinh tnil
J . X-

■to mtfu

-4
4 The interior 

of If (ttcr Cate Inn 
abounds in 
decorative details 
and objects as 
uniquely Pennsyivtwi 
Dutch as some 
of the Inn’s 
favorite, gourmet 
dishes.

W1
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TOASTED CARROTS LKHA\0\

LANCASTER COUNTY SALAD

ATER GATE INN

ly pie. Schnitzel Beans, Intoxicate<l Loin of pork Lattwacrick,
Barbara Fritchie Sugar House ])ie. and many another in-

iguing name. All of which made my choice no ea.sier, lielieve me.
owever, the four I did select are very, very Goo<l Victuals in-

i. and I think you'll want to add all of them to your repertoire.i’i

spiced pot roast tastes as gocxl as it smells while Iwking—andle
tt’s heavenly. The carrots are .something really different, and
n’t be fooled by Funeral i>ii there’s nothing mournful about it!

FUNERAL PIE

I
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)il recipe makes tender, 
lalgr pie crust in the time!

Stir-N-Roll method is so simple—beginners can't fail

^ A ^
■i.

1^,.
»»•-

•/,

'■7r-

No oufttng in shortening. Wesson Oil is instant 
shortening. Just pom it to measure and sh'r it 
into flour. Wesson saves the mess of measuring 
solid shortening. So quick and easy. Try it and see.

Thriftier, too. Wesson Oil blends instantly, goes 
further. It's all shortening in its purest liquid form. 
Tlirifty — you need less. Every sparkling drop 
makes extra flaky pie crust, tender to the very edge.

Wesson brightens flavors. For beginner and 
pert alike, delicate Wesson Oil gives pie crust a 
fresh, home-baked goodness. No other shortening 
80 fresh and so delicate. Wesson "babies” flavors.

ex-

TRY THE EASY STIR-K-ROLL METHOD FOR ALL THESE WONDERFUL FAVORITES

CHEERY CHERRY PIE QUICK PIZZA APPETIZERS
3 tablespoons flour 
1 tablespoon butter 

'A teaspoon almond extract 
1 double crust recipe Stir-N-RoU Pie Crust

Heat oven to 425® (hot). Drain cherries: save juice, Mix sugar and flour; 
stir in cherry juice. Cook slowly; stir while mixture thickens. Remove 
from heat. Add cherries, butler, almond extract. Filling for 8- or 9-inch 
pie. Bake 30 to 40 minutes.

1 con (20 ounces) pitted 
sour cherries, 2'^ cups 

1 cup sugar

1 double crust recipe 
Stir-N-Roll Pie Crust

Anchovy fillets, sausage, 
mushroom slices, 
deviled horn or 
small stuffed olives 

1 cup shredded American cheese

1 con (6 ounces) tomato paste 
1 teaspoon oregano

Roil Stir-N-Roll Pie Crust J^-inch thick. Peel off top paper. Cut into 
2-inch rounds. Place on ungreased cookie sheet. Remove bottom paper. 
Spread rounds with tomato paste seasoned with oregano. Top with 
anchovy fillets, chopped sausage, mushroom slices, small stuffed olives 
or deviled ham: sprinkle with cheese. Bake at 450® (very hot oven) 
aljout 10 nunutes, until pastry is golden brown. Serve About 50 
miniature pizzas.

STIR-N-ROLL PIE CRUST (Oouh/e Crurf)
2 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour, such as Gold Medal
1teaspoons salt 

cup Wesson Oil
14 cup cold whole milk

Mix flour, salt. Pour Wesson Oil and milk into measuring cup (don't 
stir): mix with flour. Press into ball. Cut in halves. Place half between 
waxed paper (12-in. aq.). Dami)en table top to prevent slipping. Roll 
out until circle reaches edges. Peel off top paper. Place paper-side-up in 
8- or 9-in. pie pan. Remove paper. Fit into pan. Roll top crust as above, 
place over filling. Tuck edges under bottom crust, seal. Snip 4 slits 
near center. Bake at 425® (hot oven) about 40 minutes.

STIR-N-ROLL BISCUITS
2 cups siffed all-purpose flour, 

such Qs Gold Medol 
*3 teaspoons baking powder

*1 teaspoon salt 
'/a cup Wesson Oil 
% cup milk

Meat oven to 475“ (hot). Sift flour, baking powder, salt. Pour Wesson 
Oil and milk into measuring cup (don’t stirj. Add to flour. Stir until 
mixture rounds up into ball. Knead dough 10 times without additional 
flour. With dough on waxed paper, pat out J^-to Jii-inch thick, or roll 
out between waxed papers. Cut with unfloured biscuit cutter. Place 
cookie sheet. Bake 10 to 12 minutes. 16 biscuits.

FOR SPIRAL-TOP CHERRY P!E:
than outside edge of pie pan. Remove top paper. W'ith pointed knife, 
starting ^-inch from edge, cut spiral strip (1 i>-inch wide) toward center. 
Place over filling. Remove paixr. Stretch outer rim to inside rim of 
pie crust. Arrange spiral top. Turn bottom crust up over the edge of 
top crust. Flute edge.

Cut top crust in circle 2 inches smaller

on

•// you use self-rising flour, omit baking powder and salt.

Wesson OilThe ordy one you need for Frying, Baking, and for Salads too





FROZEN FISH
[hat’s for dinner?” When this familiar cry goes up in your house, what sort of reaction do you 
' get when you answer “Fish!”? Everybody is delighted? Then you have no problem. Just add 
these brand-new recipes to your file.

If. on the other hand. “We’re ha\ing fish for dinner” brings protests from your family, serve one 
of these dishes anyway. Just say “We re having something different—a surprise—tonight’’ and let 
them wait to find out that it's a fish recipe ... so good they’re sure to like it.

We have a potato-and-fish combination, fish ‘n taters. Then there's re-semble fish, cooked 
and ser\-ed on a plank. We tell you bow to make the plank on page 84.

And give your family a treat with pickled cod. a f.avorite Friday casserole, or sea peppers. 

They're all delicious. You’re sure to delight fish-fanciers, loo, with our four wonderful fish 
SAUCE recipes.

The secret of these dishes, of course, is that they’re made with frozen fish. It’s a far cry from 
the old days when you could only get fresh fish (that you might have to clean and scale) if it was 
in season and if you lived near water. Today you can buy almost any variety of fish frozen. .And it’s 
most convenient. You can prepare and use it just like fresh fish, It only takes a little extra time if it 
isn’t thawed before cooking. So just give one of these recijws a whirl and be ready with second helpings

I((

)

\ .

> i

it
4P% recipes on pages S.*},

For details obout tobic appointments, sec "Where Credit Is Due, pogc 118
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74% more food energy 
than fresh whole milk

in every delicious serving of

FOODRoyal Pudding

TVEWS
Take a look at your grocer*s shelves and you'll see 

many new food products to kelp make cooking fun

• Instant Lftiion Pie Filling that needs no cooking but has the 
texture and flavor of old-fashioned lemon meringue pie is now 
appearing on grocers' shelves. Ail you do is add 2 cup>s of boil
ing water to the contents of the package mixed with one-half cup 
sugar. What could be easier? Before serving, cover the pie wth a 
meringue or with a whipped lopping.

• Graham Cracker Crumbs,
crushed and ready for use. can 
be found in the cake- and pie- 
mix departments of your local 
stores. The bag holds enough 
for three pic shells. It has 
an inner liner that can be re
closed to keep the crumbs dry 
and fresh.
• Lemon Flake is the newest 
mix in the cake field. Its flavor 
comes from lemon flakes plus 
natural lemon flavoring.

• Twist-oS Caps now top some vacuum-packed glass containers 
and you'll see more and more of them on all products packed in 
glass jars—jams, pickles, peanut butter, fruits and vegetables. 
They give the packer all the advantage.'^ of vacuum sealing but 
enable the homemaker to pul the cap back on with a slight twist
ing motion. They're now being used extensively on catsup bottles.
• Refrigerator Biscuits, both plain and buttermilk, are being 
made by more packers. With the many new types of packaging, 
iliis very convenient product is becoming even easier to use, One 
of the latest is a pull-string package that opens in the middle. Tiy 
lhe.se biscuits plain, also some of the interesting variations that 
are given on the wrappers.
• Baked Beans with 
liciously different smokey, 
woodsy taste-treat are now on 
the market. '\’ou would perhaps 
refer to this in your memories 
as a “campfire” flavor. TheyTe 
a “heat ’em and eat ’em” kind 
that don't require any further 
embellishment.
• Nuts have been in cans be
fore, but now they come in 
one-cup and two-cup sixes. You 
measuring.
• Flaked Coconut in e\-en finer flakes than we’ve seen before is 
available in a laminated foil bag. They're soft, tender flakes that 
have a fluffy gossamer look . . . make cutting the cake or pie 
much easier, too. If you don't use all of the coconut at once, 
fold the bag over to keep the rest fresh.
• Frozen Beef-Vegetable Soup takes its place with shrimp, 
lobster, potato and pea soups in the freezer cabinets. You'll like 
the fresh, crisp texture of the vegetables in this soup, and the 
sizable chunks of beef.

RoyalMilk is Nature’s best food—as every 
mother knows. It’s needed for stror.g, 
sturdy bodies, for growth, for vitality. 
But prepared ROYAL PUDDINGS— 
Instant or Regular—you all the 
benefits of the milk plus 74% more 
Food Energy. Get Regular ROYAL 
for easy-to-cook. velvety-smooth 
Pudding and Pic Filling . .. no-cook 
Instant ROYAL for quick, melt-in- 
your-mou^ desserts.

FOR SCRUMPTIOUS 
DESSERTS EVERY TIME...

INSTANT PUDDING
a«MC PIE PIUINO

LTE

RoyalCHOCOLATf
FLAVOR

i] I

Always Reach For Royal
"Ev/erqtkit^'s

I
m Bonnet

on it

de-
t.

1.4 j

buy the right amount witboui

ff

Better-for FLAVOR I NUTBmON! FOOD ENERGY!

r THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH,SO

TWO FINE PRODUCTS OF STANDARD BRANDS INC.



Homsmad* Banana Craarn Cake! Old-fashioned treat—new twist!

Gold, ]^/[edal makes a flower of a cake
(Because Gold Medal itself is the flower of the wheat'*)

What a thrill you’ll get seeing a recipe flower into this luscious Banana Cream Cake 
with its blend of wonderful flavors. The thrill is yours when you bake with 
"Kitchen-testeil” Gold Medal, for Gold Medal itself is the “flower” of the wheat. 
That’s where the word “flour” first came from. Yes, the very finest part of the finest 
wheats only go into dependable all-purpose Gold Medal. You can bake 
“homemades" with confidence—bake everything better.

OF GENERAL M ILLS MEDALe - ^BANANA CREAM CAKE
2 eup$ plus 2 tbsp. lifted GOLD MEDAL 

*1/2 cup soft shortening 
1 cup milk * 1 tsp. vonillo 
3 Nggs (1 /2 to 2/3 cup)

1 1/2 cups sugor 
3 1/2 isp. baking powder 
'1 tsp. solt

1 /2 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. nutmeg 
1/4 tsp. cloves

of batter, pour into other pan. Bake 30 to 
35 min. or until toothpick stuck in center 
comes out clean. Cool. Fill with all but 1/2 
cup of prepared vanilla pudding mix and 
sliced banana. Top with rest of filling, whipped 
cream, banana slices.
•tvth a$ Spft. Ftulla. CTitcn, .'tnotgirift.

uar OoU -Urdat Fmcr. omit haiint
poiedfT anil unit,.

«•

Heat oven to 350* (mod.). Grease and flour 
two 9" layer pans. Sift flour, sugar, baking 
powder, salt together. Add shortening, milk, 
vanilla. Beat 2 min., medium speed on mixer 
or 300 strokes by hand. Scrape sides and bot
tom of bowl constantly. Add eggs. Beat 2 
more min., scraping bowl constantly. Pour 
half batter into 1 pan. Blend spices into rest

'Kitchen - tested’

FLOUR

HI t »M PWTAIHO ♦ OUf ttC TQf>»

WITH



These potatoes were deep fried in Fluffo for the same timeThese potatoes were deep fried with another shortening for
at the same temperature as those on the left. The overall4 minutes at 365 degrees. Compare th^e results with the
golden browning is typical of golden Fluffo frying.potatoes on the right.

(golden crispiness you’ve never gotten with any other shortening)

Expect surprising results when you use Fluffo; it's an altogether surprL>i; 
shortening. To make it, we had to break down old-style shortening to its very mole* uk 
and improve them; it takes the cream of the crop to make golden Fluffo.

No other leading shortening gives you such crisp, golden-brown fried 
foods. Fried right and light in Flulfo, they come out much more golden-brown,
and just as digestible as they look.

No other kind of shortening can give you such fender, flaky, golden- 
brown pies. No change in the measurement your favorite recipe cadla for—just
a wonderful change in results!

Fluffo even handles differently; it’s so much lighter and fluffier it's a joy 
to use. Blends with fewer, easier strokes, and the golden color lets you see how per
fectly you’re mixing cake batter or pie dough. Try golden Fluffo; how can you
possibly miss?Pure shortening, not a table spread.

Golden yellow from pure, wholesome carotene.



You needn't lose these recipesi Keep your recipe eol> 
lection up to dote in the most practical, easy-to-use and 
business-like file ever—The American HOME Menu 
Moker. It's o smart end eosy-to-corry steel file box. To 
get yours, send $2.50 to:

The Americass NOMf, Dept. MR 
American HOME Duilding, Foreft Hills, N.Y.

Americafl Home Recipes i.
(Take a Package of Frozen FUh. pirtured in color on page 78)
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MAKE A FISH PLANK
To make our fiah plonk (page 78} drow 
a fish pottern, ot leost 15" long and SW

American Home Recipes wide, on o \W lo 2" thick piece of 
hardwood. Cut with o jigsaw or bond 
sow. Rout out channels with o routing 
tool, sand all edges smooth, then cool 
whole board with vegetoble shortening.

(Take a Package of Frozen Finh,
pictured in color on page 78)
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imperial

has real natural taste!
The instant you taste it, you know. Imperial has real natural taste. 
And natural aroma, too. On toast or muffins, melting over hot 
vegetables—any way you use it, -wonderful new Imperial is 
delicious. Costs a little more, but adds so much more to your 
enjoyment of good food. Serve Imperial—a/ways in good taste.
P. S. To keep it fresh, keep it cold.

HE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S7



hon you weekend shop, does your larderW •bulge at the seams?” Do you see a
mountain of work ahead of you? Then

you'll be interested in my weekend food
adventures, for they solve this problem.

Buy a big piece of meat for the weekend.
Use it the usual way on Saturday or Sunday.
Then for the next day—or later in the week
—put it in such a deliciou.s disguise that e\-en
the dignified phra.se "planned-overs” can't be
uttered by your family. Do this down
through your menus for the vegetables, salad

dessert, if you like. You'll be amazed—even
at the time you save later on and the extra
space you’ll have in your refrigerator.

This HAM LOAF camc from the weekend’s
baked ham. but with the spice and fruit
blended all through it’s a treat surj^assing
the original, dutch potato filling that’s
all puffy and flavored with chicken and
parsley is faster made if you start with

mashed potatoes. So I mash twice as many
the first day. My cabbage slaw becomes
twins, too. I make half of it into molded

CABBAGE SALAD. Warm, spicy ginger squares

are made from half the batter of a white
cake mix. I bake the rest as white cupcakes.

You'll soon get the hang of my weekend
food adventures. And they are enjoyable!

be a tiresome chorepreparation
hut here’s a way to make it easy and enjoyable, and\

A WEEKEND FOOl
s«



MOLDED CABBAGE SALAD

k

a little money!ive

tVDVETVTURE RECIPES ON PAGES 89, 94

87



Amazing ^^offer!
um...greater than

adds the 
finishing 
touch

on beauiul coppermaster

Exclusive penetrating 
action restores 
that "like-new” look

tj now your mustards and you can re- 
i vivc those sandwiches and T.V. 
» snacks with plenty of variety and 

spice. How many kinds of mustard do 
you have at your house? Most folks 
have just one jar. though many kinds 
are available. A food market’s list of 
mustards reads like a traveler's dream 
—Dijon, the Bahamas. Dusseldorf, 
Xorwich. ... all are distinctive and 
fascinating.

Basically, all mustards are prepared 
from what the Bible (Matthew 13:31) 
calls “the least indeed of all seeds. 
. . . but. ... it is greater than all 
herbs
are due to the variety of seeds used 
and the spices added. The brown 
seeds give a mustard with a “bite.” 
The yellow seeds yield “hot” mustard. 
Turmeric and other spices are added 
to give piquancy and color. Vinegar 
giN’es a tang, while horseradish will 
add extra bite to either yellow or 
brown mustards.

Mustard shopping in your grocery 
store can be like a tour through for
eign lands. Notice all the imported 
mustards and try some of them, too. 
As a rule you’ll find that the German 
mustards tend to be bland. English 
mustards very sharp, and French mus
tards strong, yet subtly spiced. Try 
Chinese, but be careful. They're hot!

In a strange city or foreign land, 
pursuing different mustards can lead 
you to the heart of the place. Res
taurants may sell you samples of their 
special mustards. Wandering into ultra 
food specialty shops is fun and won’t 
be expensive. I’ve never seen a jar of 
mustard that cost over a dollar. 

Display your collection of mustards. 
They're attractive. And they wiU add 
immeasurably to the enjo>Tnent of 
your food and to your owm standing 
as a hostess with a flair.

-With every purchase of 
Iwtnkic copper cleaner!

Coppermaster kitchenware is created by

6ravy -jliatTBone^sraOne of America’s leading manufacturers of 
coppcr-clad utensils. Yours now at a savings

of more than one-third off regular prices. Differences in mustard
Why wait? Why pay more? Beautiful
Coppermaster has all the features you
want for convenient cooking ease and

modern kitchen beauty. Take advantage I?'. 'of this unusual offer today!
Keep copper utensils

looking like new.
Oean with smooth

creamy TwinkleCOPPER 4
Copper Cleaner.

There's "no wastePOTS
PANS with paste'

&uy TWINKLE Dt yeurMade by the makers of
Draw and Wlndaa fovorit* grocery store!

: m
•• M

•
2 qt. Miucepan, re#. $7.2S 
value far 1 Twinkle box frenl 
Ofld S4.15

7 Inch iklllel, res. $5.25 
value for 1 Twinkle box front 
and $3.15

1 Vi d*. loucepon, reg. $5.95 
voluo for 1 Twinkle box front 
and $3.50 Hearty, rich brown gravy every 

lime. So easy—^just blend 4 table
spoons drippings in meat pan, 
blend in 4 tablespoons Bour, add 
2 cups hot water or milk with 
teaspoon of B-V. Cook until 
thickened—serve— _ 
expect high praise.

CUP THIS COUPON ond moil to:
TWINKIC

Dept. A3 * Box It * Cinclnneti t. Ohio 
Ploote *ond me itemi checked. Encloied is 
check Of menev order (no caih. pleece) for 

Twinkle box fremtt.

□
to Inch chicken fryer, reg, $9.95 voluo 
far 2 Twinkle box fronH and $5.60 s ph*f.

Leading Ckefs 
add B-V to 
haoibargers,
BMOt StaWSy

soups,too!

(Vi□Utentil reck, reg. $1.95 volue for I 
Twinkle box front and $1.05 Cify, .Ze»e___Stere. rr*»i

B-V eXTBACf 
OF BEEF^(Thit offer ia limited lo Contlnentol United States. Void wherever taxed or otherwiie restricted. 

Offer may be withdrawn or modified el ony time.]

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19S788



Amcrican home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
, for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 

\ standord 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
^ that recipes rnoy be easily inserted. You can order them 
n in lots of 100 for $1 from:

American Home Recipes
(Family Food, pictured in color on page 86)

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
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kind of
(and

' >rDEVIL’S FOOD 
other CAN MATCH

Lite all Duncan Hines
• ■ • a secret gained from sew^^ °'!t »Pecial

Here it’s chooolate--the “ the world.
imagine. A chocolate flavor lit’ flavor
wcoas in ail the world chosen for ft “
this Duncan Hines chocolate taste in a "fT""-
cake with the true devil’s fo„H , ^“'Hyered and

Duncan Hines Devil’s

*"^®COLATE CRUNCH 

•a*»«r fhan
CAKE—

O frosting

u^ei. Cool in pans J5 m< 
and coo)
Beaf I

you can 
one blend of 

You get 
velvety 

only from
.it’s

mmufes; remove 
on rack, crunch sidet~^MOXVl)4U^ up.

cup whipping creom with 4 Tblsn 

sugar until stiff. Spread between lover; and on sides. Chill. ^ "
#•■•0 Hl.„

“W »T4Sft««|
** t». U«ll.« |U,„

FCAN HINES 

P A 5PBOAI 
f CHOCOLATE 

T right for
^ OF THESE 

WES. TOO

More great cokes 
from mixes so good 

fhey're signed 
Ovncan Hines: feuncon

VineA^WHITE . YELLOW . 
burnt sugar .

ANGEl POOD . CHfFFON 
SUNSHINE SPONGE

SPICE
WHITE

Marble Coke—
cWlofefhroooh and through Chocolole Angel Food —

cnocoloie-Hch fvdge Brownie* 
f'ch a* chocololeond ongeMighr

candy America’s foremost, 
on Good Eating

Authority



Scour your coffee pot with S.O.S
Good Housekeeping Institute tells you why:

“When coflfee oils, stale odors and stains are 
allowed to accumulate (as they do rapidly 
in many coffee pots...) true coffee flavor is 
masked or ch&nged. You can prevent this, 
but...special treatment is needed to do the 
job. For all aluminum coffee pots, nothing 
cleans as well as soap-fllled steel wool pads.It

O 1W6 The S.O.S. Co.. CUeaco 18. HI. • S.O.S. U£s. Co. of Cuud*. Lt4..To«w>to. Oci



American [•

(Funiily Food, pirturcd in color on puKr 86)

SUGAR

D-ZERT
GELATIN DESSERT V

FOR LOW CALORIE DIETS 
Only 12 Cdlories in a serving

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF Ji

Fbr weight watchers... low-calorie
GELATIN

HERE’S A NEW SLANT on re
ducing. A bright, tempting com
bination of lemon, lime and cherry 
D-Zertn Gelatin.

Desserts and salads tnivih* with 
D-Zerta contain hardly enough cal
ories to count. There is no sugar in 
D-Zertii, bub it’s so sweet and re
freshing your family will love it.

Trr/ new D-Zetin Ptuhlhi/j. It's 
low in calories, too. Comes in three 
delicious flu vors;tVwfo/o^f, Vanilla 
and BiUierHvotcii.

Compare the calories In one serving

Vanilla layer cahe 30B

Milk sherbert, lemon 241

One-half grapefruit (O") 100

D ZERTA PUDDING
(icilft tkim milk)

54

D-ZERTA GELATIN
(in aix Jlavora)

la

D-7.i>rta and Jell-Oarp roglRterod trade-m&rks 
of Gcnerat Foods.
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American Home Recipes
{Family Food, pirturrd in color on pa^«> 86)

--------
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ifs fresher
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.!S a3 IB bJt/i aBe 3-9 

O eeks d . ^ d
^ ^ u ^ s8 EIt greets you with a louder whoosh 

and the livelier aroma that forecasts 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn Coffee is the only leading 
brand that’s pressure packed. And

pressure packing preserves coffee 
freshness and flavor better than any 
vacuum can or bag.

Chase & Sanborn Coffees are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand.
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Enjoy Chase & Sanborn's

fuller coffee flavor in the
s.

^ W 3 B. u 3 £it
"nem"' b.O if• CjNEW FULL-BODIED INSTANT O M CO M

Inslant Chase & Sanborn
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ireat shortcut to wonderful casseroles!
DellUonte* stewed tomatoes

Ready-seasoned tcith green pepper^ celery, onion — 
the time-savingest vegetable combination in years!

No peeling, no chopping, no fuss—just open a can of Del 
Monte Stewed Tomatoes and this favorite flavor combina
tion is ready to go into made-up dishes, or to delight your 
family as a vegetable.

Honestly, of all the convenient canned foods you know— 
you’ll say these perfectly seasoned Del Monte Stewed 
Tomatoes are the best news yet! Try them tonight — you’ll 
never be without them again.

TUNA TOMATO CASSEROYALE 

latMt. pHl«d and 2 or 7-oz. cans DEL MONTE 
Tuna

4 tablespoons flour 
4 strips sharp cheese, 1x3 In. each 
Potato chips for garnishing

(Hion 1 CM DEL MONTE Brand Stewed Tomatoes, and with no fur
ther fuss or bother, you have your first 4 Ingradlonts alt ready. 
Now pour 1 tcaspoert oil from tuna Into shallow 8-in. 
baKing dish. Spoon H eia can of DEL MONTE Stewed 
Tomatoes in bottom; then spread on tuna. (Break in 
bite-size pieces if solid pack.) Sprinkle flour on top; 
spread on rest of Stewed Tometoes. Top with cheese, 
garnish with potato chips. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (375° F.) 25 to 30 min. Serves 4 to 5.

Cl

Choppei
Choi c^

lopped greenS^er

ITomt(o«s r«idy*Mson«4 w<th gmn fMpper. celery, onion• • • •
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with the wonderful, 
new automatic

MIRRO-MATIC
eof^ Here’s a truly ele|tanl way to serve pineapple so it is a renter- 

piece, a dessert, and a eonvrrsulinn-Htarler. It’s the way pine
apple often is served in the Philippine Islands. You peel and 
carve the pineapple, then restark it. It's pretty, and easy tu do!

ectric fry pan
Casual weekend living, every single Jay, is coming to your house, with 
the remarkable new MIRRO-MATIC Electric Fry Pan, made for easiest 
handling, of sturdy stamped aluminum. And, it’s the electrie fry pan you 
can wash completely under u-ater, like an ordinary pan I

Eleven inches square, it’s big enough for big family meals, deep 
enough for stews and cakes and casseroles. Quick-rcfcrencc temperature 
guide on handle and signal-light in plug assure crispy, delicious frying, 
every time, for all kinds of food.

To prepare pineapple renter-
piece, hrsi pull off the small
leaves at the liase of the foliage.
This gives you a good handle.
Then pare off the (leel, using a
very sharp knife.

Note the diagonal pattern of
the eyes. Cutting them out along
this pattern gives the artistic
ridged effect. To gel this effect.See the smartly styled new MIRRO-MATIC, at your department, 

hardware, or home furnishing store.
Today is fry-day, with 

MIRRO-MATIC!

make a slanting cut along and
under one side of each row of

Remove continuouseyes. asoon. CJO/^PCBTELV

IMMERSIBLE!
Medge-shu]>ed piece by making
another slanting cut under the

^-4 other side of each row.
Slice the pineapple into 1'

pieces and remove the hard cen-
ter. Use an applet-orer for this.

When control is removed, pan can be 
csmplitftlif Imiairsid in water and 
suds, handle and all, tor aasy, safe, 

f thorough cleaning!

UL
so£cr/ii^£

MIRRO-MATIC 
HEAT CONTROL PLUG

Reslack the pineapple slices.

GuaioniMd hv Y* 
. fiDod Housckrepin);

matching notches. Top with the
foliage handle and place the
“whole” pineapple on crushed
ice. Garnish with other fruits.

Small wedges of pineappleAccurate Heal Control built right isle 
the plug' Just dial the right heat for 
whatever food you're cooking. Signal- 
light tells vou when heat ii right for 
non-stick frying,

.PAREMTS;)
also make interesting desserts.■it
Or for a more unusual one, cut
pineapple lengthwise (with
leaves) into about eight wedges.

Ripe pineapple should need

JIOes no sweetener, but you may serve
ronlectioner's sugar with it.

with axdusive MIRRO-MATIC Heat Control and cord. 
F«d. Tax mcl. Fitted high-domtd cover, of thick, 
stampad ahmnum, wit/i cool plastic knob anil ad 
lUilibU staam vani for ^ttar-frsa browning and 
Quicker aisping, S2.SO additional.

See "Where Credit Is Out," pogt IIS
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Sec this new dryer at your Gas utility company or Gas appliance dealer’s.
See “Playhouse 90“ with Julia Meade on CBS TV. Woteh local Nttingi For rtma and iiaHon

ONLY
does so much more...for so much less!

The modern, economkd fwd for owtometlc cooking . refrigeration . woter>heaNno . etothes-drying . house-heating . oir-conditiening . tncinerotien.

ol ■Hamiitjon. MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Two Rivers, Wisconslr»



Believe it or Not

DISHWASHING CAN

VIIICINIA TUAUET

ave you ever met anybody who really likes to do dishes? Oh, 
grant you. there are a few people—but very few. If you have 
an automatic dishwasher, then you know dishwashing can be 

easy. But if you don’t, you still can simplify this chore.
Perhaps dishwashing is a family project at your hou.se. Or 

maybe you like to wash dishes immediately after a meal, and by 
jourself. Or el.se you wait for an hour or so. putting off the task. 
Wliat way is best can be the basis for a long debate. We ll not 
attempt to settle this question, but we will give you a few tips. 
Make these tips habits and your dishwashing wiU be easy!

H

i. Organize Table Ckaria ôr

First of ail, save yourself steps. Carry dishes from the table to 
the sink on a tray or a serving cart. Try to organize placement 
of dishes on the tray—stack them so one trip will do. if possible. 
It can be done if you scrape and slack systematically.

dishes you will wash first nearest to the sink bowl or dishpan.
You will find it easier and more sanitarv to w’ash dishes in this
order: glassware first, then cups, silver, china or pottery, pans.

4. Washing the Dishes
If your sink is too low. place a rack in the bottom so you can
avoid tiresome stooping. .\n ideal sink is the two-bowl type—one
bowl for washing, the other for rinsing. If you have only one
bowl, wash dishes in a dishpan and use the sink for rinsing . . .

2. Scraping Dishes and
Preparation for Washing

Use a rubber spatula to scrape most of the food off of dishes.
Then rinse dishes with water. L'se cold water for egg. milk, and
starchy dishes, and use hot water for sugar or syrupy mixtures.
Let pans soak in hot water while you are eating, and they'll be
easier to .scour afterwards. Wipe greasy pans or skillets with
paper toweling before soaking them. Stand sticky mixing spoons
with handles upward in a bowl of warm water (use one to be
washed); they'll be easier to clean later. Dishes wash faster if 
scraped and rinsed; water is cleaner too. or place two pans in the sink, one for washing, one for rinsing, 

Procedure for WaHhinic (Revemr if Lcft*Handcd)
a. Use water as hot as your hands can stand.
b. Use a mild soap or detergent, and a water conditioner in hard 
water areas.
c. Place dish dr.iincr in left bowl or on left drainboard.

PLEASE TUR.N THE PACE

5. Stacking
If you are right-handed, stack dishes at the right side of the 
sink; if you are left-handed, stack them to the left, Place the
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electric ranges
/or erery budget and every kitrhen

$250”'prirvM atari at only

Now. for less than the cost of many new conventional ranges, 
you can enjoy the beauty and convenience of Hotpoint's new 
CustomLine built-in electric oven and surface cooking units. 
Whether you are building or remodeling. Hotpoint has Cus* 
tomliiie models just right for you — and at a price you want 
to {Jay. All are available in gleaming stainless finish. Copper- 
tone. or live colors to suit your personal decorative scheme.

To complete your Customline kitchen. Hotpoint also offers 
matching built-in refrigerators, upright freezer, and dish
washers. Your entire Hotpoint Customline kitchen can be 
included in your new-home mortgage for only a few dollars 
a month, If you are remodeling. long-term financing is also 
available. Talk it over with your builder, your architect, ov 
your Hotpoini Customline Kitchen Specialist, soon.

Coppertone oven plus new 30-inch 4-unit cooking top with 
high-speed Super "2600’' CalrodA unit.

*Manu<ocur»r'i r«comni*nd«d raloll pri<a>.

ttutpoint

Customlln* • Ranges * Refrigerators • Automatic Washers • Clothes Dryers 
fttil Dishwashers • Oisposallsov • Water Heaters • Food Freezors 
'irzrfr Air Conditioners • Television

HOTPOINT CO. (A Division of General Electric Company), CHICAGO 44ruiit-in Foodkeeping Center with 12<u-ft. Hotpoint Refrigerator-Freezer with all de luxe 
features, and matching Upright Freezer that stores 417 lbs. of foods.

I



New Maytag COLD WATER WASE
delights'Good Housekeeping" editoi

ONCE TWIN CASHMERES! Left, faand-launderrd 12 times: slight fading and malting. 
Right, culd-watcr washed in a Maytag 12 Limes: color, size, soflne.ss just like new.

In Rarkgroiind: new Mavr^c AU-Fabric Washer and matching \o-Vrnt Dryer in 
Pasleltone Pink. (Also in Green, Yellow, White.) Aa little aa $3.50 a week.

Even kinder to wool, cashmere, "^Orlon’ and the like 
than tenderest hand squeezing,” says magazine

YOU'LL WANT THESE OTHER MAYTAG FEATURES. TOO

926 Lint 
Removers!

Yqu may have read of this new Maytag 
feature in "Good Housekeeping." After 
Lveeks of testing, thev report that cold-water 
washing is the thing for all those "wash and 
wear” type garments—lets you wash them 
automatically without losing their no-iron 
feature.

What's more, new high-style deep-toned 
towels, scatter rugs, beLlsnreads, sport shirts, 
etc., Slav fresh and bright. \^’ashing this way

reduces shrinkage, saves wear on fabric and 
fini-sh. cuts ironing, too.

Naturally, you've hot or warm water, too, 
to get regular wash Maytag-clean.

Pushbutton cold-water washing is ju.«t one 
of the features that make the new Maytag the 
most modern and complete automatic washer 
5 ou can buy. The Maytag Co.. Nen'ton,lou;a.

Lint, dirt and sand 
swirl out 926 holes 

never to return ... no 
lint pans to remove... 
no lint traps to empty!

Plus 2 Speeds ... 3 Water Temperatures . . . 
Water Saver . .. Suds Saver ... Gyratoam Wash 
Action . . . Safety Lid . . . Non-rust Cabinet ■ ■ • 
Maytag Dependability.

AUTOMATIC WASHMAYTAGTHE LONG-LIFE



CONTINUED

d. Put the soap or determent of your choice in sink or dishpan, 
then hll with very hot water.
e. Wash glasses, cups, silver, dishes, then cooking utensils.

5. Rinsing

protects 
your floors 
like paste wax

If you don’t rinse in a
liowl. stack dishes in
drainer. Rinse with scald-

Use spraywater.mg
attachment or pour water
from teakettle. Hand
dishwasher fright) fits
in pbce of faucet as
sembly. Brush, water and
liquid detergent (in tank)
combine to wash dishes—
press button to release
suds, release button to
rin.se. Brushes do rest.

6. Drying
Many people make a
big thing” out of drying

dishes. They regard it as
tile biggest dish-doing
problem of all. They
waste time drying dishes.
and waste more time com
plaining about the task.
Actually, air-drying of
scalded dishes is the most
sanitary procedure—and
certainly it’s the simplest. It saves time, towels, and temper. 
Just towel-dry cutlery, silverware, and utensils that might rust 
. . . let other dishes dry themselves. If you have washed them 
as we suggest, they will not dry streaky,

It’s a good idea to use two drainers, if you have plenty of 
space. In any event, do not crowd the dishes or they won’t diy 
quickly and there will be more chance for breakage. _A very 
important point to remember is this; rinse wth scalding water.

7. Storage
To save yourself many steps, store dishes near the sink or din
ing area. A cabinet directly above or just to the right or left 
of the sink can be a great timesaver. please turn the pace
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CONTINrED

Dishivashing Supplies

spatula or scraper 
Paper towels 
Dishpan (plastic is good) 
Rubber sink mat 
Mild soap or detergent 
Rubber gloves 
Cellulose sponge, mop. cloth 

or brush
Mild abrasive for scouring

Scouring pads 
Bottle brush 
Coffee*pot cleanser 
Metal and silver polish 
Dish drainer 
Dish towels fliniless.

absorbent)
Hand lotion 
Tea kettle

Sortie DO'S and DONATS
• To make your dishwashing easy, start with your meal-plan
ning. See how you can alter or shorten food preparation to cut 
down on the number of ‘‘horribles” to be washed.

• Don't waste soap or detergent. It takes too long to rinse 
dishes washed in too-sudsy water; wastes detergent, time, water.

• Don't rin.se dishes under running water. It's time-consuming 
to rinse dishes singly, and it wastes hot water.

• Use rubber mats and sink liners on enamel surfaces to cut 
down noise and breakage.

* Keep dishwashing supplies in a bandy place.

• Wash sponges, dishcloths, mops or brushes well after each use.

• Air-dry dishes after you have scalded them to save time and 
do the most sanitary job.

• Remember not to immerse cutlery and silver in water for 
long periods of time, or they may rust or streak, or come ajiart 
at the seams.

* Be sure your drainboard slopes for adequate drainage. If you 
have a continuous countertop with a drop in sink—use a rubber 
drain mat.

Dr. ROM N. Franzuou, PilD.
noted psychological
consultant, states: “A
room like this develops 
a senK of security by giv
ing each child an area 
that belongs to btm."

• Supply adequate light for washing dishes at night and by day.

• The height of the dishpan is important ... be sure it is at a 
comfortable height for you. If it needs to be higher, raise it by 
placing a rack in the bottom of the sink.

Here's a "room of my own" for two boys ...
the MATICO floor is their favorite playground*

Give a boy an inch and he'll start a hobby. 
Even for brothers of different ages, care- 
ful planning can make your small rooms 
“big" in space for each. The matico floor 
adds freedom of action... makes clean'Up 
time easier . . . looks bright and daeerful. 
You'll find a full color selection at the 
MATICO dealer listed in your phone book.

•place soiled dishes at• Two drainboards are better than on< 
right and washed dishes at left. Reverse this procedure if left
handed.

• Hot. soft water is desirable.

• Change water and detergent as frequently as necessary.

• With cups, sauce dishes and bowls, rin.se the inside first, then 
place bowl-side-dow-n in the drainer so water can drain off easily.

*Boyi' room: MATICO Vinyl-PWcic fn StiuirtRcd. 
Dover WJiue umk BlocI( Feature Strip.

There's a beautiful 
MATICO floor for every 
room in your home.

■ASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
T«X. * JtlUl, Ut. * Ung koch, Collf. * Mawtmrgti, H. T. 

Rubber Tile • Vinyl Tile • Atphalt Tile • Confetti • AristoSex 
Parquetry • Matieork • Cork Tile • Plastic Vail Tile

• Put only a few dishes in the dishpan at one time.

• Keep a good supply of freshly-laundered towels handy.

MASTIC TILE CORP. OF AMERICA,
DEPT. AH J, P.O. BOX 986, NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

Send me your 24-page book on psycho
logical planning in homes. Enclosed is 25<f.
NAME......
ADDRESS.
CITY.

• Don't immerse hot pots and pans in water immediately: 
steam might bum you! Let them cool dou-n before you put them 
to soak.

♦ .And don’t forget yourself. Use hand lotion right after you
THE END•ZONE,

□ check D money order Q 25^ coin
•STATE, ;ash dishes to keep your hands beautiful.w
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Distinctive new General Electric
Refrigerator-Freezer

straight-
ii M

If,

A •

•A'
...

li^

LIVE BETTER j
... Electrically I

OUTSIDE. Refrigerator fits flat against wall or square into comer—no coils 
protrude in back. “Straight-Line" Design brings a new beauty to your kitchen.

INSIDE. "Touch-Action" puts all foods at your fingertips in the 10-cubic-foot 
refrigerator section at top, the 5-cubic-foot freezer at bottom.

Every lfne is smooth and straight in this smart, 
new General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer!

Not a hinge or handle protrudes to mar its beau
tiful, trim new look. Sides, top and back are all /far 
and straight. That's why you can set it flush against 
the wall in line with your other appliances or square 
into a corner. You can make it a "built-in" simply 
by hanging wall cabinets around it.

Inside, just a touch puts all foods at your finger
tips with General Electric's Revolving Shelves, Re
volving Vegetable Bins and Roll-Out Freezer.

A touch of vour toe opens the Magnetic Safety 
Door on the refrigerator. Since it has no latch, it helps 
protect children from the danger of being locked inside.

So dependable! More than 3,500,000 General 
Electric Refrigerators have been in use 10 years or 
longer. Ask your General Electric dealer about his 
easy terms and generous trade-in allowance. House
hold Refrigerator Department, General Electric 
CcRupany, Appliance Park. Louisville I, Kentucky.

NOW, EVERYTHING AT YOUR TOUCH!

TOUCH .. . and the shelves revolve, 
putting all the food you want 
within easy reach!

TOUfH . . . and the freezer rolls 
mit. You sec and choose what you 
want at a glance!

TOUCH.,. and the Magnetic Safet;' 
Door opens to the big automatic' 
defrost refrigerator.

"^Ogress /s Our Most important Product

GENERALS ELECTRIC



Cut pieces for table top into
ni»eti nhown in sketch on page
107. If yon use a power saw, nail
straight>e<lge(l scrap board to
top of piece. Let edge of scrap
run along diagonal line on board
being cnt. Have other edge flnsh

fence. Move boardswith saw
thrnagh saw so that edge of scrap

slides along saw fence.piece

After yon cnt wedge*shaped
pieces and plane or sand edges
for neat fit, arrange in order as
shown in diagram. And notice
that diagonals i A1 and .A2), cut
from first piece of wood, are at

U'ith aopposite ends of table.
8lnight*edged board, draw a line€)^lOS^££Af from one front comer to other.
cut off board ends at this line.

gives your home a new
Coal all meeting edge» of 
boards with glue; fit togeth* 

. Clamp tightly while glue 
dries by nailing wood strips 
to floor along each side of 
triangle. Strip ut left is placed 
a slight distance from table 
edge; wedge left over is 
driven between strip, table 
lop to force pieces together.

Vf

INDOOR OUTLOOK41
er

for Spring!

All outdoors is changing iU dress, so why not your 
“indoors” loo? Give your home a fresh new outlook for 
Spring with Glosheen. America’s favorite decorating 
fabric. More colorful than a garden and practical too, this 
pinch-penny fabric is Bonded against fading 
and shrinkage no matter how many times it’s washed! After glue has hardened, 

plane off excess and screw 
oak supports (pieces F, Cl 
to underside of table. Bore 

diameter holes in sup
ports to hold legs. Cm liul* 
nsters to height desired (14'' 
for coffee table, 27" for stand
ard table) .Use plane to round 
off squared baluster ends. 

liONTINl Kn ON PACK 107

FREE: Wkveriy’s comprehenstv* bocAlet.
“How to Plan Yoar Own Dccorattnx-"
Mail thU coupon tocether with 10c to cover handling.
WAVERLV BONDED FABRICS, 
e dtviawm o/ F. Seku7itack«r end Co.
60 West 40th Street. New York IS. New York

NAME____

ADDRESS.

I CITYZONE
■'W* mlm to t>roduc« Ch« poaMbla merrSandJM at Ui« kiwmq poastSla prica,"

SVavstV

.STATE.
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your protection and guarantee that you 
re getting genuine beauty Bonded Formico. Seeing is believing. If this wash-off iden^ifico^ion ij no^ on the surfoce, if'i nof FORM/CA. •



says Mary’s loyal little lamb
It’s a pleasure, not a duty, toU

for carpets of TYl Q AAA 
lasting beauty!’lliCtil V/ \J

CAIPCTS AND aUQI HAKE HOUSE A HOMt

ENCORE, all wool Wilton with decorative leaf design of high cut pile outlined in heavy
loop pile. Shown, Cocoatone. Also Tropic Beige, Reef Gold, Aqua, Romany Rose,
Agate Grey. Laredo Green. Pastel Green, Cape Green, Widths: 27 in., nine, twelve, fif
teen foot. Send 25< for “Your hone notebook" to The None Ceroet Co.. Oeot a^. filoomsborE. Pa.



Some refrigerators have one feature 
...some have another, but

(Bt'ieinH un pMKe 104)

You’ve Got Everything
when you get the

) new W’^£att(A£,''Gibson!
Now, you don’t have to sacrifice one feature for an
other. With a Gibson you get all the modem features 
that make your kitchen life a dream of ease. Check 
the list below and see! Then see your Gibson dealer.

£
SET

DEEP DOOR 
SHELVES

ROLL-OUT
ALUMINUM

SHELVES fSketch of underside of uhle show ‘tizOA and {Kxition of iiiecea.

d
AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING

r

m

Bibsari
Out Menu Tree brightens this kitchen—while it 
teaches children what a balanced diet means!

Our own menu tree adds sparkle to the kitchen of Mrs. Graham H. 
Moneley of (Charleston. West Virginia. She u«ed American HOME 
Pattern to i^aint the menu tree—evenings, while her two
tittle girls sJefit. The tree has helped the children learn the 
names of many foods. Now they help Mommy when she shops.

DIVISION or rOOD rilEEZIRS 
All CONDITIONERS

REFRIGERATORS 
ElECTRIC RANGES

CORPORATION

HUPP 0*pPOPAttoM. a»««<iM nrmiacNATCrfi cwpamv. oivinion 0#
IK OANAOA—OIIMN HIFIMaCNATOa OQ.* kTO., M6NrRftAl.a «uCieO

IPP eONPOPATieM* MUMVlVktr MI«H«
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Kltchm

MAKE A 
NAUTICAL 

LAMP
ere's a lamp for a mans room. 
Yet it's so smart and gives such 
good light that you shouldn't be 

surprised if it wends its way into the 
living room. It's on our cover this 
month, and here's how to make it: 

The base is made from a brass 
ship starboard fgreen> lantern. If you 
never can remember whether green is 
starboard or port, here's a foolproof 
way to keep it straight—think of port 
wine. It's red and so is a port light 
(which you might also use). Fit base 
with a bulb, shade with /ivo bulbs. 
Use a three-way switch so you can 
light the top and bottom together or 
separately. If you can’t wire the lamp, 
it is not expensive to have it done by 
an electrician.

H brings you all J 
the flavor of

OUIDOOR CHARCOf 
BROlUMG RIGHT I 

i YbUR nitHEN RAM
I or get
I Double Your Money Bac

DO THIS: Brush the meat generously 
evenly on both sides with Kitchen Bnuc 
Broil until done.
GET THIS: Rich brown crust on the 
side . . . tender and juicy meat on 
inside. Just like in charcoal broiling!

If you’re not completely satisheo 
Kitchen Bouquet, return the empty b( 
and your name and address to: Kit< 
Bouquet, West Chester, Pa. And get i 
hie your money back!

Famous lor Gravy.. .for Cooking Meats and Pi

as an 8 cup 
outomatic ''perk

1. FlH with cold woter 
30, 40, or so evps, os 
desired. (Heats Its own 
water.)

2, Add coffee (special 
basket allows um of 
drip grind).

/f

. 1

Q. Why Do B in B 
Mushrooms 
Taste Better?

A, Because They’i 
Broiled in Pure 
Creamery Butti 
and packed in tha 
own broth!

%

3. Plug In any AC outlet.
Brews the coffee outo*
motieolly (no dioli or
controls to set).

For tile shade, buy a wire frame. 
It must have the top rim and the 
bottom rim joined with wire sup
ports. Lay a piece of canvas (about 
lyi yards) on a flat surface. Place 
the metal frame on its side at one 
end of the canvas. Roll the frame 
along the canvas. Mark the top and 
bottom rims on the canvas with a 
pencil as you roll the frame.

Cut y/' outside pencil marks on 
top. bottom and sides. Fold all edges 
in beyond the penciled lines so 
you will have i" hems. This allows 
for stretching the canvas when you 
lace it to the frame. Glue the hems in 
place with fabric adhesive.

To join the cover to the frame, 
you will need two grommet kits (from 
notions counter). A tool for applying 
the grommets comes with the kit. It 
is easy to use. Space grommets about 
IV" apart along top, bottom and sides 
of canvas cover. Apply as directed 
in kit. Lace cover to frame with heavy 
fish line.

They're better and easier to use i 
mushrooms packed in salty brine. B 
BROILED IN BUTTER MUSHROOMS . 
READY TO HEAT AND EAT, USE BR( 
AND ALLl

FREEI
Rorfect fan DINNERS ond LUNCHEONS • PARTIES • RECREATION 
ROOMS • PATIO BARBECUES • CLUB MEETINGS • CHURCH SUPPERS

Just pour in cold water — add coffee — forget it! The very 
next time you have a party—treat your guests and yourself to 
coffee . . . piping hot. delicious . . . prepared in West Bend’s 
new 50-cup percolator. Make 30. 40. or 50 cups automatically. 
A signal light flashes the instant the coffee has reached its flavor 
peak and is ready to be served. The coffee is automatically kept 
at perfect serving temp^eraturc. For your added convenience the 
new West Bend '‘50-cup" features a full-view glass gauge and 
no-drip Tomlinson faucet. Completely portable. ^9.95

IN

Q imi
New ideas for tasty 
... different disha 
using the 3 popular 
styles of B in B 
mushrooms:

WHOLE CROWNS . SLICED . CHOP

jiL
It'S FUNI . EASY) . . . F 
loop Weoving with WNC I 
Makos 6 colorful pcfholdert 
that wifi losf for yaort.

Al art noodlawerk daportmanti 
Weal««rth. Cronl. CroM. Kro« 
Wool Norotty Co.. Inc.. N.V. 11

FUVO-MATICTRIO
TEA KETTie COFFEE MAKERS AUTOMATIC SKILLET

CANISTER SET
of boutoworoi, liertfwora, glH and opplionco tforoo/ 
pricoi Mlightty hfghtr in Cenofla €utd NowaiL

WEST BEND ALUMINUM CO., Dept 633, West Bend, Wisconsin
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH,10B



Canister ? 
Upright? 

Hand cleaner?
VIY WOODWORKING 
HOBBY PAID OFF

Try all thnee SINGER Vacuums 
in your own home before you decide

KIJZAUKTH KRIAiRI.I. HALL

.1s many women have learned, there is 
nothing like an interesting hobby to 
make yon get the housework done 

quickly so you can get at your project. 
My hobby is woodworking. I took courses 
in an adult education program for three 

years. Aside from the pleasure of accomplishment in the things 
made, woodworking has given me a great sense of independence. 
I'm able to make or do what I want, when 1 want, and I don't 
have to wait for my husband's precious-little free time—or wait 
for or pay a carpenter.

The friendliness and cooperation in a woodworking class was won
derful. We beginners—and there were almost as many women as 
men—found it natural to ask each other. "What are you making? 
How is it coming? Can I give you a hand? Is this right?”

My project for that first school term was a double-faced kitchen 
cabinet, to hold pots and pans on one side and the children's books 
and school papers on the other. The top was to be a cutting board, 
and the cupboard was to fit in with our refrigerator and range to 
make a peninsula.

The teacher helped me sketch the cabinet and figure the meas
urements, In a few minutes, I was at the miter box. with a length 
of 2" X 2" stock, sawing and making PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

SINGER “Magic Carp*t“* 
Cleanar

Finest made for rug and carpet 
cleaning. Double-fan suction and 
floating brush action, 
a Hangs up flat against closet wall 
Automatic cord rewind,
• Streamlined and low—cleans un
der even low modem furniture, 
a Disposable bag.

SINGER “Roll-A-Maglc“* 
Double-Capacity Cleaner

Finest for general-purpose deaning 
—rugs, linoleum, furniture, etc. 
a Allows you to do tu'ice as much 
deaning between bag changes, 
a Powerfulwhirlwind suction cleans 
even when bag is nearly full.
a Complete set of attachments in
cluded.

SINOER* V’acuum Cleaners are 
priced from

*25.95 to *99.95 
Payaslittleas$l.25 weekly after 
minimum down payment.

See them at your SINGER 
SEWING CENTER OT ask for a 
demonstration in your home. 
Your nearest Centex is listed 
under “SINGER SEWING MA
CHINE COMPANY.”
PriMt tiiahtljf higher in tome

l(.al>inrt thal wie -Mrs. Halls
Ifintt woodworking class project
kornit kitchen peninsala with
rrfri)(crutor and range. Mrs. i SINGER “Magic Mite”*

Largest-selling hand cleaner. Per
fect for stairs, autos, furniture and 
many other quick deaning tasks.

nail made bulletin board
hut backH refrigerator.

J
4-

pnd a picture in The artaa.
lAmcrican HOME
inr,)iired her to make

■ he lary-suann tabic. Yen.
he made hutch table too,

SINGER SEWING CENTERLnd rehniKhed chuirti.

•A of THE armSER UANUPACTURING COMTANT
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I^/IUUUM^
Idirt away

A& other
fis 50 absorbent, yet hsts So long.

Super-absorbent O-Cel-O vacuums the surface sparkling 
clean! Size for size, no other kind of sponge

has this super-absorbency that vacuums dirt away I

the four legs “absolutely square.” In subsequent classes, each 
step was explained and I was taught how to use the necessary 
tools and machines. As the various pieces were cut and sanded, 
ready to put together. I thought. “This is just like making a 
dress.” But I soon learned that wood cannot be stretched or 
eased as fabrics can. From then on, my mea.surements were 
invariably exact!

When my cabinet was finished, we rearranged our old-fash
ioned kitchen to make the peninsula. This was a great improve
ment, but the room looked unbalanced.

So I enrolled in the woodworking class again, this time armed 
with a rough sketch and measurements of a kitchen desk and 
shelf unit. And it proved to be a most useful piece.

Further projects—a lovely lazy-susan dining table made of 
;wne boards from the floor of our unu.sed attic {I used a pic
ture I clipjJed from the American HOME), a hutch table, a 
Colonial sideboard from an American HOME pattern, made 
our dining room beautiful for perhapvs a third of the cost of 
ready-made reproductions.

Now I'm ready for my next project. Whatever I decide on. I 
know it will be fun and well worth while. You ought to tr>- it!

THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH,

f dirt goes down the drain and O-Cel-O’s ready 
for the next job—basin, tub, tile or mirror. 
O-Cel-0 fits your hand so comfortably—cleans 

a wider area so quickly and neatly.

Squeeze-



CRANE
OnlyROLI^?^

boiler Sunnyday 
15 Boiler 

with extended jacket

guaiaiM
20 years!

I^e

s
uccess in any paint job depends about as much on selecting the 
painting toot as it does on the paint itself.

The painting tool you use has a definite bearing on the finish 
you get and on the speed and ease with which your project is com
pleted. So before you start out on your next painting spree, think 
over whether you should use a brush, roller

The only all-around painting tool is the brush. It can be used 
to apply any t>"pe of paint on any type of surface and to achieve 
almost any Upe of finish, aside from special finishes (stippled 
and swirled effects, for instance). The brush gives a uniform finish 
showing—but only very slightly—fine bristle marks. The brush 
is light enough to be easily controlled, and with it you can put the 
paint exactly where you want it. After a little practice, you 
learn to brush paint on without slopping over on to adjacent 
faces. Available in many sizes and shapes, the brush can be worked 
into places which might other\vise be hard to get at. Finally, it’s 
economical of paint.

But the brush has three disadvantages: (i) It takes time 
cover a surface well with

or spray gun.

CRANE SUNNYDAY
If your present heating system 
has been an expensive headache 
this winter, don’t put in another 
season without a Crane Sunny
day hot water boiler.

Sunnyday boilers are so de
pendable their sections 
guaranteed for a full 20 years. 
Easy on the billfold, too. The 
Sunnyday 15, for example, saves 
up to on every fuel dollar.

Neither the fuel you burn 
nor the size of your house can 
cause a problem. Because 
there's a guaranteed Sunnyday

boiler made for every home.
So why not ask your Crane 

Dealer for a free estimate? Get 
in touch with him now for early 
installation of the most worry- 
free boiler ever made.
P.S. Building a new home? Install 
a Sunnyday boiler with Crane 
Sunnybase Radiant Baseboard, 
l^ext best thing to sunshine.

can
sur-

to
brush. (2) For a large job. brushing 

be extremely tiring, and (3) In the hands of most beginners, 
the brush is a sloppy tool. The old saying that “I wound up with 
as much paint on myself as on the wall” has some truth to it.

The tool that comes closer to being fool-proof is the roller. 
It's pretty hard to do anything wrong with it. All you have to do 
is soak paint into the roller, and then roll it on. You can cover 
areas rapidly, and the paint coat is uniform and smooth, with 
slight stippled effect. But because it leaves a slightly thicker paint 
film on the surface, the roller uses more paint than the brush. 
However, unless you roll too enthusiastically—with too much 
pressure—there is verj.- little spatter and you don't leave much 
on yourself.

The main disadvantage of the average roller is that, because of 
its size and infle.xibility, its use is pretty well confined to large 
smooth surfaces. For a neat, thorough

arecan

CRANE CO.
836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5 

VALVfS • FITTINGS • FIFE 
FlUMftING » KITCHENS • HEATING 

AIR CONDITIONING

a

HEATINGPLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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(Continued)
job you should always use a brush to get into comers and over 
curv’ed surfaces.

The spray gun, where it can be used, is a fine performer. To 
begin with, it produces an absolutely smooth finish—no bristle 
marks, stippled effect, flecks or streaks. Spraying is much faster 
than brushing and somewhat faster than rolling. With a spray 
gun, you can achieve complete paint coverage on any surface, 
whether it's a large smooth wall or an elaborately carved piece 
of furniture. The fine mist it gives out penetrates every pore 
and cavity, even on the roughest surface. The "pressure-feed” 
type gun is best for house paint, floor enamels, wall paints.

But to get good results with a sprayer you must learn the trick 
of using it. It Lakes Lime to set up spray equipment for oi>era- 
tion. And because the spray from the gun is light enough to be 
carried far through the air. you must mask every surface that’s 
not to be painted (or remove the piece to be painted to a place 
where the drifting paint fog can do no harm) and seal off the 
room in which you’re working. Excellent ventilation is required 
to keep you from being overcome by the paint fumes, and it's 
a good idea for you to wear a mask or respirator,

WHERE TO USE WH.AT
Exterior siding. Because you can cover so much lerrttmy so 

fast, the spray gun is the number one choice on all tyiws of walls 
if there isn’t any wind. Remove shutters. Mask windows and 
doors with paper. Protect trim, when you come to it, with a 
cardboard shield held in your free hand.

You can use a brush on any type of wall, of course, but it's 
recommended primarily for shingles, clapboards, boards and 
battens, or very rough masonry.

Use a roller on smooth walls (concrete, plywood panels, and 
so on). Small rollers may also be used to paint clapboards and 
boards and battens, but a brush works into joints better.

Interior walls. The speed at which you can work and the tack 
of mess make the roller the favorite here.

If you like a smoother finish, however, you should use a brush. 
Use as wide a brush as you can comfortably handle.

A spray gun will give the best finish, but requires a vast 
amount of preparation. Remove all furniture. Cover floors, 
shelves and every surface on which the fine mist may settle. 
Remove or mask light fixtures. M.ask trim with tape or smear-on 
masking material. Mask windows and doors. Seal cracks around 
doors so the spray won't drift into adjoining rooms.

CeiUngs. The roller with an extension handle makes the job 
fast and easy; you can work from the floor. It is lightweight 
and the angle at which it’s held is restful. The light stippling puts 
more "life” into the ceiling, The brush is a poor second.

Trim, doors, windoivs—inside and out. A brush is the only 
choice. The finished effect is excellent—smooth, uniform and 
tough. You can handle the comers and angles with case. You 
won’t mess up the adjacent surfaces.

Some people use rollers on wide, flat trim, but they still need 
a brush to cover the joints. Besides that, the roller's stippled 
effect somehow looks wrong on woodwork.

Radiators. Only a paint brush will do. Use an old one.
Furniture. You want a smooth, smooth finish, and the spray 

gun is the only thing that will produce it with minimum effort. 
Do your work in a well-ventilated garage or basement, or out
doors. Make a little spray booth of cardboard or paper behind 
the piece, and cover the floor with paper.

If you work with a brush, use a type of finish that smooths 
out well and does not show brush marks.

Floors. The roller with extension handle is good (no bending 
over) for painting concrete, patio and basement floor quickly 
and easily. But the brush is preferred; the finish is smoother. 
The paint is forced deeper into the pores of the wood or concrete.

Shutters. It's so easy to do them with a spray gun, wh>' bt>ther 
with anything else? Remove the shutters from the house first, of 
course. Screens are best suited to spray painting, too.

If you prefer to paint them on the bouse, use a brush.
Wire fencing, ornamental grill work and trellises are easily 

painted with rollers that have an extra long nap.
Next time you're faced with a painting job, make sure you 

select the method that’s most appropriate for the job. The results 
will look better and last longer.

YOURS FOR JUST 1&28*

OUIET...PLUS BEAUTV
in the housefor the busiest room

Call it a Mother’s Day gift, a birthday present, or an anniversary token . . . 
this noise-quieted kitchen w'ill be grateftJJy welcomed by every homemaker. 
Annoying kitchen clatter is hushed by a Celotex Perforated Tile Board ceil
ing. And its linen-white finish and decorative perforation pattern add new 
beauty to any kitchen. 'NJCTiether you "do-it-yourself” or have it done for you, 
your Celorex Dealer will show you samples, give you helpful inibimation 

and make sure that you get genuine Celotex Perforated Tile.

•ApproxiRKrte <0X1 of Calelex Perforated Tile Board lor colling of overage 10' > W' room.

Celotex Perforated Hardboard
... wonder-working materiel of hundreds of uses I Excellent 
for fost, simple construction of kitchenware rocks Ciilut.), 
Countless other uses . . . wastebaskets, laundry hampers, 
flush doors, bulletin boards, trophy rocks, toolboards. A 
strong, tough, wood-fiber product thot wort't split, splinter, 

ith ordinary tools; takes paint, 
enamel, varnish. 4-ft. widths; choke of lengths, thicknesses.

crock. Easily workedor

CEXOTEX BUILDING PRODUCTS
FREEI *'Do-M-Vour«*lt*‘ BookI

For Ideas, Information, and Help untb Remodeling, See Yonr Celotex Dealer I

The Celotex Corporalien M
Dept. AH-37 m
in S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, III.
Pleate Mnd me your free Id-pege “De-lt- 
Yourself" Booklet Hlwstrollng applicalloni of 
Celotex Interior Flniihei.

r
THE END

Nai
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It’s fun to be your own decorator 
when you do it yourself with W all-Tex

Just cut, paste and 

wall canvas you

With a few rolls of Wal.l-Tex and a bit 
of an assist from that man of yours, 
you can transform a room between break

fast and bedtime- And you’ll be so proud 
of the results of your work.

Decorating Made Elasy 
Wall-Tex is the easi^t of all wall cover

ings to apply. No mess, no smell, no wait
ing for the job to dry. Wall-Tex 
ready to hang. You just cut strips to wall 
height, paste and put up.

And what beautiful effects you can get! 
With Wall-Tex you don’t need decorat
ing talent. Patterns are styled by leading 
designers. Color combinations are fashion
ably correct And in order to help you in 
your room planning, many patterns 
matched in beautiful fabric.

It’s Honestly Washable 
Being canvas, Wall-Tex keeps its

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1957

up! With this wonderful 

do a room in a day!

beauty. It won’t chip like paint or tear like 
wallpaper. And it’s so easy to keep clean! 
Smudges, fingermarks, even grease spots 
wash off with soap and water. Yet the 
lovely colors aren’t harmed.

Free Portfolio
Your favorite decorating or department 

store will be happy to show you the latest 
Wall-'Tex patterns, recommend a decora
tor, or explain to you how to hang your 
Wall-'Tex and save. Stop in this week. 
And write us for a free Wall-Tex portfolio 
with sample swatches.

put

can

comes Like a painting on canvas. Wall-Tex is not a 
wallpaper, not a synthetic imitation. It’s true 
wall canvas. Run your finger over a swatch; 
you can feel and see the nch texture. WaLL- 
Tex does for your walls what carpeting does 
for a bare floor.

own

Wall-Tex WASHABLE 
WALL CANVAS

are

COLUMBUS COATID FABRICS CORPORATION, D6PT. AH-3, COLUMBUS 16, OHIO
IN CANADA; SMPIRS WALL PAFKRS LTD.. TORONTO

113
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You can have 
beauty and utility 
under one roof
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ur Blueprint House this month is an exceptionally fine one 
because it achieves that rare combination of beauty and 
utility under the same roof. And a house that's both easy 

to live in and a pleasure to behold is not easily found or built. 
When you do occasionally find such a house, you can be sure 
it had an inspired designer, a meticulous builder and an owner 
who knew what he needed and wanted in a home.

Looking at our house from the edge of the road, you see that 
it was built into the land, not on top of it: the level of the first 
floor seems continuous with the contour of the land. This tends 
to merge the house and the landscape so that the entire prop>erty 
has a feeling of unity. Notice how beautifully the colors of the 
brick, the roof and painted shutters blend together to give a 
soft, friendly appearance.

See. too, how the even placement of the large windows and 
the regular spacing of the porch iron work complement each 
other and give the house a restful symmetry, These few exam* 
pies show how the inspired use of color, materials, setting and 
design can contribute to lasting enjoyment of a home.

Inside this house you find plenty of well-arranged space to pro
vide convenience and privacy for parents and children. Check 
these well-planned features; i) separate entry hall keeps each 
room private; 2) service entrance makes deliveries easier, keeps 
house cleaner; 3) garage next to kitchen makes bundle carrying 
shorter; 4) separate dining room is excellent for enteriainir^; 
;) dining area In kitchen i$ made to order for quick meals; 6) 
living and family rooms allow parents and children to entertain 
at the same time, keeps living room looking new; 7) four bed
rooms—master and guest bedrooms downstairs and two chil
dren's bedrooms upstairs. The children’s bedrooms are extra 
large so they can be used as playrooms, too.

Convenient outdoor living is also part of the plan. Notice 
how the terrace is placed so it’s readily accessible from the 
kitchen, family room and master bedroom. Oriented lo the 
back of the bou.se and .'shielded on one side by raa.ster bedroom 
wing, the terrace provides a private outdoor-living area.
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ORDER YOUR BLUEPRINTS HERE!

“1r American HOME Blueprint House No. 55
To; The American HOME. Dept. BP, American HOME Building, Forest Hills, N.Y. 

Please tend me Blueprints for House #55
□ Or« complete set, $5
0 Three cornplete sets of some House, $10
1 enclose personol check or money order for 5

NAME.
(Please PRINT)

STREET

.STATt-ZONE.CITY.
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New Color Harmony Bool]
Borrow it free from your Super® Kem-Tone dealer

R

1500 NEW 1957 COLOR SCHEMES IN THIS BIG VALUABLE BOOK
so QUICK . . .

YtfU'U Jind anstrers to {fupstiotis like these . . .
SO EASY TO USE

• Which new wall colors will harmonize best with my 
present furnishinK^?

• Mow can 1 use my favorite colors in a harmony und feel 
confident of success?

The color index sliows 
you all the beuiitifiil 
c-olors arranged in "fain- 
ilies.” Use it to match a 
color or to seli'ct a color 
you’d like to feature. 
Turn to the page indi
cated. Youll sec a large 
swatch of your color 
with three others in a 
perfect harmony ... dis
played riirough a “win
dow.” For other lovely 
harmonies arranged 
around your color, sim
ply turn adjacent pages.

• I plan to redecorate and buy some new furnishinjts. How 
can I be aure that all the color.s will go together?

• Can 1 use many different colors throughout my new house 
and know that each room will complement the others?

• I’m fond of bright accent colors. How can I use them effectively?

• Would my home still be in good taste if I combined a modern 
color scheme with my colonial furniture?

Vs
4 USI THIS TIN-DOUAR 

■OOK mi... IN YOUR 
OIAUR'S 8TORR OR TAKE IT 
HOMI TOR SIVIRAt DATS

Y£ of 30^000 Super Kem-Tone dealersFREE service, . a



takes guesswork out of decorating!

You're sure of success with lovely Super Kem-Tone and Kem-Glo colors!
SUPER KEM-TONE WALL PAINT is the deluxe latex wall paint that goes 

on like magic over any interior wall surface, including wallpaper. It dries i 
less than an hour to a velvet finish. It s guaranteed washable. No “painty 
odor. A gallon does the walls of an average

KEM-GLO is the miracle alkyd enamel for finest woodwork and cabinets . .. 
also kitchen and batlir(x)m walls. Kem-Glo dries to a rich, subdued lustre 
that looks and washes like baked enamel. Like Super Kem-Tone, it is ready 
t<^ apply with brush or Roller-Koater* in all the gorgeous colors shown in the 
Color Harmony Book. Kem-Glo matches Super Kem-Tone color for color.

KEM-GLO VELVET ENAMEL is the newest finish for those who desire 
velvet-flat beauty on woodwork and cabinets. Kcm-Glo Velvet has all 
the durable qualities found in regular Kem-Glo.

m

room.

smit

Addrrsa luquirU’s To; Super Kem-Time, 1200 Mulltnitl BUln., Ckcelatul I, Ohio

Super Kem-Tone and Kem-CIo are made and distributed by: The Shorwin-WHIiams Co.. Cleveland • Acme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit • W. W. Lawrence I, Co., Pittshursh
The Lewe Brothers Co,, Dayton • John Lncas ft Co., Inc., Philadelphia • The Marlin-Senour Co., Chicaco • Rosers Paint Products, lee., Detroit



Where Credit Is Due
^c>tebooi: ((UmtinutMl)

FAMtLY FOOD

Po^es 86, 87; MOiolica. mosoic block and red 
dinner plcfe Hortmort SfixJios, Inc . S248 Sonfa 
Atonico Blvd, Hollywood 46, CoM "Hormon- 

I ertc" dinrier plote, "Silver Mist" royal oodrooo 
I plotter and coke plote -Marker Pottery Co.,
' cost i-iverpool, Ohio Princesi ptocemof —The 

Ullmon Co. Inc., il9 McKibbm St, Bklyn 6 
N Y "Snowfloke" chorcooi Pym Decorator 
cosserole-—Cormno Clc.i> Works, Coming N Y. 
Pink COTtinentoJ, decoroted Nocturne goolct — 
Imperiol Gloss Corp., Belloire, Ohio.Is Due

SLICK CAKE CUTTER

Poge 90; Informotion—Miss Carole Fogg 
tique White Dinr»r plote—Edwin M Ki 
Chino Co.. Newell, West Virginia.Arm

2044-X Side

•^0 double dull, h |

An-
nowlesCONGRESS HOUSE

Page 14; Floor c4ons cm " I Notiunol Plon 
Service, Inc HOW TO PEEL AND SERVE PINEAPPLE

Page 96; "Whirled Colors" dessert plates- 
Imperial Gloss Corp., Belloire, Ohio. "Rod> 
oisce" large gloss plotter and bowl—Fostorio 
Gloss Co, AAourKtsvitle, West Virginio

ROLL, BRUSH. SPRAY7

Pages 111, 112: Spray eguiprr.
Uss Co Point brushes- Devo-~ O Ruynulds Cu., 
Inc Roller -Hanlon & Crfxcd.--.cn r

HOW TO INSTALL A VENT FAN

Pages 120, 122, 124: Kitchen t'tuiust ten 
rtode-Wiiso Molwfans, Inc., ... l-'aromoonl 
Blvd, Rivero, Colif

MAYBE YOU NEED A GREENHOUSE

Pages 130, 131: Creenhuuse left ij-c.i>.'. 
Woldor Greenhouses, Salem, Moss Groer.huLi:i 
Inght poge.' - Lord & Burnhom Divisiort, Burn 
horn Corp Irvington, N.Y.

BUILT-IN THAT HIDES A ROOM

Page 138: Information—Louise Pnee Bell.

PARAKEETS LOVE AN AUDIENCE

Pages 147, 148, 149: All bird cages ond para 
i keel toys and ploythings, also accessories true 
1 Pet Deportments of Macy's, 34th St and Her 

uore, N Y,C, unil Bloomingdole's, 60tl 
Third Avc.. N Y

so
they

‘vhereTHREE IDEAS TO GET OUTDOOR LIVING 
SPACE /

Pages 60, 61; Fibcrglos put .
Holer Steel Co. of Son Diego of Alsynitc lilwr- 

Cntfiooe Mills. Inc.,

by

Ins p;h-~!s Cord P.
205 E. Wostiington St., Louisville, Ky.

The OeVil-

I I
I■ /1 f!

! !Ji
AMERICANA ON FLOOR AND WALL

Pages 66, 67: Foot stool in bruided ii,,g picture 
A octo Co., New York.

SALEM
^?0CKER
69-6DC

PLACE AND SHOW
Genuine
duefion

Early American rapro- 
with high Windsor back, fow aut, and all the homey 

charm of yasteryear

Pages 70, 71; "Autumn" clinnerwurc <iludding 
Mchixiri and Co., 2901 Los Feliz Blvd.. Los Angolcs 26, Calif "Twilight" flatware, ^eido 
Community-Oneida, Ltd, Oneida, N.Y "Roy- 
Doc" cloth and napkins- Leacock ond Co, Inc., 
230 Fifth Ave , N Y. Casserole and corofe with 
warmer sugor bow) and creamer; solod servers 

-Rufjel ond Company. 225 Fifth Avc, New 
I York Leaf solod bowl -Metlox Mfg Co, 1200 
I Mornmgside Drive, Monhottan Beach, Calif. 
I Ovenfast stomless steel and enamel plotter— 
1 Donecostle, Ten Harrison St, N Y Individual 
1 cosseroles in rock—Nnrthingtnn Inc 22'lt But

ler Ave, Los Angeles, CoT.f butterflies—Mr. 
Hess Thompson, 706 North Gardner St , Lo*

USO

"fo

oldcS'
^^COCK

Ladder
Back

2022-2

St.Angeles 46. Colif.
DIVIDER simplicity I

Page 155: Moropooro Mosonite Corp,, III wl 
Wosnington, Ch*cogo 2, 111 II FISHERMAN'S FANCY

[ Cover, page 72: Fishing gear ond eouipment-^ 
I Abercrombie Q Fitch, N Y Aluminum—Reynolds 

Aluminum Co., NY Fish lirie dryer—Reynolds 
Aluminum Co., NY Rug—Bigelow Rugs and 

I Carpets. 140 Mod>-,c-n Ave , N Y Pullmon Choir 
—WA. Hathoway, N Y C. Fireploce-Edwin 
Jockson. Inc., NyC Fireplace equipment Ed- 

I win Jockson, !.-.c .NYC Grommets for lomp- ; shade John Onfr Co, N Y C Wotcrcolor—Fred 
D'Esposito Mount^ borrocudo—Courtesy of 

j Jeon Austin, N Y,

//
Ou/lr “"ir,

foyor.

PHOTOGRAPHS
ri«h woven 

Colonial 
room

‘''Ichen.

Peter Nyholm. Cover, poge 6.' 'bottomi, /J 
lOfa. Arnericon Red Cross photo by Herturthl 
page 12 Kronzten pages 14, 16, 43 44 45 4d| 
f M Demorest pages Ta, 19. 20, 24, 26, 62, 6l
70, .1, y** loo, 115, 124 ibottomi Geo^
de Gennoro. pages 50, 51, 67 lupper rigu'l 
John J. Simpkins poge 59 Drew Logon, —-* 
64, 65 Sfepfwn foy. poge 67 luptjgr lefti 
Wright ipino tree rendering* page 66. Will ..J 
Eymoiin-f P G. 'tup), 69 ibottomJ Pa 

porji* •' .. lUottomi. 69 ifop Orsd rp-I 
Ffunk Tanner —F P C . poge ‘ ■

lo

MRS. GENE W00DLIN6 , pogti 
I CV'J

and daughter Kim, family of 
baseball star Gene Woodling

Genereux 
terrighti
F S Lincoln, poge 69 ilefti. Robert Loi.t 

. Darnels i-
Charl«ton. West V.i„'

____ ,T BrmF.mun Studios put
Kenneth Murroy Page 119 Frank Jov 

Wolrlor Greenhoust'

Sage 131 Eui 
'itt page l-

TAKE A PACKAGE OF FROZEN FISH

Pages 78, 79: I .'.h dish Frozec Frercjs Inc . 225 
hfth Aveniie, N Y.C. Fish plotter ~Freemar>- 
I ederman Co., 4931 Brewster Drive, Tarzonu 
Calif I .-.F. conqpe Bull-Jae of Califomio, fj-uf 
Son Fetnondo Riod, Glendole 1, Calif.

“Kim and I both like the 
cool and refreshed feeling 
that Murine gives our eyes. 
And 1 know Murine in as 
safe as nature’s own tears,” 
says Mrs, Gene Woodling. 
You and your children of 
any age can enjoy this 
pleasant way to rest your 
eyes. Murine gently floats 
away that tired, gritty feel
ing. Just 2 drops make eyes 
feel clean and good. New 
unbreakable eye dropper.

iiiUii peges 4. 
Maggurd Studi.

2i03.>j£j

i!
Liid

page i22, I3l
page 130. Gottschol-5chluisner 
W. Thompson poge l34 E.L.

Ottii Mqyu pages 147, (4*'

ippci

A fine

hom

ibutT«« ihe

Of the
Ira.4n<} I

O''0ine;.
UelicacAVOID PAYING 

EXTRA POSTAGE...
Or

A village-ful of 

help, tied up in 
package"—

^ ... on copiat of Tha Amari* 
^ can HOME mailad to your old 
' oddrai*. If you'ra moving, fill 

in naw addrasi balow and 
^ sand it with lha addrau lobal 

(or facsimile) from this itsua, 
direct to Tha American HOME 
Subscription Dept., Forest 
Hills 75, N, Y.f five weeks 
before moving-day.

I9S
The Home o/ | 

Windsor Chairs '

% one
jyWRiME S«id • ceitrlkvtiM ie MyNichols & Stone

oawaHt fer “villofe eM"/oryour 
eyes

ISend for Booklet!
"How To Choose The Rishc 
Colottitl Cktic," wifh helphil 
ideas, interescine illusuaaons, 
and hiscoricaJ intormacioa.
NICHOLS & STONE CO.
Baa 13, Oerdnar, Mast.

Please send me your }2.paae booklet 
“How To Choose The Right Colonial Chair.'* 
Enclosed is in coin.

------------ —

Slrnm ---------

■SB evirseesi

tvts IK
*5

NomaTha Murine Co. Inc. 
Chicago. U.S.a. 
*Trademarl<s Rag 
U.S. Pat. Oil.

60*
NEW YORK 

or your local 

CARE office

New Address. ur'

SloteZoneCity
Zone. .Slole.Cily.
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Pattern Order Form One of these 

Honeywell thermostats 

is just right for you

Please allow 3 weeks for 
hondlitif and moiling

'f you wish air moil delivery, kindly cxid 15tf 
per pQttem to cover cost of postage.

□ 2117—50«. Construction Blueprint for o
perfect fishing-rod cabinet. With 
added shelves, this would also be 
ideal for china ond linen cupboard. 

Q IfiSZ—50e. Transfer Patterrr for a Rose 
Welcome door-mat with hooked 
center and braided border.

3 1663—25?. Pattern for a braided mg with 
very easy-to-follow diagrams for 
"butting'' braids Size is 9')cl2'.

□ 1664—$1.00. Transfer Pattern for revers
ible hooked "Autumn Leaf" rug.

□ 1665—35». Pottern for a "Pine Tree"

guilt design to point on walls 
•r use pottern to make o pieced 

ciullt or a smart "throw" piMow 
0 2011—50?, Construction Blueprint for 

building gun-cobinet version of 
the fisning-rod cobinet.

Q 2000—sop. Construction Blueprint for 
tviilding a complete workbench.

□ 2001—50?. Construction Blueprint for 
buildirrg o tool ponel to hong over 
workbench (Poftern 2000)

Q 2015—50?. Do you need o new goroge^ 
One with lots of extra storoge^ 
This Corsstruction Blueprint is for 
garoge which also stores bicycles, 
ttwis, trunks and a workbench.

O 2053—50?. If you r>eed a contemporory 
Sofa, why not moke one^ Our Con- 
stniction Blueprint ^ttem mokes 
it eow for you to build 

□ 2090—50? Construction Blueprint for o 
chorming candlestand with a good 
deep drawer Copy of an ontique 

□ 2093—SI.00. Construction Blueprint lust 
right to moke that exponsion attic 
into the extra bedroom you need 
This is q wonderful design for a 
Doir of built-in corner beds.

□ 1403—25?. Get reody for Spring with 
fresh, new curtains This Pattern 
gives instructions for tong, fucked 
curtoins and a lovely quHted val
ance that goes over the window 

0 1404—30?. Tropunfo Quilting Pattern for 
four dining-room choir seats. With 

motifs, mofehes volonce 140.1 
0 140^—25?. A Quilting Pottern for choir 

upholstery Once ogam the fruit 
motif for bock or^d seat . .

.'.■s eosy-fo-do machine 
quilting for iides orxi bock of choir 

0 1406—35?. For the brtrcom, a beautiful 
quilted florol design with ribbon 
garlands for o bedspread 
rTvatcbing dreising-tobie skirt 

□ 1424—25?. Still following up on our 
‘-Rfing refurbishing a Pottern ti' 
show you how to sl/pcovOT o chair 
' tep-by-step pictures

□ 1432—30?. W? F*ov«n't forgotten thn 
kitchen Here is a Pattern for Dutch 
Tile Designs to paint on ordinary 
♦lies M.ce online motifs 

□ 1433—40?. Motchinq Tile Designs in o 
larger size that you can use os 
o soffit over kitchen cobincts 

□ 1457—25?. If your Spring decorating 
problem is rsew wollpoper, here is 
o Pottern to show you how to hong 
paper like □ professional.

0 1523—30?. An ideo for the outside nf the 
house Make your moilbox bloom 
with Ponn, Dutch tulips, hearts 

0 1528—40?. Seven wonderful Florol De
signs to point nn a chest of draw
ers A nice way to rnake over on 
old and out-of-style piece of 
otherwise useless furniture.

□ 1530—45?. If you love Troditionol furni
ture, try these six beoutiful Sten
cil Designs for o long, itorrow table. 
You could use these motifs for a 
border oround a screen, a window 
or above a dodo In dining room 

□ 1590—50?. Now for Hw nursery, we hove 
0 Pattern for one of the most 
omusif^ bedspreads we hove ever 
seen ir features a rag doll 
ocross the fop os part 
octuol spreod Sewing Poffem.

One quick und eiiHy way to miikn 
a ntartirifc liolc for u Krrew eye 
or a Kniall xcrew in to punch a 
hole in the wikmI with a Hleiider 
nail-set iii.-teud of drilling it.

HANDYMAN
TRICKS

New Design! 

Smartly Different!

Electric Clock Thermostat Kahes, 

Lowers Temperature Automatically

fruit
To repair veneer bli«ler», injert 
glue into blister with 
medieine dropper. For dropper, 
first slit blister with razor. Spread 
glue; weight wood until dry.

synnge orthis
pottern

Htmcywcll’s Electric Clock Thermostat 
has been excitingly restyled—yet it still 
contains the same time-proven compo
nents. Just set it once. Then, without 
lifting a finger, it gives you the exact 
temperatures you want for maximum 
comfort day and night, week after week, 
automatically. It turns your heat back 
at bedtime, turns it up again before 
you're awake, You sleep in cool com
fort; you wake up in cozy warmth; you 
save fuel. Smart new styling comple
ments any interior—and it’s a clock, 
too! Can control cooling as well as 
heating.

arid

Year-Kouud thermostat 
controls heating and ctH>l- 
ing; gives finger-tip cotj- 
trol of cither as the weather 
indicates.

Odorous paints can be made more 
bearable if you add a drop or two 
of liquid incense Id the can of 
piiint and stir in well before you 
dip the brush and begin painting.

Golden Circle for heat
ing, Cooling. Works with 
outdoor thermostat to 
give your home Elec
tro nicModuflow comfort.

There's a complete range of Honeywell 
thermostats to choose from. Among 
those shown here you’ll find one that’s 
exactly suited to your house, your fam
ily, your way of living. Your hearing 
dealer will be glad to help you make 
your selection.

reod0? the

Name

Street nddrett

IC.Vy Zone No, State'

PRINT nam* ond oddress on coupon which will 
I-' iiwl os label tor mailing patterns. Cut out 

• ' form olong dash lines, check patterns 
• •-Mfed and send money order or personal check 

ii-ase do not send stomps) If you live in 
New York City odd 3% for City Sales Tox.

m Home 
Comfort 
Controls

Honeywell Round, 
world's largest selling 
ihcnnoscac for control of 
heating—smart, attrac
tive, reliable.

MMYMU
Vise can be your third hand when 
doing xmull xoldering joint like 
joining electrical wiring. Grip 
iron in vise, hold work on iron; 
touch with xolder when it'» hut.

American Home Poftern Deportment

P.O. Box 296

Forest Hills, New York
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On Making Life Basier

How to INSTALL

A VENT FAN I
We

told of '^onderfuVnew p/o^uas !rthi’c able to purchase
bathing sdts, etc. After a ,
An tlecirostaric cleanin ’*''^‘^arjngs, throw them

furniture-, carpeting and w all, ^ over dusty
U'oei.ing n,od,i that dispenses'a cho'’'’'‘7r "

" ™-r« at the turn of a
‘Jtsposes of food
odor, smoke or ash.

Of course, these

you will 
shirts, socks,

away, 
^ork easier

^attr, sodafap. A kitchen incinerator iwaste. Ipaper, cartons and the like without ifproducts~n.eri,„eh„rtheya-reon ,he'Zu;:'trh'’Department on the move develoDin '''«=*''ch

unknown a few

n>any homes. It saves time f*»' friends
'Uapic with walls. 1, comes trimmJT°”? 
wed only ,o cut strips to proper , ’’••■“'ff P“a'ed. You
amooth on the wall. That iLirif * ' ““

)oh IS a breeae. Beginners tell

X''

P I

with
IT

i
I

ftsponge 
'^ery hundy, theyou are 

us the ABC oilions in each roll 
Imperial dealer for 

P.S. No,

- picture iastruc- 
‘^asy to hang. Askmake E-Z-DU Vir, ‘

r- ft..-cM
a demonstration.

as yet we haven't found 
on the wall by itself.

your

a way to make 
y . . . perhaps!

ailpaperwSome dav .
imperial paper

and color
Glens Foils, New YoĈORPORATION

before
II

Slew Drain” Plight 7 after

ir:.

V

e
)

)
I

I
4?

U

...

/*.

use PLUMITE
Works fojf _

Just pour 
the hot

•'v
I•e '*dmT o»»*'- HO

Jiew *♦*

'lUMirt
ClEANfF

X3
;.mT,it::

.n.perf^ehrci;^'^,:"
5four drains are left clean and washed away, 
.hemjhm way w,h IZTy Z

i

0 Before the kitehe 
"tovefk exhauHt fan

merely «a«,e npace-hn ‘he
*h-,n hoia brica-hrac. B«, « httlTh j "»«re

'"■‘‘f bil! dividend,. F.n M, “ml 7 ’’’' ""• »' "■'

---i. Booklet you ^et
r»ve» ajj ihf. H,.eeifieation^ 

»*».KASft; n TUE PACE

WON
vent

<>uaraiit«Mi hy^
w«>d Roustkeeping I wer

on*

M-p.
120
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rooms

lovely fixtures cost as little as 48c a day (plus installation]

L ^ Uiiiversail liiiiielle
Send jor '^air^room iJ&a '^o(c!

n

crsal-RundleV faf*cinaling new bathroom idea book illustrates 
sy-to-follow ways to rreate exciting bathroom effects, without previous 
rating;, experirnc*'. Page after page shows both tjew and remodeled bath* 
IS—in glorious color—-each a conversation-piece with elegant, trend- 
ig U/R fixtures.
eo the fixtures is to understand the trend to Universal-Rundle. for here 
* latest in bathroom fixture design. Here are colored fixtures—first in- 
iced by U/R—now scientifically color-matched ... white fixtures that 
lie whitest white by actual test! Here are fixtures with gleaming, endur- 
luslre—scratch, chip, and stain resistant! Here are lavatories with 
rolls counter surfaces and anti-s])lash rims; expansive bathtubs; water 
Is that operate ever so quietly. That’s why the growing trend is to bath- 
I fixtures by Universal-Rundle. the quality leader for 56 years. They’re 
mesi I Ask your plumbing contractor, architect, or builder for them.

scores
Illustrates, in full color, beautiful and 
firnclical bathruums . . . with floor plans. 
Gives you ideas by a leading designer on 
planning tmd decorating... color schemes 
... new materials... plans for small rooms, 
powder rooms and dressing room baths ... 
scores of ideas that will help you design 
the room you want. Yours for only 10 cents.

r
I UNIVERSAL.RUNOLE CORPORATION 
I 452 River Roed. New Caetle, Pa.

I Eflclnted ia tOc in coin for my Bathroom Idea Book.

1 name.

I address.I
I city. .zone______UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION. NEW CASTLE. PENNSYLVANIA

Maker of ihe World's Finest Bathroom Fixtures
N«w Castle, Pa.; Redlands, Calif.;

I
f state.
1ts in Camden, N.J.; Milwaukee, Wise.; Ctfi'iihr IH4 b> Uniw>ui RuMlaand Hondo, Texas



first in convenience!
((iontinued)

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN BATHWARES —Now with revolutionary, patented 
ARMORIZED CHROME-12*! Scratch-proof, rust-proof ... built-in durability 
for a lifetime of gleaming beauty. Only Fairfield accessories give you 
so much for so little. Insist on Fairfield accessories at your favorite store I
• Mt«. us rat. oog* L THC ■UTOVffi COMPANY. CHICAGO 1, lU. A Suburdiary of Ekco Produett Compav}i

Finn, break through the exterior wall so that the fun'K vent pipe 
ran exhaust kitchen air outside. Because this %'ull is of brick, 
the job was particularly difficult. A cold chisel and hammer were 
used to break through the masonry joints and to remove the bricks. 
.A specially hardened masonry bit with a power drill can also be 
u-ed. Next lit the elbow and exhauxt grille into the opening.

1-minute boiling

World champ for speed and flexibility! Tappan’s new 
burner actually boils a cup of water in less than a minute 
— gives you cooking’s widest range of heat selections. From 
super-high, you turn down to a tiny flame that keeps 
mashed potatoes warm for hours without scorching. The 
Tappan Stove Co., Dept. AH-37, Mansfield, Ohio. Also, 
Canadian Tappan Stove, Ltd., St. Laurent, Quebec.

To inslall piping, remove the facing boards above the cabincls 
mid over the shelves in the recess. Fit and screw together the 
pipe sections that connect the fan assembly over the stove to llie 
outside exhaust grille. Build a %" plywo<Ml frame to hoii«e fun- 
blower apparatus; saw opening in bottom to lit intake filter.

Pt.KASK Tl'HX Tilt PAGE
nothing cooks like a TBPPAn

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH122



NOTED CINCINNATI DECORATOR

. . . creates a color plan of gay yelloic and gold 
to give this living room a bright, sunny look

RolM'ri J. Croniry, A.I.D.. i» vice-prr»id«*nt and
decorator of the A. B. ('Iommoo, Jr.,senior

Company of Cineinnali, Ohio. He imikrii uw* of
an inlerentinp one-rolor arheme lo hring warm
RUiiHliine into a living room wIkiho northerly
rxpoBun* gives it no direct sunlight. WoIIb and

• G«*t Tht*s<* Tt»o FREE Decoratinjj Aitls

A few hours and. Presto! . . . you can paintFn»m Your Plilsluir^h Paint Dealer

beautv like this with . .
j

a roomful of lastingcr
J RUBBERIZED

1 Ji1.111
nNe>'<

EASY TO USE —WEARS WONDERFULLY
ItH t»ii(£h, elustie Hiirfuee slunile Up 
amazingly, even in a hou-ne full of 
lively youngsters. Resists scuffs and 
scratches, (^n be washed repeatedly 
without marring its satiny sheen.

Even if you're u i>egiiin«*r« you can 
speedily duplicate the cheery ciolor of 
this decorator's "dream” room in vtiur 
home with Rubberized W.YLLHIDE.
Clidm on Hm«H>thly! This wonderful 
wall paint covers perfectly without 
laps or brush marks. l>ries so fast you 
can have a room n^ady for u.se almost 
immeiJiately after painting. There's 
no unpleasant painty odor.

Hundreds of colors conveniently ilis-
Selectnr1. Pori folio of D**«'oralor“Dreani'‘’ Rooms

plaved in the Maestro ('olor 
will help you color-plan quickly and 
correctly. See this wide range at your 
Pittsliurgh Paint dealer’s store.

Your PillnUiirgh Paint dralrr will gladly give you a frpi' copy of 
aliraiilirul ixirlfolto I'oniaining complete information nn fiirniah- 
inga and aereaHorirH used in tliie room and in manv iilhera 
aftecially deHigned liy leading interior decorators an<i dcaignerg.

r.atur.d on the Carry Moore Show—CBS-TV Friday morning*

Pittsburgh Pa nts2. Hook of IVlcMlern Color Su^^eslions
Alan bhIc yonr Pitlnliiirgh Paint drali-r for a free ropy of tho 
attrartively ilhiHtrated hooklol. "l.ivind In Color”. It rontaina 
arnre. of modern rierorating iileaa. new color srhemea for yinir 
home, inside ond out. Also many jiractical paintiag hints.

PAINTS « GLASS < CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • riASTICS • FIBER GLASS
nSBCEKB

QCNCRAL OFFICKS: FITTSBURGH 22. FA.
msK

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBUROH INOUSTRICS. LTD.



contenTment

Icosts less (<]ontinuoH)

BRICK HOME
I

r

r. *1
'-m fc^'

> j ¥

r- r
t ■

• t.

I
InKf^rt the fan blower under the last section of pipe. The pipe 
nertion in front draws in air through the ceiling outlet; pipe 
in hark carries kitchen odors from the stove and ceiling outletB 
to the outside. Metal air filter (at left!, when inslaliKd above 
blower, cleans air brought in through ceiling grille. Filter for 
air drawn up from stove fits 
into opening cut in plywood

’'h

I

B
»<

shelf. With filters in place.ilb'C.
you (or electrician) can con-
nert electrical wiring from fantJi

I
motor to nearest house circuit.I
Flectric power for unit is con-
trolled by four-speed switcha
in standard double outlet box.
See "Where Credit ts Due," page 118

[A

■That's the magic of brick... It gives you so much for so little... 
► Lifelong freedom from painting and upkeep...more leisure for 
living, loafing, laughing. ^ Ageless beauty in a young-at-heart 
home... rich, mellow colors, varied textures, sizes and shapes for 
every design need-inside and out. ^ More weather protection. 
Higher re-sale value. Lower insurance rates (brick can't burn!) 
^ The glow of pride when you say "My home is built of brick!

■STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 
0»pt.AH -37.152018th St, N.W.. WtshingtonS, O.C.
PI«oM and tna your nmo i-paga foldat ihov- 

MU brtcfc Aonws ta fuU eclor.
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

SHOWINB NEW 
BRICK HOMES IN COLOR name.

I
addrett.

city. iXatt.

Frame front of recess with 1x2" pine bourdn, and cut % 
plywood to size for doors. Fasten doors to framework with semi- 
concealed hinges. Sand edges of plywood doors smooth, and ;>aint 
to match other cabineU. Install storage i^helves, supported under
neath with metal L-brackets. in unuix-d space at left of fan. 
InHtall hood hy screwing to underside of plywood frame, thk end

fir

LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM — Displayed by brick 
derUers who are cooperating in a nationwide program 
designed to give you better brick homes at lower cost.

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE
Washington, 0. C.
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Don’t just dream about them. Have them!

LEES... those heavenly carpets

Your Lees dealer has a 

dramatic sight to show you! 

Lees twists, tweeds, embossed, 

plushes, florals—textures 

and colors of tomorrow.

You can fill every room in your

house with color and warmth.

It costs so little on your

Lees dealer's budget plan.

Stop postponing, start owning

Lees \



* What could possibly he a more 
appropriate choice for this fifth 

installment in our series of Bird 

Prints than the popular and friendly 

feathered couple you see at the right? 

They’re all ready for you to frame.

Notv’s the time of year when, even 

in the northernmost states, Spring 

gives fair warning that she’s 

irrepressible. And along with Spring 

(and often in advance of it) watching 

for that first Robin becomes a favorite 

pastime. Have you seen your first 

Robin of 1957? If not, please let 

correct this situation by introducing 

Mr. and Mrs. Robin. They’re 

a grand pair, and Arthur Singer has 

taken infinite care to represent 

them in every detail, along with 

the Flowers of States that have 

adopted” the Robin: Wisconsin, 

Michigan, and Connecticut.

BASE-RAY heating makes today’s rooms 
the most comfortable and the loveliest too!
Lovely to look at, because BASE-RAY • puts no hindrance in the way of beau
tiful interiors. Lovely to live with, because BASE-RAY comfort Is “out of this 
world” comfort. Warmth, sunlike in quality, radiant hot water lieating that 
penetrates every nook and corner . . . that travels across floors in n straight 
line, keeping them always warm . . . keeping everyone cozy and comfortable. 
BASE-RAY heat i.s the eveiie.st, ino,st draft-free known. Flnor-to-ceiling temper
atures viuy less than 3* even in zero weather. The facts about lifetime, cast-iron

Cool your liome in summer too! 
Ask for details on Burnham’s com
pact central cooling unit, HIDE
AWAY*

BASE-RAY' are very interesting.

p““-MAIL COUPON TODAY-------------1

AH-37 II bumbom C»rp«rel)«A 
Irvinvton. New YorkI, P1e«e tend me complete Information on 

I □ BASE-RAY □ HIDE-AWAY 
I Literatureon Burnham Boiler* Q Co* Q OH

I Nome .
i Addros*

FUST IN TNE MANUFtCTII! SF MSIimD lEITINt

I City itoto
SmCEim, tUiEKIFtUMKETEUHEOFlEATIHtBBIlflrS L

fit Z/.,1

MOEN
the original one handle mixing faucet

. . . and for Her Majesty too! Here is a faucet, a 
beautiful and luxurious faucet, that will provide 
your home with the ultimate in convenience.
Think of it ... a one-handle faucet . .. that instant
ly gives you water temperature AND flow to your 
desire ... all at the flick of a finger. A faucet that 
is smooth in appearance . . . easy to clean. A faucet 
that will blend into your home like a dream . . . 
and a faucat that will last for years and years . . . 
without attention . . . without maintenance . . . 
without repair.
If your home is your castle ■ . . remember MOEN 
is fit for a King!

cr

7SM>MV

Send Today!
• Copies of prcvioasly published Bird Prints in this 
series are still available at 50^* each. They are: #1) 
Cardinal; #3) Eastern Bluebird and Mountain Blue
bird; #3) Ruffed Grouse, Ring-Necked Pheasant, and 
California Quail: #4) Mockingbird. Order from The 
American HOME. Dept. BF, Forest Hills 75. N.Y.

This booklet 
describos 
all of tha 
MOEN 
faucati 
which can 
be atiliiad 
in your 
HOME.. . 
no charge

Division ot STANDARD SCREW COMPANY

377 Woodlond Av«ni,m. Ely'ie. Ohio 
Dopt. D
Send booklet on MOEN FAUCETS (Free)

Nome

Addre**

StateZoneCity
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or Mujcuru

New and very distinctive—the first wing-type handle sculptured 
out of clear Lucite. Designed for Crane's Criterion lavatory. Just 
a light touch {which operates Dial-ese control) turns water on or off.

Criterion, Most luxurious lavatory made. Presented Gold Medal by Architectural League of New York. Seven beautiful colors and white. Shown 
in Sky Blue. Prices in white start at $120.50.* Other Crane lavatories from $37,65.*

A bright new Crane bathroom gives you the same feeling 
of satisfaction you get from owning fine silver or china— 
or even a fine car

Yet Crane, for all its beauty, doesn’t cost any more. 
The fixtures just look that way because they’re so attrac
tively styled by designer Henry Dreyfuss. And because 
each piece is hand-finished to give a lifetime of satisfaction. 

So why settle for less when you build, buy, or remodel? 
Ask your dealer for Crane. America’s first choice for 
color and design.

CRANE CO • 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5
VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • KITCHENS • HEATING • AIK CONDITIONING

Bath with built-in dressing room. Twin Crane Drexel lavatories 
in Pale Jade. Prices in white start at $78.85.*
*Sugg»atsd prices, raadu to install Lanatories are lustrous vitreous china.



MAYBE YOU P^EEBI

You need one, all right, if you^ve been longing for year-rouj 

one now than it used to be. They Ye less expensive, easier to put up,

need no painting, and with automatic controls almost run themselves

HOW TO BUILD A GREENHOUSE—YOURSELF

Next come the ridge, eaves, roof bars, and side bars. They’re all marked 
and ready to assemble. It’s only at this point that you need a helper.

Here’s how you start on one of many makes of prefab borne greenhouses. 
First you lay the foundation blocks, then you get the ends assembled.

Glazing is simple and can be done from inside. Heat cun be supplied di
rect from your home or by a separate unit—oil, electric, or bottled gas.

With the frame up, you can do the rest single-handed. The only tools 
needed for the whole job are a level, wrench, screwdriver, stepladder.

See ''Where Credit Is Due/' po9c 1



irdening! And ifs a lot easier to have

THE:OIN»Rf; A. R EKTOX

f you do your gardening anywhere but in a tropical or sub-tropical

I climate, you're up against a big problem. Every fall the weather
takes half the fun out of life and doesn't give it back until spring!

A few years ago. when the autumn letdown hit Mrs. Floyd Cramer
of Westchester County. New York, almost immediately Mr. Cramer
was feeling the effects of it too. Before long they were conscientiously
searching for an answer—thinking about a greenhouse.

At that time, fortunately, post-war improvements were springing
up as fast in greenhouse manufacturing plants as they were in other
industries, and the Cramers learned that by waiting a little longer
they'd .save themselves a lot of future effort and expense.

In fact, they'd have exactly what they wanted—an all-aluminum
greenhouse that'd never need painting or reglazing. It would have
automatic heat and ventilation, as well as other new features, and
still would l)C well within their proposed greenhou.se budget. In the
meantime they'd work out complete plans as to when, where, and
how it would be built.

The project got under way in 1954. and the greenhouse was ready
for operation that fall. Mr. Cramer did all the con.struction himself
with the help of their part-time gardener and handyman. He hired
professional help only for the heating installation and electrical work.

How much did it cost? Including eveiything—all materiahs, all
paid help, and all the incidentals—it totaled almost exactly $1,000.

And just what did the Cramers get for their money? Well, they
had taken plenty of lime to study the matter and had decided to buy
the highest quality, most practical, and most attractive greenhouse
that would meet their requirements. The kind they chose was a pre
fabricated. five-section, even-span structure of aluminum.

It measures 10' wide by 14' long and is attached at one end to the
basement of the house. The foundation is of concrete block.s. the
walls of cinder blocks, covered with cement plaster. There are two
CONTINUED ON PACE I42

At (0/1; ThiH is ibe home greenhouse of the
Floyd Cramers in Westchester County, New
York. It's 10' by 14', attached to the base
ment of the house, and with automatic beat
and ventilation. Coldfrume is against wall.

Above: Mrs. Cramer grows an extremely wide
variety of greenhouse plants, some of them
chiefly to provide flowers for cutting. The
show starts in September and runs continu
ously until the end of the following May.

I^oft: The workroom is located in the base
ment of the house. The glass door at left
leads to the greenhouse, the door at rear
to the garden-tool and bulb-starting room.

, T31



eo5jf wavs to have beautiful 
lawns, flowers, shrubs and hedges Pick full-size apples

from 8' trees! When
planting, though,

PRUNING
j /— It’s a snap with

re
member to set trees

m with the graft-unionrl
< knob on trunk) above
ground level, as il-
lustrated in sketch.

^ #119-8 inch 
$2.95

America’s fa
vorite pruner 
because it cuts 
so easily, so 
cleanly. Han

dles branches up to Packed in 
each box is a hardwood stick so youi 
can try before you buy. Smaller 
model (#118-6 inch) $2.59. 28-pagc 
book, "How to Prune,” available 
with each purchase-or send 10^ 
to factory.

‘4.

PRUNERS

GRASS
TRIMMING

patented 
TENSION BAR
adjusts tension 
of blades for j 
best cutting

kJi;:’

DWARF 
FRUIT TREES

It's a snap with

#1207 
$2.50 with plastic 
grips

Automatically, 
tension bar 
bolds precision- 
edged, hollow 

ground blades at right tension for 
best cutting—tougher the grass, the 
greater the tension. This means 
clean, amooth cutting—easy on the 
arm. Plastic grips are wonderfully 
comfortable to the band.

f

GRASS SHEARS
AHTHI'R P. 40V

aybe you've wondered about dwarf fruit trees? Do they really 
grow only about 8' high and still bear lots of apples or pears?
It's true all right, and there's nothing new or surtling about 

it either. It’s been going on for years, and the reason is the way 
the trees are produced and grown.

The root and basal trunk part of the tree is called a dwarfing 
stock. It makes a small root and. if left alone, a small, “dwarf” 
tree. But if a high-quality standard fruit variety—like Delicious, 
Cortland, or McIntosh apple—is grafted onto this dwarfing stock 
and the original top is removed, then a dwarf tree develops that 
bears fruit of the standard variety,

But the dwarf tree will stay dwarf only if it’s planted cor
rectly! Because of the way it was produced, it must be planted 
with the graft-union (knob at base of trunk) above ground. If 
it’s below ground, the upper part of the tree (scion), which is 
the standard variety, will form its own roots. And, if that hap
pens, instead of growing 8' or so, it will grow 35' or 40^1

So if you try growing dwarf fruits, be sure to them prop- | 
erly. Dig a hole big enough to hold ail the roots without crowd
ing. and set the tree so that the graft-union is well above the 
.soil surface. When the .hole is three-quarters filled, tamp the 
soil firm with your feet, and pour in a pail of water. Let the 
water drain away, then fiU up the hole, but don’t tamp.

A dwarf apple tree, about 8' high, is capable of bearing one 
to two bushels of fruit. Because of its weak rootstock, however, 
the trunk should be supported by a husky stake, such as an 8' 
length of 1^2" galvanized pipe driven 1;^' to 2' into the ground.

Dwarf fruits may be planted instead of ornamental small trees 
or medium-size shrubs. They have attractive flowers in spring as 
well as their fruits in summer or early fall. They do best in full 
sun. and two varieties of each kind are needed for the cross-pol
lination required for full-scale fruiting. They need little pruning, 
but should be sprayed or dusted regularly.

Though dwarf apples and pears are really ’old hat." dwarf 
plums, prunes, peaches, and cherries are cfuite new and uncommon.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. i?s:
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HEDGE
CUTTING

spring steel
BLADE TENSIONER / -S557'

and
SHOCK 
ABSORBER It’s a snap with

^/#154-9inch 
# $4.95

■ Easiest-cut
ting Hedge 
Shears everI 
Precision- 

edged, hollow ground blades plus 
exclusive, spring steel shock ab
sorber and blade tensioner are fea
tures found only on Seymour Smith 
"Snap-Cut" Hedge Shears. Insist 
on them!

HEDGE SHEARS

'.';iiT»'!:t-

It pays to remember the name "Snap-Cut.
And the 2H million present users of "Snap- 
Cut" Prunera can be sure they’ll find the A 
same fine cutting qualities, the same trou- I 
ble-free service in the new "Snap-Cut” *
Grass Shears and Hedge Shears.
Seymour Smith also brings you the "Snap- 
Cut" Tree Pmner, No. 1312 at $7.26 and 
the "Snap-Cut" Stand-up Grass Shears, 1 No. 575 at $4.76. I

Your dealer ka8"Snep-Cut’’Crar<2en Shears 
or can get them for you. Or write us.

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, INC. • 103 MAIN STREET. OAKVILLE. CONN.

^EYmouR<$rniTH
/S50

«
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A real beauty •.. this lawn kept green with Go/Jrn Vigoro Complete Lawn Food

Wherever you live, 
GOLDEN VIGORO Complete Law 

Food is made right for the soils 
and growing conditions in your area

jolden Vigoro Complete Lawn Food helps create the most luxurious earpei- 
ng ever grown. Yards and yards of it! More than 3 billion square feet of 
awns were fed with Golden Vigoro Uust season.

And not a blade of grass burned! Golden Vigoro won’t bum grass when 
;sed in recommended amounts. It's safe to use on gra-vs that's green, grass 
hiU's wet or even on new gras.s. This is the safest complete lawn food
ti.ide. The greatest aid in growing the kind of gra.ss you want, too. In the first
>lace, Golden Vigoro provide.s every nutrient gnuw needs from the soil. What’s 
norc. this balanced nourishment is supplied slowly and steadily ... cominu- 

nouri;:hmcnt for months after Golden Vigoro is applied. That helps gra.ss 
iccn-up faster and makes for the vigorous, deep-rooted growth that gives 
iwns lasting beauty.

Apply 1 to 3 lbs. per 100 sq. feet. No raking or watering-in.

For everything else you grow ...
Vigoro Piont Food—balanced
nourishmcni for flowers, vegetables, trees. 
Instant Vigoro Complots Wator-Selublo 
Plant Food—Ideal for house plants, trans- 
fVarning and supplemental feedings of 
lawns, flowers, vegetables, fruit, shrubs, 
feeds through leaves aiul roots.
Now Vigoro Cemploto Roto Food—feeds 
roses like Golden Vigoro feeds lawns; 
provides a steady and uniform supply of 
balanced nutrients roses need.

n

lasts

burnever

longergrass'US

miuttmtmttimt

GDidon Vlggro Is msdi In modorn plants from coast to coast and In Canada 

Vigoro if o rmgiit^r^d trad»-mork of Swiff t Company



When the jnint» in the arn
leftM, bark or Heat of yol
<'hair Ioo«en. they Hquc;
Repair the lootie puriH quii
ly or you may end up wj
little more than heapa
kindling. At left U a typi<
joint Reparation where g
holding doweled joint brcl
up and pieceH pulled apJ

FIX THAT SQUEAK!

Tlie lii'Hi Htep in i-onipl
regliieing and repairingHou)Tg

Scuie tiptop
hair in to remove the hI'

I'liin in done (on nioHl i-lia
by turning the chair up'l

and removingdown
which are eoiiiiHcrewR

BROADIOOMRICHJHICK nunk in the chair frame nil

REVERSIBLE
By Sending YOUR OLD CARPET,

If the chair ban corner bracen.
RUGS, CLOTHING to the OLSON FACTORY them by forcing aremove

screw driver between the aide
loom, lovely enough for the finestGo on a “TREASURE HUNT" for frame and the brace and
homes. Olson Rugs “wear like iron."worn rugs, carpets, clothing, blankets. gently prying the brace nut.

etc. They are valuable! A few minutes If the chair hack ha> brokenWhy Pay More? Because you furnish
can Save You Many Dollars on new l«Of»e, chanecH are the bracenSO much of the material, you gel better,
rugs or wall-io-wall carpeting. heavier Two-Sided Broadloom for far that nupporl hack are loose.

less money. Every square yard weighsIt** So Easy, Write for big. beautiful,
more than VA pounds.new. Free Olson Rug and Carpet Cata

log and Decorating Guide in Color 
that tells how . . .

Choice of 44 latest colors, patterns 
regardless of colors in your materials. 
Any size in a week, seamless up lo 18 
ft. wide, any length, many sizes you can 
not get elsewhere without paying for 
costly wasted yardage.

Solid Colors
Tweed Blends Early American 
Leaf, Scroll

Next, remove the hack; p 
» block of Rornp wood iigt 
the buck frame and tn: 
with a hammer Allen 
from one Hide to the nt 
tajtping the back off. a 1 
at a time. Thin will pre

The Voluable Materials in old car
pets. rugs, clothing are scientifically 
reclaimed like new. sterilized, shred
ded, merged, bleached, blended with 
choice NEW CARPET WOOLS, then 
redyed, respun into yarn, and woven 
into hpcurious, new Reversible Broad-

Embossed Effects

Florals, Ovals Hplitting of the hide fra

2 Rugs in 1uS
8; We Pay Express or 

(h Freight on material 
[i- from any state. We 

Guarantee to please or 
pay for your material. 
We do not have agents 
or sell rugs thru retail 
stores. Over 3 million 
customers. Our 83rd 
Year, Factory to You.

As Little as $2 a Week

Now remove the excenr. dried
glue by hcraping the Hurfacen

ith a pocket knife. Then go
the dowels and Hurfacenover

ith handpaper. If dowelsw
broken or are loose inare

their holes, they should be
taken out and new ones should
then be glued in their place.

TEAR OUT. MAIL 
COUPON

;-:-i;-^,fe^OSTCAROor Reassemble chair by Co;i
all dowel and joint surfl
with a good wood glue. IK

Big, New Rug and Carpet 
Book in Color — Model Rooms

glue is still wet. Use cl

chair with iwitvor w rap
soft rope to hold glued
fares tightly together©I Addmt. OKC glue dries. Let glue >el

. . . . . . . . .State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OLSON RUG & CARPET CO., Dept. F-29

Mail to Chicago 4t, III., or Neorby Seiesroom 
New Yerfe, IS W. 34th St. Las Angeles, 707 S. Broadway 
San Francitca, 209 Post St. Datreit, 1240 Washington Blvd. 
Clavaland, 423 Euclid Ave. Milwaukee. 1S2 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Minneapells. 719 Nicollet Washington. O.C., 1319 f. St., N.w

a day or two, then reniI City. . . . . .
and replace theropeIf TOO

Have Me
Old Material
Te Scad, you can IHE AMERICAN HOME. MARJ
buy Olson Reversible
Rugs Outright at our
Factory-to-You Prices.
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Flagstone Terrace
(Bi'gine on pn$;e 59)

Willi stunes in place, mix one 
pari Porllanti cement, three 
parts samI and enough water to 
make a plastic mortar to fill 
joints. Work the mixture be
tween the stones thorouishly 
with a mason's trowel. Keep 
mortar moist lor 48 hours by 
spraying lightly with hose. This 
allows mortar to set slowly, 
attaining maximum hardness.

Even off any rough spots in 1 

joints with a cold chisel. A 
excess mortar on stones can 
removed with a 10% solutJ 
of muriatic acid and water ; 
plied with a brush. Finally, 
bring out the color of the slur 
apply a mixture of half linst 
oil and half turpentine. Rei> 
this twice yearly for the m 
iuium in attractive appearan

FOR SATISFIED TENANT

Of course your lawn doesn’t spring up the minute you feed it Plantrons. But in as little as 
3 days, chemically perfected Plantrons gives such results, you think it happened instantly.

PLANTRONS ROTO-SPREADER PACKAGE 
FEEDS LAWNS EVENLY, SCIENTIFICALLY!

brings your lawn up ...

alive... healthy... fast!
You’ve never before fertilized your lawn with less mess or 
guess. Slip the removable label off the 10 or 25 lb. Plantrons 
and attach the free metal handle to the perforated cylin
drical package. Uniform distribution is guaranteed in just 
the right amounts to grow a healthy lawn.

Only Plantrons gives your lawn all these advantages: 
longer-lasting, fast-acting nitrogen for greener, richer color 
... chelated minerals for vital healthy growth ... a wetting 
agent to penetrate even the hardest soils ... a wonderful 
mint scent. Guaranteed not to burn when used as directed.

Like instant coffee, there’s no waste or filler in Plantrons. 
The small size Roto-Spreader completely feeds an average 
lawn area o’f a 50’x lOOTot for $5.85. Buy Plantrons at your 
nursery, hardware, garden supply or department store.

• The bluebirds that lived in this house last year raised thret 
families. The reason they chose it three times for their home
making was that each time they could build a new nest in a 
clean house, And the reason it was always clean when they 
wanted it was the fact that it’s so easy foi'us to dean it out.

The board on which the house stands also serves as the floor 
Wood dowels—any kind of wood strips will do—-hold the house ir 
place, and to remove it you simply slide it off like a drawer 
You can remove and clean out the house in a matter of seconds 

The all-important structural feature is the mounting-block t( 
which the floor-board is attached. Be sure It's large enough, anc 
secured with large-enough screws, to .support the size bird houst 
you put up. Bluebirds, swallows, woodpeckers, and the like neet 
houses about S" each way. with a i]//' hole. Wrens, chicadees 
and such need 6" houses with I'/i" or holes.—E. L. BRIT'J

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARC

less 
work 
... no 

guesswork!

136for lawns, trees, shrubs, vegetables and flowers
Plantrons Is a Forward House tradomark. A product ot Forward House, Inc., Subsidiary of ONn Mathjeson Chemical Corporation

745 Fifth A«c., N.-W York 22, N, Y.



SCHEME WITH CARPET —Spread sunshine underfoot with 
Gulistan Larff> in gorgeous Ming Gold. Also ten other exquisite 
colors. This luxurious, deep>sculptured all-wool Wilton cx)sts about 
$18.95 a square yard, can be bou^t on easy budget terms. For a 
beautiful selection of 29 lines, 96 patterns, 170 colors, visit your 
Certified Guhstan Carpet Dealer today.

SCHEME WITH WALLPAPER — Unify your furnishings with 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers. No other wall decoration gives you 
color, design, and texture. Remember too, only Imperial wallpapers 
are plastic-bonded for easy cleaning and backed by a 3 year written 
guarantee. See aU the beautiful patterns now at your Imperial 
dealer. Patterns illustrated are No. 723302 and No. 723693.

How to scheme with color 
for a fresh new look

A’oti', you can create a room as Iteautrful as this one 
styled hy famous decorators ('orole W insloiv and 
Jean MclAiin. (lolor is four keynf>te—gay^ glo^ring, 
Jlou'er~fresh colors—reflected in the tasteful 
selection ^>f carpetyfurnituref and tvallptiper.

SCHEME WITH FURNITURE —Refresh the beauty and com
fort of your living room with a sofa and chairs from Globe’s new 
Debonaire group. Contemporary design mellowed with traditional 
beauty; and with the quality and comfort resulting from the manu
facture of fine living room furniture for more than 50 years. Choose
fabrics to suit your own color scheme.

For full color decorating booklet “How To Pamper Your Home With Wall
paper,” Bend lOf to Dept. A7, Imperial Paper & Color Corp., Glens Falls. N. Y.
For helpful booklet “So you’re Goins To Buy A Carpet,” send lOr to Dept. 
G-1. A. & M. Kurajtheusian, Inc., 295 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
For booklet illuatralinf; a wide assortment of Traditinnal. Provincial and 
Cnniemptwaxy so&a and chairs, send 25$ in coin to Globe Furniture Co., Dept. 
AH337, Hisb Point, N. C.IMPERIAL

WALLPAPERS



beauty of nature s colors.
One brush or roller stroke covers practically any surface 

completely. Dries without lap marks or sheen in 20 minutes. 
Scrubbable.

Ask your Devoe dealer to show you the more than 200 
beautiful Wonder-Tones colors today. Matching colors avail
able in semi-gloss and gloss. Guaranteed expert results— 
see your dealer.

Devoe & Roynelds Cov Inc.^ New York, N. Y. * Louisville, Ky.
Branches in principal cities,

----- FREE------- FREE---- - - - - - -FREE----------- FREE-------
Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.
Box 1863-A, Louisville 1, Ky.
Please .send me pamphlets with actual paint samples 
of nature's colors for my home.

Ml TW
YrIIow Porri

Name.
Address.

City. 5tata
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WaJI is of 4' X 8' Birch V-Plank panels. Birch is facing for built-ins and for Bi-Fold closet doors which have cores of non-warping Novoply.*

low to brighten a bedroom-with luxurious Birch Wood Paneling
nished, waxed and rubbed like fine 
lire, and costs only $65 for a full 

12-by-8>foot wall

—like America’s own Oak and Walnut, and exotic 
imported woods like Samara® and Korina'—achieve 
the full richness of nature. They’re decorating dreams.

You’ll love the way Weldwood Paneling grows more 
beautiful with time. And you never tire of its easy-to- 
carc-for beauty: it wipes clean with a cloth. Just a.s 
important, every installation of Weldwood Paneling 
is protected by a lifetime registered guarantee. Sec 
Weldwood Paneling at your lumber dealer’s or any 
of our 87 offices. New York Showroom: 55 West 44th 
St. In Canada: Weldwood Plywood, Ltd.

WOOD PANELING-A PRODUCT OF

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

NEW DECORATING IDEA BOOK

Unit«d Stat«$ Plywood Corporation 
Box 61, New York 46, N. Y.

I Please send me a copy of the full-color, 20-page 
I decorating idea book. “Beautify Your Home 
I with Weldwood Paneling.” 1 enclose I0(.

“II

naturally beautiful wood. But Weldwood’s 
ire finish makes its beauty even richer. Saves 
1C and trouble of finishing, too. 
oh Weldwood finishing does for any wood! 
Cherry takes on glow and warmth . . . 
gets the luster and fire of life. Other woods

AH 3-57

I
I NAME

I
I ADDRESS

Ik WELDWOOD9 orr STATEI JI.



FIIA^NCIK I^KI»a«E

POOL FOR 
POWER MOWERS

filile no one in our neighborhood has enough acreage to use a 
j power mower daily, wc all have land enough to take a lot of 

time and effort to mow by hand. Amazingly enough, we 
found that for 15 dollars or less we could have a new power 
mower available evcr>'time we need to mow our lawn. So can 
you, if you do what we did.

Four of us formed a pool to buy a mower—like kids with 
a Model-T. We decided where to keep the mower, and then 
we put a can of gasoline, some oil and a spare V-belt in that
garage.

One of us, a lawyer, jokingly drew up the agreement below. 
While it seems a little formal for a group of friends, we have 
had no quarrels. It has worked out so well that we plan, one 
of these days, to buy a tractor with a snow blower under our
'pool plan.'

JOINT MOWER I 
OWNERSHIP agreement!

We . . . (names) . . . joint owners of 
. . . (name of mower) . . . agree to the 
following rules for operation of thn 
mower;
I. The mower is to be garaged at 
.................... and is always to be returnee

iir^youR..'
DAY

; HARRY
there.
2. Members are to contribute equalK 
for the purchase of fuel, repairs, acccs 
sories and upkeep.
3. .A schedule of limes when each ownei 
has primaiy right to the mower is to h< 
posted. When an owner is scheduled to 
have the mower, he is to be regarded aj 
sole owner, and to arrange for use of 
the mower.

0ie!^ Vertagreen
texture andNow bring bright new color, delicate 4. An interest in the mower is to b< 

transferred only after all owners have ar 
opportunity to buy at the same pric< 
as the proposed sale or transfer.
5. Increase in the number of owmers if 
to be only with the unanimous consent 
of all Owners.
6. If a majority of owners desire to sel 
mower or dissolve the agreement, pro
ceeds are to be divided equally. Owner: 
have first claim to buy.
7. If an owner wishes to withdraw, othei 
owners shall buy bi.s .share for the amoun 
he paid minus 20 percent drpreciatior

for each year or fraction of r 
year this agreement has been in 
effect.

1"^* 8. No owmer shall lend or rent
the mower to any non-ownei 
without consent of all owners 

g. In case of loss by fire, theft. 01 
destruction while mower is in possessior 
of any owner, or in storage, no ownci 
is to be held responsible.

(Signatures)

new
delightful thickness to your lawn with the fertilizer

analyses most garden authorities recommend. Verta

green, the complete plant food, greens, grows and

strengthens plants from the roots up. It nourishes

plants uniformly, giving them a healthier, more beau

tiful appearance. Remember, Vertagreen does It bet

ter , , . and It's a product of one of America's oldest

fertilizer manufacturers.

Vertagreen Rose Food
New beauty, new vigor,
new health for your roses

A PRODUCT OF ARMOUR

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARC^



(Bcfonii on page 68)

between the hybrid teas and flori- 
bundas
blooms on medium-length stems, and 
in clusters of three or more.

There's almost no end to the uses 
you'll find for these three classes of 
roses—all of which, in most areas, 
flower over a longer period than any 
other perennial plants.

The most obvious way to use them, 
and no doubt the most shorn’, is in 
solid beds and borders. Remember, 
though, that today's ro.se beds are 
less formal than those of bygone 
days. So when you lay out a bed. try 
to make it look “natural. ' somewhat 
irregular, as though it “belonged" to 
the rest of the grounds.

One of the most practical uses for 
these medium-height, continuous- 
blooming roses is as “foundation 
plants” at the ground-line of present- 
day houses. They're much less stiff 
and formal-looking than many of 
the plants used for the purpose, and 
the right colors can increase the at
tractiveness of your house over the 
whole summer.

with full, well-formed

r--i\

They can be used effectively as 
low. informal hedges or dividers, and 
since they bloom during theNEW out- '
door living” sea.son. they’re ideal for | 
use in a terrace or patio planting.

The adaptability of these roses 
shows up again in their use as accent 
plants and for “softening" all kinds 
of structural features. You can plant 
them, sometimes singly but more 
often in threes, wherever you need a 
medium-height focal-point in the gar
den. In this way they help create de
sign and eliminate the plainness or 
monotony of even the smallest gar
den area.

ONLY
$395

Built like the Famous ■ 
original ROCKET ham- I 
nr»er, the tubular boron '
alloy steel handle won't 
bend or break. It's per
manently locked to jet- 
black head. Black cushion 
grip soaks up shock, won't 
slip wet or dry or in gloved 
hand. Ask to see all the JET 
SOCKETS at your hardware 
tore today. True Temper 
orp., Cleveland 15, Ohio.

Planted at doorways, near gates, 
steals, garden seats, mail boxes, along 
split-rail, wood-woven, or chain-link 
fence.s. they have a softening effect 
that lends true distinctiveness to an 
otherwise run-of-the-mill place.

Sometimes, no doubt, you'll find 
spots where you'll need something 
larger than the 1^' to 3' hybrid teas, 
floribundas, and grandifloras. They'll 
be the spots to use either the climb
ers or the shrub roses.

The pictures on page 69 will give 
you some idea of what you can do 
with climbing roses. Different varie
ties produce stems 6' to 20' long, and 
the way to grow them is to tie the 
stems to the post, fence, trellis, or 
latticework on which they’re to be 
trained. Or you can tie them to 
staples nailed into the side of the 
structure.

Some climbers, such as Max Graf 
(pink) and Wichuraiana (white), 
also very effective as groundcovers. 
Just the thing for steep banks, .slopes, 
unused areas, and the like, where 
grass is unsatisfactory.

The shrub roses include many of 
the “old-fashioned” roses, originated

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

i Popular ROCKET 
Hedge Shears are 
light weight and so 
perfectly balanced 
they
ming hedges almost 
fun. Tubular steel 
chroma - plated 
shafts. Handles, 
cushion grips and 
rubber bumper soak 
up shock. Grips 
won't slip. Test 
ROCKET 
Shears No. AT85 
(ATL6 ladies size) 
soon.

M make t ri m-

Hedge

are

WueTemper.
FmmI quality in Nammvrs. aics. batchets 
Stnars • Sbavnis • Cardna, Inm and farm 
lonit • Fislunc taekta • CoH-club ihatta
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Guard your children 
-protect your yard

MoW-MjkST£tH

power 
mower

(Continued)

(Be|in» on page 130)
WITH an\’^^•hc^e from 50 to more than 100 

years ago. but quite a few have been 
originated in recent years.

Some have “double” flowers, some 
“single," Some make one big splash 
of bloom in the spring, some a less 
spectacular show but over the whole 
summer season. As a class they in
clude all the colors available in hy
brid teas and floribundas. and more.

Shrub ro.ses can be used in any 
spot that calls for a good-size plant. 
8' or lo' across and of about the 
same height, provided it gets a rea
sonable amount of sunshine and the 
soil drains well. Singly, as specimen | 
plants, or in a mixed shrubbery bor
der, they're sure to attract notice.

.At the other extreme from the 
climbers and shrubs are the miniature 
roses. They generally grow 6" or 8 
high, some of them to about 12", 
and have flowers to \ Ya,” across 
when fully open. Buds are Ya," rep
licas of large blooms sold in flower 
shops.

The miniatures are mostly used in 
rock gardens, in small beds of mixed 
low-growing plants, and for edging. 
They’re especially effective in a 
planting at the top of a Y or 4' re
taining wall, closer to eye-level.

Wherever they're planted, though, 
the miniatures are conversation pieces 
par excellence.

HOW TO PLANT. Generally it’s 
best to plant roses in the early spring 
—the earlier the better. Dig the hole 
deep enough and wide enough to hold 
all the roots comfortably, and mix 
in plenty of wetted peatmoss if the 
soil is sandy or clayey.

Set the plant so that the bud- 
union (knob on the stem just above 
the roots) is an inch below the soil 
surface, and half-fill the hole with 
the soil-peatmoss mixture. Tamp the 
soil firm with your feet; fill the bal
ance of the hole with water; let it 
drain away; and fill up the hole with 
soil, but don't tamp it any more.

Most important: don’t let the 
plant dr>' out. If rain Is limited, 
water it all spring, summer, and fall 
of its first year in your garden.

Don’t feed when planting, but do 
so in May or early June. Next year, 
feed in early spring and late spring.

WHAT VARIETIES? There are 
hundreds of varieties of roses avail
able. and by far the best way to 
choose the kinds you want is to study 
a first-class rose catalog. Almost all 
of them in commerce today are good, 
and it’s mostly a matter of choosing 
what you'd like in color, flower form, 
plant size and shape, and so on.

If you'd like “expert advice ' on 
varieties—the opinions of several 
thousand experts—you can obtain a 
free “Guide for Buying Roses’’ from 
the American Rose Society, Roseiea 
Place. Columbus 14. Ohio. The guide 
is a rating-list of many varieties 
based on the society’s annual poll of 

^ I its 16,000 members.

CVCIONE FENCE benches running the length of tl 
greenhouse, with a brick walk in tl 
center, and several shelves on whk 
pot plants are grown.

The heating pipes are connected t 
the hotwater-gas system of the hou> 
and the greenhouse temperature 
maintained by a thermostat and ci 
culator. The self-operating ventilate 
in the roof also arc thermostatical 
controlled. Electrical and water coi 
nections. as well as lights, are pa 
of the greenhouse facilities.

Maintenance costs? Actually, tl 
only expense, besides the cost 
seeds, plants, insecticides, and tl 
like, is for heating, That’s averagii 
$65 a year—the difference betwe( 
heating the house now and before tl 
greenhouse was built.

Mrs. Cramer likes to grow as wic 
a variety of plants as possible ai 
so sets the thermostats for a mediun 
cool greenhouse temperature—50® 
night and 60® in the day. The gree 
house is in full operation from St* 
tember through May and is more t 
less idle during the summer.

Last season Mrs, Cramer gre 
ageratum, amaryllis, azaleas, beg 
nias. calceolarias, callas, camellia 
candytuft, chrysanthemums, colei 
cyclamens, daflodils, Easter lilic 
freesias, geraniums, hyacinths, ii 
patiens. lobelia. Madonna lilies, ma 
guerites, pansies, poinsettias, sna 
dragons, stocks, sweet peas, ar 
tulips. Also a few tomato plan 
which produced a good crop of e 
traordinarily delicious tomatoes.

A well-designed gardener’s wor 
room, in the basement of the hou- 
adjoins the greenhouse. It includes 
potting-bench, sink, and plenty 
shelves for storing horticultural pur 

; phemaiia. Next to the workroom 
the basement is an unheated roo 
that’s used for storing large gard 
equipment, fertilizers, peatmoss, ai 
the like. This room is also used f 
starting spring-flowering bulbs—I 
lips, daffodils, hyacinths—before th 
are brought into the greenhouse f 
forcing.

.As a supplement to the greenhou; 
a coldframe has been built agair 
a sunny wall. In the summer this 
used for starting plants that w 
flower in the greenhouse during wi 
ter; in the spring for hardening-' 
garden plants started in the gret 
house during winter and early sprit

All in all, the Cramers consk 
their greenhouse one of the soundc 
most rewarding investments they' 
ever made.

If you're wondering whether 
greenhou^ could be built for 1<

One step
STARTS IT

Preat-O-Matic takes the hard 
work out of starting ... a quick 
kick of the starter and you’re off 
and cutting. No stooping or 
bending — ever!

h-

ft
Children can play in safety in this large 
yard, attractively fenced with strong, 
sturdy Cyclone Fence. And if privacy is 
your firet consideration. Cyclone Fence 
does an excellent job of keeping out 
trespassers, tramps or peddlers. And 
Cyclone Fence is economical, too. Be
cause of its fine coiwtruction ami quality 
material, it will give years of service 
with very little maintenance cost. One finger

CONTROLS IT I
One convenient lever right at 
your finger tips controls engine 
. . . you never even get close to 
live spark plug or hot engine. 
Safest mower you can buy!

1

,,

Bejst news of all — Mow- 
Master actually costs less than 
many conventional hand-start
ed mowers. Enjoy the com
plete convenience and safety 
of Mow-Master. Rotary and 
reel mowers for fine lawn care. 
Your favorite store can demon
strate for you.

Cyclone is equally practical for small 
yards. It makes a fine enclosure—to 
safeguard your children, to give you 
privacy, to keep out trespassers, or to 
protect your flowers and shrubs from 
neighborhood dogs. Why hot investigate 
Cyclone now? You'll i>e ama/cd to find 
how inexpensively the job can be done 
by Cyclone.
Only United States Steel Corporation 

manufacUirea Cyclone Fence.
CYCLONE FENCE DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN HEEL A WINE DIVISION. UNITED STATES STEEL 
SALES OrriCES COAST TO-CDAST

-sat

PROPULSION ENGINE CORP.
Subsidiary oi Food Machinery 

and Chemical Corporation 
315 Merlon Avonuo 

South MilWQukoo, WIi.

' Guoraatood by«
Good Haunkoepliig

UNITED STATES STEEL

f—------ SEND FOR FREE FENCE BOOKLET---------- 1

I Cyclono ForKa 
I Weuhasan, III., Dapi. 137 

1 PImm tond ail ■ fra# copy of fanca baohlal.

Noma

AdprMi

Zona.... Stata.City
THE END
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IF YOU HAVE THIS...BRAVELY (Continued)

than $1,000. or if it could be of dif* 
fereuL size and shape, or differently 
heated av\d otherwise maintained, the 
answer is that today you can have 
just about any kind of greenhouse
you can imagine.

Although aluminum construction is
most popular today, quite a few p>eo- | 
pie seem to prefer redwood, either 
becau.se of its appearance or because 

I it costs somewhat less. But if price is 
More POWER for Mowing . . . j the major consideration, you can put

up a similar .sized glas.s-covered green- 
hou.se for half to two-thirds of what ' 
the Cramers spent, and a plastic-cov- ! 
ered one for a lot less than that.

An 8' by lo' plastic-film green- | 
house, built by yourself with rough , 
lumber, would cost only about $50. ' 
including the film. A bottled-gas heat
ing unit would cost another $50 and

New Steering Sulky. Rotary Mower at
tachment and the powerjul Gravely give 
you the perfect combination for the most 
efficient mowing e\'er. From the toughest 
weed mowing to law'n chores. Gravely 
POWER makes the difference—does it 
better, faster, easier!

NOW ... 30 Attachments!
Nett* t’ersaiiiity! ... 30 performance- 

proved attachments to choose from. Do 
e\'cry lawn and garden job with new 
ease and speed.

Let U.S show you the many advantages 
of the Gravely . . . all-gear drive, power 
reverse, optional electric starter, extra 
power. Nation-wide Sales and Service.

8ASY rAYWENT PLAN

YOU NEED THIS!
.<igSt" watri foa rait bookut 

■'rawta vs oauDatav

i:\ CBAViLY TRACTORS. INC.
• UaitN. W. VA.SOI SIS

NEW 1957
STARK 

i BRO’S
I fruit an4

t Hero it is! Here's the log cobin 
I stortod!

you’d be in business. Replacement 
of the film would cost about $12 a 
year, and you’d burn three to six cy
linders of gas a season, depending on 
your climate and the temj>erature 
maintained.

.At the other end of the scale are

Lau^scupeA CATALOG
ONLY from STUX MO'S 
cii you cot uclushn. 

i tMtoiS STAIK lEABER 
b VAIIETIES of Fnit. 
ft Romaotf OroMOitaft 
** Just send jronr 
iMune and address 

for ths stsnt new Stark Bro's '
greenhouses, with all sorts of de luxe

btark KoaoB. c lower ms 
Shrubs. Vmss...jnot ss they 
will grow la roar yard. Also 

howMl the famed U.S. Patented and 
trade marked FRUIT TREE 
Varieties offered ONLY by 
Stark . .. incinding amszine 
DWARF Frait Trees. Stark 

pro's now in 141at year. Write TODAY.
NURSERIES and 
ORCHARDS CO. 34 

LOUISIANA. MISSOURI

64
PASU
■ niu
COLEI

Now you can replace thal unsightly, troulile- 
some wood hatchway with a lifetime metal 
BiLCO Basement Door — the door installed on 
tens of thousands of new homes. A few hours of 
pleasant work to do it yourself, or your local 
dealer can recommend a competent workman.
Pays for itself! Costs so Htllc, yet never needs 
repair or replacement. Ojrorates at a touch. 
Smooth, trim appearance adds amazing new 
beauty to your home.
Rush coupon tod.w for folder and “Do It 
Yourself* pamphlet showing step-by-step re
placement of wood hatchway.

the curved-cave. consen.’alory
MAKEMfiNETI
Qtas. II. D««ii 
•srnvd o*«r
IB.ooo with aa Isstyssr.Latn 
ihowyea ■Bskabigmoiwy 
in apara or full 
tlm«. Write for 
da^lt.

features, on which you could double 
or triple the Cramers' expenditure.

In recent years, quite a few home 
greenhouses have been built of cor
rugated fiber-glass, made in .sheets 

wide and 8'. 10'. or 12' long, 
and costing around 60 cents a square 
foot.

STARK BRO’S rr
bsrr. 237

The newest material is heavy
weight clear plastic, which is shatter
proof, transmits more light and loses 
less heat than glass, and lasts for 
many years.

W'hate\-er materials 
home greenhouse may be free-stand
ing. with its own heating system: at
tached at one end. like the Cramers’; 
or of lean-to construction, built 
lengthwise against the side of a house 
or garage.

.^s in everything else, you get pretty 
much what you pay for in a green- 
hou!4c. Depending on what’s important 
to you. you can satisfy your craving 
for year-'round gardening by spend
ing a little, a lot, or settling for 

RoV I something in between.

fl, P«« ester Cstsisg • sMir Us
u II And my nrw rotor esuloe 
» larKvM, bnt. m»Mt timtly and ll-ful iMMik Oil iclad culture. I IIB 

33U varlati««^eo|> lua? InUo- 
•na. old and now favorltra. boat 

wnrid'a laadliiK hylM-idlarra. 
'i.y ipvcial '-anra value" roUac- 
"<«: plua 13 in^iuplitira—aarllaac.
Heat, moat heaullful, frajfrani, mtn* 
iiirea. riama, atr, Tula ble Onv* 
AU Uiiox of liBipfui KUSnatHina 

•* —luea aent anywdorv fiir loe, 
MU. Write indav. 

mer Gove, Sox A-3, Burlington. Vt

you use. aI’tl.
Sold by lumber 
and building supply

J,

dealers everywhere.

AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT 0

rI THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 344 NEW HAVEN, CONN.brhododendron
p6 AZALEAS I Please send me complete informotion and ths noms ot my nearest deolor.

I
I NAME__

ADDRESS 

I CITY____I
ronc l-rr. transplants 4 to 8" tall, 
nti of roots. larKC leaves. Rhodo- 
ivlron. Irotn red flowering stov'k. 
zalca. evergreen, mixed colors, 
'■stpaid at pluming time. Frss Catalog.

I

STATE,
MUSSER fORESTS,! LTHE END J
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At the heart of modern living... LP-GAS
New suburban and country homes can now have America's most up-to-date 
gas service with LP-Gas. One low-cost bottle installation makes possible 
the all-gas wonder kitchen — with faster cooking, smokeless broiling, silent 
refrigeration, quicker clothes drying and triple-speed water heating.

Larger instillations accommodate clean, healthful gas central heating 
and year-round air-conditioning.
For practical modernity and cash 
savings for years to come, plan 
your home for Gas now.

A -V0 VIA-

SEND TODAY FOR FREE 24. 
PAGE BOOK OF 200 FACTS. 

Write to National LP~Gas Coun
cil, Dept. AH-2. 185 North 
WabosH Aoenue. Chicnpo 1, III.

LiOMFitg KttOUM US

DOLLAR■b garden4\
\\ FOR

s1 OUTSTANDINE OFFER 
MORE TO INCREASE 
OUR CUSTOMER LIST.
4 REGULAR 25c RACKETS 

On« «meh at tft«
TOMATO - Giant Beefisteat 
Honi<- Garden E'avoriu. Brirh 

,1 red amuoth traits. Shy Seedei 
^ ASTER - Giant Shaezy-Mixe 
"J Colors. PETUNIA - Lnrz 
« Flowered Dwsrf Single Mixe 
J Colors. ZtNNtA.Giant Hybri 
^ Lwe Flowered Mixed Color 
M Send 10c in coin for this hi 
vj 11.00 v«lne and wUJ 
j3 inclnde 1057 Seed A 
^ Nursery Caralop.

I It m (■
\ K>I

Mf\
'r

0»B(. 3S
■ •CHforS, ILCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

Ride while you work!
i\ Flow, irullivaic. mow. mkc. lur- 

. nil. plant. bulWi>/t.
av, u«. mamtain >too**, «iKtoiiNI liviu. 1.4 he. MU 

•ear d n ^ e • • W 4 vpeag iram.. 
vloich. d«rr ?7U ibs i

Qtficl..chance imi>lcm*nl> IIMr- 
ulictaciiiMi fuaf jniml IWme few IKI I. I M^IOt.

coal Rnil\ to

I

cn (OUHTtT tOUIII TlSaO* CO.' 
e.0.e»x 107. o«pt.«-3 

Mual>a«o. W< rn»MT
I♦.

* ('*Ta TREES-• V4iit.,by RAISE THEM FROM SEEO 
SS$S lor you in OirittmosTreas, omamentoli. limb 
and others, Seeds normoHy produce seedlinfli In 
few days or weeks. Tronsplonf from gorden or sci 
bed when conditions of soil and weothar most lave 
able, For Price List and FREE P Ion ling Guide WriteChumois-sofl and co/y yet ama/inuly 

\ inyi - treated fabric 
Wash-

WOODLOT SEED CO.. NORWAY 8.long wearing.
keeps oul all dirt, lets air in.

Wear to garden, painl, FOUNDATION PLANTING f
able. loo. 
clean. Men's, women's styles. 98c. 6 Pilixer Juniper, sproador. 

bIuc^-green. For sunny spots.
— 4 laponese Y»w. upright, 
oompaef. deep green. Sun 
or shod*. All 2 and 3 (imos 
transplanied. 10" to 16".

Postpaid at planting time. FItEC eaiolog.

10 for 

$12.95
F'GIRL FRIDAY is the onlyplastic glove that keeps ^ 

lovely hands cool in hot ■m*'—\ water $1.39. Mmon*

FEEDING, lM»fore growth .starts, is the first step in spring la\ 
care. I'se a spreader i/op> if lawn is targe, and ajsply 2 pound- 
plant food per 100 i-quare feel. ROI.l.ING is the second step, wTi' 
hard freezing is past and soil surface ha.s honeycombed appearun<Edment Mfg. Co., Coshocton, Ohio

MUSSER fosLSTi. OOK 1-C
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STARTS NOW ANCHOR FENCE
Gives you beauty, 

protection and privacy
good lawn doesn’t just happen. It takes thought and it 
takes effort—a simple but systematic routine that starts in 
the late winter or early spring and continues until late fall. 

And the more conscientiously you stick to the routine, the 
better your lawn will be.

Right now, in the northern two-thirds of the country, it’s time 
to begin the routine, and the all-important first step is feeding. 
No soil is fertile enough to maintain a first-class lawn, mowed 
week in, week out, year after year, without feeding at least 
once a year. And on most lawns, feeding should be oftener 
than that.

There arc two reasons for feeding now, before the grass starts 
growing. First, lawn food applied now will be where it’s needed, 
at the roots, when growth begins. Second, plant food can’t "burn'’ 
dormant grass, and so it’s easier and safer to feed now than it 
will be later on.

i
Anchor fence enhances 

your home and grounds 
with new beauty. It’s an ideal 
framework for flowering shrubs 
and vines. It makes outdoor 
living much more fun.

At the same time, Anchor 
Fence keeps your children and 
pets safe, protects your proper
ty, while it guards your outdoor 
living area against intruders. 
What’s more, a lifetime Anchor 
Fence stays good-looking for 
years to come without annual 
maintenance because Anchor is 
zinc-coated after weaving, not 
6e/ore. It gives your pride of 
ownership a real boost.

Take the first step toward 
increased outdoor living enjoy
ment. For a free estimate on 
Anchor Fence for your home, 
call the Anchor office nearest 
vou, or write to Anchor Fence, 
6603 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 
24, Maryland.

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

an

Plub In: lalbiMn, Md.; Houttm, 
T*w: and In fttifiln. Calllm. 
Sold dlTKt rrtn lacum tranclw and 
waraftMut in all frinelpal ciUtiAERATING, with a special device that punches hole.s in lawn, is 

important if soil is clayey or lawn slopes. It increases soil aera
tion and checks water run-off. MOWING should start when growth 
begins. Cut at and often; never let grass got much above 2".
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(Continued) instaJ
um >hmmi

IT■ All 4\ \At this time, any standard com
plete plant or lawn food can be 
used. On a small lawn you can 
spread it by hand, but on a fair-size 
area you'll .save a lot of time, and ££A/Ca 
mavbc a backache, if vou u.se a

WMIad wmM. ■ iVOUItSEl

..MiU FITS
ALL

>^VALVJ

STOP!
w.\teI

wastIs])reader. You’ll also RCt more even 
coverage.

If you use a plant food containing 
4',t or 5‘. nitrogen, plan to u.se 2 to 
3 pounds per too square feet do' 
by 10'). If a lawn food, containing 6% 2Q 
to 10^ nitrogen, use 1 to 2 pounds 
per too square feet. If the nitrogen 
content is higher, follow package di
rections carefully.

The nitrogen content is the first 
figure of the analysis. If it’s 5-10-5, 
the fertilizer contains 5% nitrogen.
The second figure stands for phos
phorus. the third for potassium.

The second step in spring lawn 
care is roUmg. It should be done 
when hard freezing is past, when your 
area is getting only light frosts, and 
the lawn has a sort of honeycombed 
appearance. L’se a medium-size roller, 
and roll the entire lawn area thor
oughly and evenly.

There are several reasons for roll
ing. It pre.sses grass roots back into 
the ground where freezing and thaw
ing have worked them loose. It gets 
rid of surface pebbles, acorns, small 
twigs, and the like, which aren't big 
enough to need raking. It tends to 
even out small high and low .spots.
.And it firms up the soil before the 
lawn mower has to be used.

69
CUAftANTCeO!inruirr cft, cmmia, 9L &

29Bu£64-PjtiwU' TfUviUfiM/

GLADIOLUS ncQUiJVAtuI»«.5||P 50th anniversary offer
^ Slse ‘i toone inch aeroM "Mot BuIbleti."Gui 
^ontaed Co bloom this aummvr. 10 or mora vh 
^etiefinthixTnlxtarc.toneata ineoin 

for tMo $ 1.00 ValHo, atul wv will in
da.!'' UiK Uulb.PIant A .S*«il C«tal<WHAT WINDOWS!

no bother with screens and storms
TRERl. 201CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Ro«h*orG.

Become a Landscape Speciofi
Zip! anJ it’s up...or down. That's a built-in 
rolscbeen! You change for summer or winter 
weather as quickly and easily as rolling a window 
shade. \nd ynu never have to handle or store a 
storm window either. Dual-(>lazing stays right on 
all year. Protects against cold, heat and noise. 
Once you live the easy way with tella wood 
CASEMENT WINDOWS, you’ll wonder why they don’t 
make all windows like ihese.

liiLTooMi your oarnlnK i».\\ Traill (or u m-w ran. ■ Tliiiraucli, oaiiy-io-r.'>i* liDiiic-iLuay mcllKKl ic.iiii
* you niaUrrii tmiiU In l.ii I Kiiie tnil Ktnlcn ili. u, ,, tnnii'ultur«. ilrtriinc, u

I ilJuitraleii leitont. Hurmuful criiluilrt Ihriiui I oui ibv world: 41>l year, rimnor mrmlmr. i I ilotni- Stuily Cnunrll. r«lalnf'I Am«rlcia LandieaiiR Bcliool
I 0«iit. 437, 4S0S Franklla Am., Om Matn.b iri in

Shrinks Hemorrhoid 
New

Without Surgery

• ••••••• «MAIL COUPON TQOAYI ••••••■•
ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Dspt.l-29. Pella. Iowa
YES! Pleue send me literature on PELLA wood 
CASEMENT WLNDOWS... ( ) Free Foldcf 
( ) Helpful 20-page book, "Library of Window 

Ideas" {25t enclosed). Science Firtds Healing Subatance Tn 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoil

NAME

For the first time science has foui 
a new healing substance with t 
astonishing ability to shrink hemo 
rhoids and to relieve pain — witho

ADOHESS
ZONE STATECITY

surgery.
In case after case, while gent 

relieving pain, actual reductii 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results w«>

Aeratinfi or spiking—that is. using 
:: device that punches holes in the 
soil—is what you might call an "op
tional” step in lawn care. If vour , ,

... , , j -f ,L i so thorough that sufferers masoil IS a sandy loam, and if the la^n , astonishing statements like “Pil 
is reasonably level, aerating is not have ceased to be a problem!” 
too important. But if the soil is j The secret is a new healing su 
clavev and packs hard in summer, it stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery 
helps' the gnss a lot by increasing » world-famous research institut.

soil aeration: and if the land slopes ^ppository or ointment form ysni\ 
it checks run-off of both ram and name Preparation H.* Ask f

it at all drug counters — money b:i 
guarantee.

STRAWBERRIESGROW
PRIZE BEGONIASTUBEROUS

twfl rarletU* for hnmr ami 
mirkel. in<l bow lu Erim ilu.'iii. Frn evpt. H'rlrs fuduy,
W. F. ALLEN COMFANY 

10 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury. Maryland

HrwMV eRtabAf.iTwal iMifRMMiRn,
7 CM. »••• Um rl 
A«td. calon. OW. RaNM
Ciiwllit, ln>Rr»>»4 Am«r>.Raw yRwiibulhtbloomtiihyMf.ERe.12 For S2.M. NOW tniM <imo.
SPECIAL OFFER

W I N N I N a

ifabDOi.

M tm HAD. N»w mi Cal: 
H MU *(A •fdH H iU lilvnd poRti-u-d or l8tt«r

>• r for Burpoo S«eo C*talogW.^TLEC BURPEE CO. FREE1
•Yjr ritt/:
nivarBidc. Cdlif*

“ AeldrOflo: turpod •udtlinv-
PhiJa. 32. Pa. ClintpHi lowB

sprinkler water,
.Aerating may be done right after 

rolling, or anytime during spring 
while the soil is still moist and 

. easily penetrated by the aerator.
.l/o«'ing should begin just as soon 

as the grass starts growing. Don’t 
wait until it is several inches high.

Set the blade at i l-j" and mow i 
. often enough to prevent the grass 
I from ever getting much over 2"
• high. In the spring, when grass grows 
j fastest, this may mean as often as 
I twice a week. Remember: frequent I mowing at the correct height is one 
I of the most important steps in the 

care of a good lawn.
Carry out each of these spring 

lawn care steps methodically, and 
your lawn should give you no trouble 

I through the end of May.

*B«I. U. d. I’al. «|
NOW IS GOOD TIME TO PLANT

BLUE-GREEN Tense. Nervous 
Headaches Need 

This Relief
MONDO
GRASS 11\ \

Tnd* M»Hi Rnc MraixiO applied fer 
U.S. Patent A sniTcy ihows 3 out of 4 doctors rerm 

mend the famous ingredients of Ansr 
to relieve pain. Here’s why Anacin* piv 
bettcr tow effect in pain relief than 
ria or any buffered aspirin:

ACTS INSTANTLYs Anacin goes to wo 
Initantly. Brines last raliol to sourc* 
your psln.
MOIE EFFECTIVE: Anacin U like a docto 
prescriplion. That Ja, Anacin containi n 
ooe. but a combination of modicallyprov 
ineredientt.
SAFERi Anacin aioiply can not upaet yo 
atomacb.
LESSENS TENSION: Anacin also reduceant 
*oua teaaion. leaves you relaaed. f<>cii 
fine after pain (oat. Buy Anacin leJs

REQUIRES HO MOWIMC-MAKES 
WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL LAWNThit enllif irtK » plnnrrd <h ,1F«b.7'i "fj. *:"

l)ur Kliir-Urpcn Mimiki "Oraai" la denrrlbeu by the XT. 8. Urpartnient nf AKrlriilture a. "(M>lilup<>sr 
Japonicui iformiTly ralletl MiiniUi Japonlruil. ’ ia native Ui Nortlieni riiliia anti thould wlltutaml ih-.i. 
cirfive of rrt-rilnr: ilnnighl tnlerani. eTerarci-n, t-ommonly ralicil Uuntlu "Uraai.."

It ji a "erau" isJatJva lo ibr Illy with paper thin blailaa 1/16* wlilv. Thla aoa-CuniilnK KVUH 
liKKRN, low-growlni iirirnlal a.nui la rurrenily used by many owneri of lilnclnrtlva homea In .Vtnrrlva 
lur lawn craaa. Now ws ran nfl’er llila exrluiiiv Blue-Green Mnntio "Graa." at poiiular prlrt.--

SO ll.VItUY IT VAN* BE 1*L.ANTBU A.VYTIME. It la rerammvndea tor beautiful lawiii olMri' 
muwina la not liealred. Blur-creni Momlu "Gra.a" rataina ita roiur Uie year-ruund: ihrlvea In nhaO.' 
ur atm; extremely hardy, rarely rooulret walerliu, funtaatlrally heauUful, ilmopins low to ilir anuiiul 
.11 veeplni atyle y««r after year. HEUrUtUS NO MOWING AND SHUIXU NEVKIl BK MOWKli 

Guaranteed lo nlthatand aerera freezlnc or money refunded- I.leal (or heary tha.Ied anaa. dry or 
uH. FHEE (oilier of taiilmunlala anti many photos of Mondo "Oraaa" iawna arm on tvgutat

Mimdu li mlalant to diaeaaea; inaerta and animala will not fee.1 on It. 8u»pa eroalon: grow. rom. 
partly, etowillng out other irau and weeili: multipiira rapidly, approximately 110 ttmra nii.ii"'i'. < 
lint year. EnhaiKei property value. So senaaitonal we expert to revolutionise lawn-meklng. For gno.1 
.overage flral year plant 4* lo 12' apart. Numeroua rooted hlailat to aprlg.

iTanting and rullure Inatruetiona with each onler. Shipped now or when dealreil. Kemltiunre 
.iriler. Hldppa<l prepaid. MO.NEY-ltAt'K GT'ARANTEE: If not mmplelely .lelUhtrd you may rrliiri’ 
at >wiiv Fur refuml

ORDER TODAY ... YOU CAH’T LOSEI T “ 7 7 ~ 7.'!--------L---------------------
Kkodi in damp RMM. ■ Mofldo Oross & NuTS^rY Co«

I U! KTUW or we will eepter*. | Oapt. AH, Sifagl. Ml**.
I PlaoM sand prepaid __
I Sprigs of Mondo "Gross",
I (or which I snclot* S________

1.-

THE END
all

Free Book on ArthritI 
And Rheumatism ISIMMER I.ATVN CARF.:

In (he June issue of The Am
erican HOME, ivhich you’ll get 
around May 20. we’ll take up 
subject of summer lawn care.

f eAUHHn
25 Sprigs....*2-98 HOW TO AVOID CniFFLINO OEPORMIT

E\plalii8 why drugs and nirdtrlnri glie only t 
puniry relief aiul Fall to ramuru the rausri. i 
all mImiui a pr.ivun iiX'i'lalUvd miii-iiirgli'al, i 
m«<Ural treaim.-ni whirh has proven surce* 
ainre lliUl. Wriir for this MH-page F'UEK H< 
today.
Ball Clinic, Oapt. 603, Excaltlor 8prln«c.

BD Sprigs. 5.00 1,000 Sprigs. 79.00
100 Sprigs. 9.00 B.OOO Sprigs or more
BOO Sprigs 40.00 Bar 1,000.. 50.00

OjA^n *'irrios

I Nome_
■oiiat to A-i TaUii itrn* bauhte i.poo I Address 

. rOH, aHoii. jJl«rrH>Mtor» '
'I_________________City--------------------------murt Atota.
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L|(J| Clipper revved up to hurricane force, at Idicwild Airport.
U LS&'U LSt—/ Conventionalshinglcsweredamagcd,Seal-0-Matic$hcld tight

PARAKEETS
LOVE AN 

AUDIENCE

It’s the Johns-Manville patented
shingle

l-fere's -the secret/ A stripe of special 
Scal-O-Matic Adhesive is factory-ap
plied to the underside of each shingle.
The sun’s heat automatically seals itIIII.uk SI^K.’N’e'KII
down. Scal-O-Matics have proved
themselves on thousands of homes allhere's new meaning today in the old saying that “a bird in 

the hand is worth two in the bush"—especially if the bird 
happens to be a parakeet, For this versatile, unpredictable 

little character now rates as one of .America's best-loved pets. 
The little "ham" asks only a cage, water and bird seed, a little 
care, and generous appreciation of his tricks, antics, and mimiciy.

What really makes a parakeet most enjoyable as a pet is the 
way he can learn to talk. But his learning is slow at first and you 
must have patience. If you want a talker, choose a young bird, 
one not more than about six weeks old. (Stripes on the bird’s 
forehead fade by about the 12th week, leaving solid-color '‘cap".) 
Buy from a reliable dealer, and he will help you select a bird of 
the proper age. Most trainers feel that males learn to speak 
more easily than females, but either can learn. Sex is distinguished 
by the color of the fleshy band at the top of the beak. The female's 
is pale blue or soft tan, the male’s is a deeper blue.

After you bring your bird home and give liim a chance to get 
used to his new surroundings, begin finger training. It is best 
if one person undertakes this job at first, for parakeets have a 
sensitive nature. Later, other members of the family

T over the country. They grip tight—
stay fiat. Wind and rain can’t get
under the edges. Get this exclusive
protection for your home now.

in Humcane Connie at Wnghtsville Beach, N. C. Left, conven
tional shingles. Right. Seal-O-Matics photographed at same time.

For free estimate i
see a J-M Honor Roll 
Dealer or Certified Home 
Improvement Contractor 
—identified by these seals I Name_

Address 
g I aty—

1I SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET showing Seal-0- 
I Matic Sh'^'nles m color. Write to .lohns-Manvllle, 
I Dept. AH-3, Box 60, New York 16. N. Y.

can use
the same methods. Speak to the parakeet quietly and slowly. 
Put your band in the cage and offer him your forefinger, gently 
nudging his breast if he will let you. Repeat one word, such as 
“go," The bird will learn to associate this word with perching.

If he i.s frightened and flies wildly about, wait until he calms 
down. Then offer him your forefinger again. If he continues to be 
frightened, wait until another time for the next lesson. When he

I
.Co, .State

^ '---------------------------------------------

Johns-Manville mMI
____ I

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

E AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1757 U7
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(('.ontinu*‘d)

has learned to step readily onto your finger, you have made great 
progress in gaining his confidence and friendship, and you can 
begin to teach him his first word. It will probably take six to 
eight weeks for him to say it. but some birds learn faster, Para
keets can say anything you can say. They learn by .imitating (a 
chirp is the parakeet's natural form of expression). Teach only 
one word or phrase at a time, using the same tone of voice, Make 
the lesson short but repetitious. When your bird gets the knack of 
making words, he'll pick up new sounds quickly—from the radio, 
TV, or record player. He'll add to the fun by surprising you 
sometimes with new phrases he has picked up on his own. Some 
cause hilarious moments.

OLDE ORCHARDE

Olde Orcbardc combines the ’xi2"xi2", withThe cage for your bird should be at least 12 
a secure fastener on the door and a rim around the bottom to 

feathers from falling on the fioor. \
igrace of early American design with

keep seeds and
the bright beauty of SOLID hard tray at the bottom simplifies “cage-removable

maple. The rich, lustrous finish Newspapers cut to fit the bottom ofkeeping.”
make it CO.N’TINUED on NEXT PAGEthe traybeautiful new color...IS in a

^ Autumn Tan. And the fine workmanship 

and skill of Kling cabinetmakers make 
OWf 0fchard( an outstanding value in SOLID maple. 

There are eighteen pieces in this popular group.
See it at the better stores.

S«e “Where Credit
Is Oue," poge 118

ArretiM>rieB for the
rlouiiifth birdii in
clude tiny toys, 
plMythinfta and
transparent cases
for travelinK away
from home. Each
new gift in the cage

cause of moreIH a
antics.

■Send 25^ in coin (no stamps, please) 
for 2-4 page 4-color booklet "Ideas for 
a Lwelicr Bedroom." It's packed with 

on room decora-
Parakeet housing is

varied a« theashelpful information 
... and arrangement, color selec
tion. and care of furniture. Kling 
Factories. Dept. AH3, MayN-illc,

equipment,
and is a%'a liable innon

that rangeRtyles
skyscraperfromNew York. through ranch-

boui»e type.

^ MAPLE • MAHOGANY • CHERRYKLING MEANS
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Cutler-Hammer
^ UNIT BREAKER

(Continued)n in your 
new 
home even easier. Place I'vo glas.s hoppers 

where the bird can reach them from 
one of the perches—one for seed, and 
one for water. Clean the cage daily 
and put out fresh water and food. 
Incidentally, select a cage that doesn't 
have paint the bird can chew off.

Of course, if you get a pair of 
birds they should have a larcer cage. 
But don't expert your bird to talk if 
you have more than one in the same 
room. Two birds will become com* 
rade.s. and will be almost impossible 
to train.

Move the cage from room to room 
if you like. But if you give your bird 
the freedom of the house, don't 
fuse him by moving his cage while 
he's out of it! A parakeet enjoys 
looking out a window, but keej) him 
out of the direct sun and drafts. Don't 
wash the perches, or the bird may 
catch cold. Scrape perches clean.

Buy commercial parakeet seed at 
a store or grocery store. Keep 
parakeet gravel sprinkled on the floor 
of the cage because the bird needs the 
grit to digest his food. \ cuttle bone 
fastened to the cage supplies

ENDS the
blown fuse Nuisance forever!

3e sure a Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker 
9 in Yous plans for wiring your new home 
>r for the rewiring of an old one. It costs 
o little you must not miss its many ad- 
'antages. Then when lights blink out 
>i cause of an overload, you only have 
o reset a little lever that snapped 
>ut of position. No fuses to hunt, noth- 
MR to replace, nothing to buy. So easy 
Lnd safe to reset a child can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
o good looking you need not hide it. 
nstall it in the kitchen or wherever it 
k/ill be most convenient. It is the mark 
if a truly modem home. Know the facts; 
lave YOyx wiring plans figured two 
^uys . .. with fuses and with a Cutler- 
ItiiYvmer Unit Breaker. You^l be amased 
t the slight difference in cost to have 
he latest and the best. Write now 

for our free booklet. 
CUTLER-HAMMER. Inc., 

1395 St. Paul Avenue 
||H|||B' Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

con-

FREE 
BOOKLET 

Tails fads 
about now, 

battar homa 
»ciricol protae- 
n, Writa TODAY 
r your copy.

neces-cutler-hammer

^TKE FINE ENGLISH

I

J

iss where to findBOWPOT
ILowasloft) "WFtat are yo' buildtn' now, Pop?"

saiy calcium. You will find other 
special treats at the pet counter to 
supplement his diet. Your parakeet 
will enjo\‘ a wedge of apple or pear, 
and greens such as lettuce.

Parakeets are natural performers. 
They love nothing better than 
appreciative audience. Put a marble, 
a ping-pong ball and a mirror in 

; your parakeet’s cage and the bird— 
and you—will have houre of enter
tainment. You'll soon be tempted to 
agree with the little parakeet who 
became indignant at the compliment. 
“Aren't you a pretty bird! 
answered, 
people!"

Ploco Sotting

fresh ideas inS14.SQ

DECORATION
Today’s model homes reflect what’s 
new in home decoration. That’s 
why you’ll find so much wallpaper 

model homes everywhere . . . 
the new wallpapers fit the needs 
of modem living so perfectly—in 
beauty, longer wear and easier 
In the next model home you visit, 
notice how wallpaper adds a warmth 
and charm no other wall decoration 
can possibly match!

an

tn

care.REYNOLDS
(£arth«nwar»j

and
I'm not a bird. I'm a

Place Setting

sn.90

Your Spode is very adaptable. It 

is friendly in casual entertaining 

yet adds dignity and distinction 
to a formal table. Write for helpful 
Booklet 19.

PARAKEETS IN YOLR HOME,
by Mervin F. Roberts, photographs 
by the author. Sterling Publi.shing 
Company, Inc,. $2.95.

This is an excellent book for the 
fancier of parakeets. It gives you 
very complete information on the 
care of parakeets . . . what to feed 
your bird, how to care for him. how 
to train him, diseases and how to 
cure them, how to prevent escapes, 
even how to breed a parakeet. You'll 
find this book very handy, the end

FOR NEW IDEAS IN WALLPAPER

VISIT
A

MODEL HOME
or see your wallpaper dealerWholossle Distributors

Copeland & Thompson, Inc.
ZOG Fifth Ave.. New York 10. N. Y. home or old _

MADE TO USE AND ENJOY

WALLPAPER COUNCIL S09 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK 22.N.Y.
FE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, IV57
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this reserve when a couple of elec 
trical appliances seem to need repair 
at once as did our vacuum cleane 
and TV set recently.

CLOTHING—A small but reffula 
sum set aside each month enables u 
to take advantage of stock-taking an( 
clearance sales, And if you live nea 
a large city, frequenting bargait 
basements will turn up wonderfu 
values, especially on underwear 
socks and sweaters.

And of course, a sewing machin' 
can provide .substantial savings,

LIFE INSUR.AXCE AM) SAV 
INGb—These we knew as an absn 
lute necessity in a well-planned finan 
cial program. Life insurance offer 
peace of mind for both the pre-sou 
and future. We had our insuranc 
representative analyze our insuranc 
coverage. Since we were well abov 
the minimum requirements, we wen 
on to the problem of rebuilding ou 
depleted bank balance.

My hu.sband is covered under a re 
tirement plan where he works; pay 
ments are deducted automatically an 
represent one phase of our asset; 
We also started a systematic form o 
monthly savings for any emergenc 
that might arise in our growing fani

hove to glue it...if youGet rid 
of toilet 
bowl odor 

^ and stains. 
Keep your 
bathroom

urBiMBR

HOME MANAGER
OR

SPENDING 
SPOUSE ? a

jr;>'E L. i.i'C AN

Xo you always get the jitters—as | 
I do—when somebody mentions 
the word “budget”? Then may* 

be you'll like our I\S. (Planned- 
Spending) program.

Our family of six faced the all-too- 
common complaint: no ca.sh left to! 
do anything but merely exist after ' 
monthly bills were paid. Couldn't we , 
assure our future security and still 
enjoy some small luxuries right now? 
The answer is a resounding “yes” and 
the solution is our proven Planned- , 
Spending program.

The main point in this setup is to | 
always look far enough ahead so }ou 
don’t give expenses a chance to sneak 

; up on you. So it’s a big help to braik 
' expenses down into categories. Vour 

^ choices might differ somewhat from 
ours, but here are the ones we find 
most helpful:

I) food, 2) shelter, 3) operating, 
4) clothing, 5) life insurance and 
savings. 6) taxes. 7) advancement, 
8) miscellaneous, 9) surplus.

FOOD—This expense takes the 
largest {>ercenLage of an average in- 

j come such as ours. But by careful 
I shopping and planning. I can utilize 
our food dollar to the utmost. For 
instance, cveiy four weeks I buy our 
whole month's supply of meal and 

I freeze it in our refrigerator freezing 
^ I compartment. And 1 take full ad- 

; vantage of other effective food sav
ings such as using powdered milk for 
cooking and saving bacon fat in a jar 
for frying purposes.

SHELTER—You have this ex
pense whether you rent or own a 

, home. We re homeowners, so each

R«p«ir *r b«iM 
fakkiy wtrii strMf

OIUE-All
Use Elmer's modern plastic glue 
for any porous material such 
as wocxl, paper, cloth or i
pottery. It's easy to apply,
fast drying and won't ___
stain. Takes the 
out of gluing.
PerfcCT for 
the home 
workshop.

fresh as

a rose.
ily.

TAXES—Each month we st 
money aside for state income ta; 
excise tax on our automobile. {>0 
taxes, drivers' licenses, automobil 
registration, and other such fees w 
know we’ll have to pay. We don 
save for federal income tax becaus 
it's withheld from salary checks.

ADVANXEMENT—In this cat< 
gory we include medical care, recre: 
tion. books and magazines, dues, gift: 
church and charity, personal allo\^ 
ance for husband, wife and childrci

We have medical coverage. ; 
many families have, that’s deducle 
by my husband's employer. But w 
still must allow for other medic; 
exp>6Dses that the insurance wouldn 
cover.

Recreation is a “must” in a famil 
budget. The amount we were able i 
allot last year was necessarily limite 
because we'd recently had heav 
medical expenses. But we still mai 
aged to swing a brief but wonderfi 
vacation.

Two of the least expensive forn 
of recreation are television viewii 
and listening to the radio, I usual' 
plan to mend or iron when there 
an interesting play, inter\'iew, c 
worthwhile book review. This ah 
provides stimulating dinner table coi 
versation. and does so much to disp 
the housewife's occupational hazai 
—boredom.

Letter writing is also an excellet 
form of recreation. Just for a thre 
cent stamp and some stationer 
you'll find a rewarding answer 
your mailbox some time bter.

The public libraries furnish a weal 
of good books—as many as tin 
from a busy family will allow you ' 
read. If you live in an area whe 
there are no public libraries, men 
hership in a book club can provic

CONTINUED ON NEXT PA(

Get a completely waterproof 
long>lasHng bond with

ELMER^S*

WATERPROOF GLUE

It’s the glue that 
boating experts use. 
Apply on any joint 
subjea to water, / 
weather, acids or * 
alkalis. Super bond 
is stronger than 
wood itself!

perfumed
VANISH

Toilet 
Bowl 

Cleaner E

Bond plastic laminates or 
plywood well panels withI

9ELMER'S 
CONTACT CEMENT

No clamps, nails or 
presses needed to do 
professional job

! month we set aside enough to pay 
U\ ' principal plus interest and taxes on ,
^ the mortgage payments; fire insur- quickly. Highly

resistant to heatance premiums on our home and per
sonal effects, which are due every 
three years; necessaiy repairs and 
maintenance costs; and hoaschold 
furnishings and replacements.

OPER.ATING—In this category we 
include gas and/or electricity, tele* I 
phone, fuel, laundry and cleaning, 
water, household supplies (such as 
stationery and jwslage), automobile 
reserve, commuting, and appliance 
maintenance.

and water. 
Available in 
regular or non
flammable type.

c

Ch^ck ELMER’S 
Glum Chart 
for thm right glum 
for thm job.

IF IT’S„I/ST In the automobile reserve we set 
aside enough each month for routine 
maintenance; the annual premium on 
car insurance; and eventual replace
ment with a new automobile,

.Appliance maintenance isn't needed 
often, but how relieved we are to have

from sinks and 
bathtubs, without 

harmtnjt the enamel. 
Delete also shines copper 
pots, pans, stainless steel, 
chrome car bumpers. 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE 
Q 19S7 JUDSON DUNAWAY CORP.. D«v«r, N. H.

IT’S GOT 
TO BE GOOD

The Borden Company, Chemical Division
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COFFEE
TABLES (Continued)EW IDEAS
PICTURE
FRAMESFOR hours of enjoyment. And economical 

paper-covered editions of good books 
are available everywhere now. We 
subscribe to the New York Times 
partly for the latest book and theatre 
reviews, and find that a subscription 
to a home magazine is a “must" for 
money-saving ideas and do-it-your
self projects. And we subsctil.'te to a 
good weekly news magazine so we 
can discuss world events and current 
topics intelligently—a big help to the 
older children in school.

My husband’s fraternal dues, we 
decided, were necessary. However, 
with four young children, it seemed 
foolish for me to continue to pay 
dues to organizations in wh:ch I 
wouldn't be able to take an active 
part. So these we sliced out.

When we sat down and figured out 
how much we’d been spending oir 
gifts, we were amazed. So we cut 
down, without taking the joy out of 
gift-giving. We decided in a few 
cases to eliminate gifts, and on 
others we placed a more sensible lim
it. I've found that homemade jellies, 
jams, cakes and cookies artistically 
wrapped in aluminum foil often 
make much-appreciated gifts.

To our church, we have always 
pledged to the best of our ability, and 
we’ll continue to do so. Charitable 
contributions, though, present a great 
problem. There are so many humani
tarian causes that merit help that it’s 
difficult to make a decision. We now 
contribute alternately to various 
agencies.

Neither my husband nor I had ever 
taken a personal allowance. So wffiat 
a glorious sense of independence to 
know we now have a small amount 
ail our own for which we're not ac
countable !

MISCELLANEOUS—Occasionally 
we came upon an item that didn’t fit 
into the above categories such as 
photos of the children, camera films 
and film development, or maybe my 
husband’s professional society fees. 
These we classified as miscellaneous.

SURPLUS—This is all too often so 
minute. But any extra earnings, div
idends, tax rebates or surplus in 
other categories we distribute wher
ever they can be used to tiie best ad
vantage.

I As our children grow older, they'll 
; be included in future plam^ed-spend- 
! ing conferences so that when they 
: have families of their own. perhaps 
i they’ll be able to avoid our earlier 

financial pitfalls.
As our needs fluctuate, our 

planned-spending program wall be 
flexible enough to meet the new de
mands. Cramping? Never! Our ‘T.S.’’

: program has opened wide the door 
on plans we once just dreamed of. 
and things we could only hope to 
own. We now have confidence in our 
financial view of the future, for we 
know where we stand from month to 
month. It has truly proven to be a 
P.S. or postscript to this family’s 
happier living. It can be the same to 

I your family’s living.

ECORATING LAMP
SHADES

WASTE
BASKETS

ETC., ETC

Creat« fhem ^rarseif
Vfiih N^TIexible

wdwoed
ood-Trim*

Add a distinctive, luxury 
look to scores of familiar 
hoiusehold objects — with 
Weldwood Wood-Trim. It's 
real wood veneer in easy- 
to-use rolls! Applies in 
minutes, with any good 
wood glue like Weldwood 
Contact Cement or Preslo- 
Scl® Glue. No clamps, 
nails, hot iron, etc. So pli
able . . . shapes to cover 
any shape or surface. 
Edges plywood tool 
Great for covering exposed 
edges and giving a “pro” 
finish to plywood tables, 
desks, cabinets, etc.
8 ft. rolls 1" wide, 89^ each. 
Oak.
Walnut,
Fir.
At hardware, point and lum
ber deolers. For tree leaflet, 
write Dept. AH3-7WT.

UN ITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP., Box525, N.Y.46

African Mahogany, 
Birch, Korina,®Another

Weldwood
Witard

T»<I* M«rk

Famous HEATILATOR fireplace 
fills the room with warmth

25mouse seed li"

I!! o

Ol«H
Xaci KK UH 

"OMgj,
a
r

proven by millions of mice-hating 
householders for more than 50 years. 
At drug and other dealers. No mall 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., Port Chester, N. Y.

(Mouse Seed—Bee. U. S. Pet. Off.)

TRICKLING • 09
No chilly comers. No smoke. No drofts. crly functioning, efficient fireplace.
Warm, clean air circulates to every cor- Proper draft and smoke control arc pre- 
ner of the room when your fireplace is boilt in your fireplace—in the Hcatilaror 
built around the famous Hcacilator fire- design, which has brought comfort and 
place unit. And, when fireplace is nor in warmth to thousands of homes over the
use, the exclusive Pressure-Seal Damper past 30 years, 
stops drafts, prevents loss of house heat 
(or air conditioning) up the chimney.

TOILET

9
GET THE 
GENUINE Facts about Fireploces . . . Learn more? 

Beauty plus warmth ... at little or no Callyourbuildingmaterialsdealcr.ormail 
extra cost. Because it makes your fire- coupon for your free copy of “Hcatilator 
place easier to build, the Hcatilator unit Fireplaces.” Plan to give jour home the 
adds very little to the cost of the fireplace, comfort of a genuine Hcatilator warm-air 
At the same time, it assures you of a prop- circulating unit.

UJRTfR
mosifR rAMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilets con woste over 
1000 gallons of wafer a day. The 
efficient potented Water Master 
tank ball instontly stops the 
flow of water after each flushing. 
75e at hardware stores EVERYWHERE 

Higher in Canada

HEATILATOR INC. A Division of Vega Industries, Inc. 
713 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Please send me your booklet on Heotilotor Fireplaces,

Nome.

Street.

City. Zone. .Stote.
THE END 1 L.
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Shelves moantei 
enoDfh on wall ti 
for furniture i>eJo' 
good storage for 
And there's no t 
of valuable wall 
^'hat'a more, thii 
unusual way to < 
a wall, one that's 
bring favorable co 
from your friends 
tance of six feet frc 
to shelf bottom 
books within arm'

cultics—not since you’d found 
Tampax.

E>on’c you feel... well... just a 
little bit sorry for the girls who 
haven’t discovered Tampax as yet? 
Imagine pinning yourself into a 
contraption every single month! ; 
Tampax' internal sanitary protection 
is light and dainty—completely in
visible, completely comfortable, ' 
when in place. Sitting, standing, 
dancing or walking, it can’t chafe or 
irritate; in fact you can’t even feel 
it’s there! Everything about Tampax 
is pleasant... the way it prevents 
odor from forming . .. the fact your 
hands need never touch the Tampax 
... its case of disposal.

Millions of girls just like you are 
using and enthusing about Tampax. 
Choice of three absorbency-sizes 
(Regular, Super, Junior) wherever 
drug products arc sold. Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Mass.
•UeK. U. a. F«t. oa.

Tnsiiuumimmrrr

/7

i

h

Narrow the gap of a wide doorway between your living room 
and foyer or your living room and dining room with eimple 
shelves to hold the pieces you moat like to keep on diaplay. 
Baseboard continuea along the bottom of the shelves.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH



ybu can
now ownGood hideaway spul

for cleaning gear

home organor balky toiletries
be bnilt incan

under the lavatory
in many l»athrnonis.
Louvred doors are
good'looking. They
provide ventilation
and give easy access
to the plumbing.

rnTTTnrn

Legitimate larceny, we call it, when
t

you can case your own '^ouse and 

with storage

Thomas Electronic Orgar> In Contemporary Walnut illustrated above—£695 (bench extra)

Children quickly learn to play 
the Thomas...actually enjoy practicing 

in silence with headphones.unexpected

REMARKABLE NEW ADVANCES IN 

ELECTRONICS bring you the high- 
quality Thomas Electronic Organ for 
hundreds of doUais less than you’d ex
pect to pay for any other 6nc home 
organ offering similar advantages.
You’ll thrill to the Thomas' nch, true organ 
lone and beautiful true organ imees (the 
colorful flute, stirring horn, mellow dia
pason. melodious reed, and singing string) 
—plus its glorious insrrumemal effects in 
an almost endless variety not possible even 
on the most expensive organs.
You’ll And the Thomas easier to play, coo.

Even an unpracticed amateur can make 
wonderful music with the Thomas, be
cause its simplified controls give you an 
orchestra ac your fingertips.
See... hear... play the new Thomas Elec
tric Qrg;an—the most important advance 
in home enrertainmem since television. 
It's at your dealer's now.
FREEl Send coupon for full-color fold
er of compact, room-flattering Thomas 
styles—Traditional Mahogany, Frovincial 
Maple, Contemporary Walnut, Modem 
Limed Oak, and Functional Modem eb
ony finish.

THOMAS
electronie organ

To keep a corner from her 
ing waste space, you can build a 
unit that offers a head board 
each for two beds, blanket stor
age inside, and table spare. 
lneK|>ensive plywood shoald do 
very nicely for this apa^e-^aver.

r
1 THOMAS ORGAN COMPANY

Division of Pacific Nareury Electronics 
8305 Hayvenhurst Ave., Sepulveda. California 
Please rush me free full-color folder on the exciting new 
Thomas Electronic Organ.

NAMF

"The most important i 
advance in home 

entertainment since 
television.

I
I
t
Ift
II ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONE.
PLEASE TURN THE PACE

STATE.
1
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steal Storage Space
(Continurrl)

Revco, the key to kitchen charm
Yesterday, built-ins were a trend ... to- ers, REVCO has undercounter freezers, 
day, th^ arc one of the most important refrigerators and ice maker refrigerators 
factors in the future value, beauty and forover-arKi-under,side-by-side.andmul- 
convenience of the home. For the bed- tipleinstallation.TohelpyoudiKignyour 
room, for the bathroom, for the living entire built-in kitchen, REVCO has care- 
room, and most importantly for tlw fully prepared for you a book brimming 
kitchen, with ranges, wasters, dryers and withcolorschemes.arrangementsandcus- 
REVCOBILT-INrefrigeratorsandfrcez- tom floor plans to spark your own idw.

SEND TODAY!

\/oo
SEND EOR TMI •^MttO.SimNe 

KtTCHIHS*’ BOOK TOOAYl

RKVeO, INC., AH-37. Michigan
PluH Band <na cap* of ‘'Tfand-Sattlng Kllchana.** 
Cnetoood la 20410 covor malllae.

Intorootod In Q ttaw homo O wnedelod kttchan
Lark of storage in a bathroom U a 
frequent problem. But it it one that 

be solved with rabinets that 
go high up when ceilings allow for

sturdy
non-slip step-stool to reai-h these 

ihinets. It doesn't lake up much 
room, is worth keeping handy.

am

PUase
tftdose
2SiM

tMillng-

run
Addraaa.

them. For safety, useJtattLZona.

n

Pi
" THE ONE WAY TO HELP
I

spLinme nailsI
I There's good storage and ditplay 

8|»ace for the taking ou the 
bedroom side of these doors.

J which has been proved by published medi- 
I cal research, is that tried and true

■ KNOX Gelatine
taken once a day, one envelope 
(115-120 grains), in fruit juice, 
bouillon or wat^. It is a food 
factor that does it. For full details 
mail a post card to Knox Gelatine, 
Johnstown, N. Y., Box A-28.

This is a good decorative idea.
frame oftoo: just fasten a

shallow shelves to door to hold

I , JlMOXi current magazines in handy up
right position. Two doors? Treat
them both this interesting way.

I
H AT YOUR GROCER'S

RECIPES IN USE NEED
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPESdon't soy glue ... say ”Yoo-Hoo'

lpe« or your sid fBV«rit»B—uM ttiei* 
'llophan* BnvBlopBB! Ynvy'ra gra»BB.

•■Iblr both ••dM.
For iww

•“rOolorVl'w 2Wt«ria.MbI

400 «er $3.00
by Anwioan Horn*Ov*r *0 Mill! 

dMOBra. Wret* today—don't wBitl Sand cbMh or 
monoy ordort

nuroh
|A> voritty. Kordwof. mogdiW A nowapopoi iloroi THE AMERICAN HOME

Atwricbn Home aidg., PombI HiIIb, N«w York

BUY DIRECT FROM MILL A SAVE ON LABOR COSTS
Sdvo tentraclor'i profit and ovbfti*ed. ComplBto 
with dll hardware, paint, noil*, roefinp, gloat, 
»tt. Sterling Honex are modem dexigned for 
comfort and convenience. Ptonx lold xoparatelr. 
fIVE EASY PAYMENT PLANS —MONTHLY PAYMENTS

You con aitemble any of the 57 detignt from 
oaiy-lo-fellow plnnx. Every piece morhod, 
eolily identified, reody to era^. You don't 
have to meoaure or cut. Il'a ell done eco- 
nemicallr by proclaien production machinery 
(not prefabricaladl. Sovo high ahilled 
labor eetia end material wottet. P

OJtOfR TODAY
SAVE UP TO40%

StNO 95e
Color Catalog In- 
eluding Floor Pltna

OEPT. AH-37INTERNATIONAL MILL $ TIMlfcR CO., lAY OTY, MKH.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH.I
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pressure at every faucetDIVIDER
SIMPLICITY

beyond city water mains 
... with a Myers Pump

See "Where Credit It Due/' poge 118

r NAILS
INTO WALL AND
CSILINO BtAM

When the pump on the welf is a^Myers Ejecto'', 
plenty of sparkling-clear wartr is always ready for 

ail the necessities and conveniences of modern.
country living. The Ejecto delivers worry-free, 

economical water pressure because of Myer^ quality 
design and construction features, like the one- 

piece impeller. It's all bronze to resist corrosion 
... perfectly balanced for smooth, quiet operation.

For expert advice in selecting the right type and 
size of pump, call the nearby Myers full-line 

water systems dealer.

4

POWM-MW 
KC-RC^

E
asy to build and low in 
cost, this room divider
is the answer to many a

(partitioning problem. The 
materials are easy to get. 

V.J/0-TCMPCB6D and details can be modified
^ MARDBOARD

I

to meet your special require
ments. First build a rec
tangular framework of 2" x 
4" boards, as in sketch. The 
bottom of the frame is one 
continuous board that you 
nail to the floor. The 4 
sides of the verticals are 
grooved on a power saw and 

'4" thick hardboard panels 
are fitted into the grooves 
when you nail the verticals 
al the top and bottom. Then 
2" X 4" spacers are nailed 

to the ceiling to brace the verticals at the top. Notice in this 
divider, in the Richard Detrich home in Deerfield. Illinois, that 
the panels were left about 1' short of the ceiling to provide 
cross-ventilation between divided areas. These panels were left 
a dark brown, but can be painted. Beside.s the smooth-surfaced 
hardboard used here, you can also get panels with score lines and 
striations, a wood-grain texture, a leatherlike pattern, or a 
perforated hardboard with hangers that will make your 
divider a light-storage wall as well.

Manwfochir«rs ol QualityHfnf
Product* kiite* 1870

|x4 NAILBD TO 
fLOOa(rPIN NAIL«)

fanacHHiMlr[©'OROOVE^ IN •
WHOLt A'-^MBLY l» ReMOVABLt.

1'’ WlW
WlK<
ConaMMn

covoring full Una of Myars horn* ortd farm pumps, watar 
and Answers home water supply question*. Write to:

& Bro. Co., 1003 Oronga Sfraat, Ashlond, Ohio; Kitchanar, Ont.fRECl
sy$ts*Tis
The F. E. My«r*

No
RouteStreet or

room City.
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Wonderful things happen when you put

Bold Bond TWINSULATION

GET GOING NOW FOR
OUTDOOR LIVING

The April iKfioe of The Amer>
HOME in your RX forinn

Spring Fever—projerts you ^ 
csn work on now that mean ;
more fun for you thix xummer;

*■

garden toolshed with work
bench, outdoor barbecue. idea$
for your garden'll UAefulneHB.

Upstairs rooms stay
A COOK'S TOUR OF PROVIDENCE 
KITCHENS AND GARDENS

warmer m winter

25% in fuel bills
and beautiful garden^ in the city 
of Providence np in Rhode Inland.

Come along with nis on a picture 
tour through handsome kilchenn

A HOUSE FULL OF DECORATING 
IDEAS TO INSPIRE YOUR SPRING 
REFURBISHING

...and you can do it
yourself in one afternoon! PREPARE FOR EASTER FEASTING
Did you ever dream that just

by insulating your attic with Gold Good Egg recipes for the Lenten 
season... Easter dinner dioheg ... 
Iamb cake without a mold ... and 
Good \ ictuaU from the Brazil
ian Embassy in Washington, I). C.

Bond TwiNSULATION you could
make your whole house so much
more comfortable?

Tw'INSULATION is actually two 
insulations in one. Rock wool to 
block heat (there's nothing better!) 
and aluminum to reflect heat (in
valuable in summer!).

You just tuck the blankets of 
T^vinsulation* between studs or 
rafters and staple them in place. 
The Gold Bond® dealer in your 
town will show you how. He'll lend 
you a stapler, too. You can in
crease your home comfort by see
ing him soon. He also has your 
copy of Gold Bond’s Do-It-Your- 
self Book—it tells why, where and 
how to insulate.

NOT ONE, BUT TWO INSULATIONS
Rock wool to block heat, wrapped with 
aluminum to reflect heat. That's why 
TwiNSULATION gives you double insu
lation for a lifetime of added comfort 

Noiienal Gypium Co., Buffalo 2, N. Y.

JOHN SCOTT TROTTER—VIP— 
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUES

AV
One of the next Htarg in our 
series of VIPs (Very Interenting 
People) is John Scott Trotter. 
If you're a music, radio or TV 
fan, you know who he is. But 
we'll bet you didn't know that 
Mr. Trotter fa a roilector of 
antiques. See his treasures!

BUILDING PRODUCTS

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH.
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jets you tfie 
lartl part ofWaxing!

t V -

M

m
TTienes no befcnehand work with Beautiflor. Mo scrubbing. 
Mo mopping. Beautiflor cleans as rt waxes wood, 
linoleum and vinyl plastic fts Johnsons new, easy-buffing, 
quicker waxing way to keep floors shining clean !



Gramerey lavatoty^Coimopolitan iath, Piedmont U: 
in Spruce Green, one of the tix non-fading Kohler r.

Kohler Quality is the best assurance of satisfaction 
plumbing fixtures and fittings. Superior design, close 

spections, the use 
as well as reliability.

Your Kohler bathroom with two lavatories—such as t 
vitreous china Gramerey and Piedmont above—affor 
time-saving double service. The Piedmont can be bu 

cabinet that adds dressing-table co

of time-tested materials, insure beau

KOHLER into a counter or 
vcnience.

The sparkling, glass-hard surfaces of Kohler fixtures 
easy to keep dean. The lustrous enamel of the Cosmo^x) 
tan bath is fused to a non-flexing base of iron, cast f 

gged strength and rigidity. Chromium-plated, all-br;: 
fittings match the fixtures in style and serviceability. Co 
suit your Kohler dealer. Write for booklet 3-K.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873

PLUMBING FIXTURES al

ru

KOHLERKOHLER OF
• PRECISION CONTR• AIR-COOLED ENGINESPLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS


